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Rev. G. Osborne Troop Startles 
Congregation by His 

Remarks

Government Had 40 Majority 
With Help of Some Oppo

sition Men

Capture the Wife and Two 
Children of a Former 

Governor
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Town Resembles An Armed Camp; 
ers Rioting and Looting

tc Man’s $100,000 Entertainment to 
Be Put in the Shade
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WILL LIVE TO SEE ITFOR PURER ELECTIONSWANT BIG RANSOM /I

Women and Children Starving and Bread at Famine Prices 
—Russian Lose 10,000 Men in Fruitless Attack on 

Japs—Two of Their Best Generals Wounded—
Blame Weather for the Reverse.

i
Montreal Rector Bases His State

ments on the Remarkable Revi
val Meetings in England and. 

Wales—Hopes That It 
Will Spread to Can

ada's Metropolis.

Members Want Law Passed Prohibit
ing Employer from Canvassing 

Employe for His Vote—Some 
Queries Answered—Other 

Business of the House.

rpsAr Martial Law Has Been Proclaimed in 
Two Provinces, and Uncle Sam’s 

Troops Are Kept Busy Try
ing to Suppress the 

Ladrones.

her Ways That Easily Acquired Money is Burned Up- 
Banker Benedict Gives a Dozen Friends a Four Months’ 

Trip on Bis Palatial Yacht-How “Jimmy” Smith 
Bought Whitney’s Palace That Took Years 

to Build and Furnish.
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i. Ottawa, Jun. 30—(fSjpecial)—Tins was a 
day of final filing in tihe house. There 

the first division of tihe session and

Manila, Jun. 30—-Hailteas Corpus has 
been suspended iin the province of Cavite 
and Batangas.

[Major General Corbin, in heartily co
operating with Governor Wright and is 
giving him every possible aid in suppress
ing lawlessness.

Federal troops consisting of detachments 
of picked sharpshooters, work in conjunc
tion with the native scouts and the con
stabulary. Federal troops garrisoned the 
towns and .martial law has practically 

been established.
The present situation iu the two prov

inces is partial!}7 due to Ladronism and to 
disaffection festered by the opponents of 
the internal revenue law.

The force of the bandit Ladrones is es
timated at 500. The bandits liave intimi
dated peacefully inclined natives who 
have been forced to assist them.

The Ladrones who captured the wife 
and two children of former Governor 
Trias in the attack on Sa.n Francisco De 
Malabon on the night of January 24, now 
demand « ransom of 20.000 i»esos for their 
release.

eral, is not 'believed to have been injured, 
but Mucukain, who is a Russian subject* 
was "wounded by sword cuts and is in a. 
bospntal. Representations were at ono» 
made by Ambassador Bardinge -to the 
Russian government, winch demanded that 
the governor-general of Warsaw instituts 
inquiry into the incident. His Majesty's 
ambassador also sent Colonel Napien, the 
military attache to Warsaw to report 6* 
tlie subject.” *

Russian Losses 10,000.
Tokio, Jan. 30, 3 p. m —The casualties 

during the fighting at Chenchiehpao snd 
Heikoutai are estimated at 5,000 on tlie 
side of the Japanese and 10,000 . on tin* 
Russian aide.

Two Russian Generals Wounded
St. Petersburg, Jaai. 30—Lieut.-General 

Grippenburg, commander of the second 
army, -has -telegraplicd to Emperor Niçlki- 
laa that the Russians have occupied San- 
tatitse (Samimat zee) (?). He also report» 
that Generals Mitechenko and KoadraU- 
vitch are wounded.

Blames Weather for Russian De
feat.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 30—11.50 p. m.— 
General Kuropatkin’s attempt to break 
through the Japanese left wihg and out* 
flank Field Marshal Oyatna-’s position on 
the Shakhe river, seems to have failed en
tirely. Few details, however, are available 
beyond the information contained in the 
official despatches.

At the war office there is an inclination 
to lay the chief blame for the failure ol 
the movement to a sudden change of the 
weather to intense cold, 20 degrees below 
zero, with a high wind, which drifted the 
snow and rendered it hazardous to» eipbae 
the troops to the open plain end also im
pede the transportation of guns, supptiti 
and the wounded.

The operation entrusted to the second 
army under General Grippenberg, was the 
capture of Sandepas, which, once in Rus
sian hands, woitld serve as a pivot for a 
flanking movement against Field Marshal 
Oyama, but Sandepas proved too hard 
nut to crack, and the Japanese, taking ad
vantage of the check of the Russian», hur
ried up their reinforcements and assumed 
the offensive on the Hun River as ^ell as 
along the railroad and the Great Mandarin 
road.

London, Jan. 31—The correspondent at 
Warsaw of the Daily Mail telegraphs us 
follows:—

“The street .railway sendee here has 
been partly resumed, with soldiers riding 
before -and -behind most df tihe cars. Few 
ca'bs are running. Street fighting con
tinues and the mob is growing in danger
ous fashion. There have been frequent 
collisions between the people and the sol
diers. Revolutionists attacked the troops 
-with revolvers and knives. The principal 
disturbances today occurred in Movisrwiat 
otreet, a leading business thoroughfare.

“At 10 o’clock 'Sunday night a regiment 
of infantry -marched to this thoroughfare 
from Smolna street, when somebody tired 
on 'them, wheieupon the troops were or
dered to form a square and fire from four 
aides.

“Any criticism of tihe troops must be 
qualified by the fact that they are fight
ing under trying conditions, being con
stantly exposed to snipers and occasionally 
-stabbed by passers-by. Generally the 
troops are weh-behaved, but sometimes 
there are excesses by individual soldiers 
-who have become intoxicated. One such 
soldier killed two children before his com
rades were able to disarm him.

“There have been many sad cases o-f 
wholly innocent people shot accidentally 

they turned street corners. There arc 
rumors -that hundreds have been killed in 
fighting in . the suburbs; but I have per 
sonafiy! investigated every such report and 
'learn that there has been a comparatively 
small death roll.
Rioting and Looting.

“'Fighting was renewed this morning, 
people firing from their houses on the 
troops in Moviswiat street.

“I cannot find a single alcohol monopoly 
■shop unharmed. All have been plundered 
and most of them have been burned.

“Jewish shops haw been the special 
mark for plunder.

“In -the Wcla district, which is reputed 
bo be the most riotous, I found reports 
much exaggerated ; but the district is held 
by an enormous body of troops and has 
ihe appearance of an army headquarters. 
A mob of desperate and hungry women 
tried to thrust soldiers’ bayonets aside in 
order to get at a bakery. Tihe guards 
proved good-natured and avo/ded hurting 
tihe women. I am accustomed to the eight 
of misery but -the haggard, starving 
wretchedness of -these women will haunt 
me to my dying day. The troops and 
people had a little pitched battle here be
fore military rule was established. Even 

the slightest weakening of.the mili
tary would result in an immediate recru
descence of violence. Many rioters who 
have been arrested were found to be aim
ed with long knives and a uniform kind 
of revolver, confirming -reports that the 
revolutionary ipanty sx»me time back 
-•ceded in smuggling thousand» of revol-

1
Montreal, dan. 30—(Special)—Rev. G. 

Osborne Troop, formerly of St. John, 
startled his congregation in St. Martin’s 
church Sunday evening when he declared, 
“I reverently believe that the second com
ing of Christ is not far off and I will not 
be surprised if you and I are alive when 
the Lord Jesus comes.”

Mr. Troop directed tihe attention of his 
hearers to the tremendous religious revi
valist movement in England and especially 
in Wales where all shades of theological 
opinions were being borne on before it.

After telling of the progress of the re 
vtival Rev. Mr. Troop added: “Is tins not 
wonderful ? Is it not evidence that the 
Lord is at hand. Would that this holy 
fire spread to this city and to this congre
gation 6o that in the Lord’s visitation you 
and I may hot be left out.”

was
the firat night session arid these first 
things arose over a discussion on Mr. Ixm- 
caster’s much debated bill of last session

of Commodore E-C. Benedicts’ steam yacht, 
Virginia, from a four months' cruise which 
covered mdre than 10,000 miles and in
cluded a trip up the Amazon of 1,000 miles. 
Mr. -Benedict, who is a great friend of cx- 
President Cleveland, has a lot of money, 

of which he made when Mr. Cleve-

m Our Own Correspondent.)
York, Jan. 30.—Now is the winter 
wealthy New Yorkers content. 

W the Metropolitan season of social 
'umen-t is at its apex. The chief 

s/ - is in finding some new form of 
iig money. The wealth that is lav - 
'on any one of a half dozen social 

jtons that occur every night would en- 
a hospital for a year.

woodea is not going beyond the bounds of 
other t truth to say that the sybaritic lux* 
wil1 ^.displayed at some of these affairs in 
atU low Democratic city of New York rivais 
stocks, 'abled stories of the world’s history, 
tnre wi!lent jimmy 
Cheney'; recently, cost him about $100,000.

ken “-Silent Jimmy’s” father died a 
—years ago literally nobody in New 

society knew him. His father was a 
’ steady old chap who attended strict- 

b usines.* and nobody suspected the 
X),000 or so that lie left Jimmy. The 
• night “the very best” of the ans 
py of the United States struggled to 
fcto his house.
liny simply waves the wand of money, 
cquire probably the most finely ap- 
ed house in the land, with everything 
Mid ready that years of tasteful effort 

devise, did not cost him more than 
rouble of signing a check, lie simply 
it the late Win. C. Whitney’s famous 

palace, with every bit of 
turc, every picture, every decoration, 
own to the minutest detail, just as 
Whitney left it when he died.

I in regard to railway croesings.
Tins bill came up for a second reading 

and Mr. Lancaster’,, excuse for speaking 
at length on it was that the new members 
ought to hear all about it. If provides 
that in cities, towns amd villages a rail
road train should not cross highways at

1 T7-OR 
r fount
M. Mela
N. 8. land was president.. tie asked a dozen 

friends to take a little 6 lil with him. The 
.Virginia carried everything on board that 
a man would want in a modern hotel. It 
was a case of exploring the tropic* to 
music, with iSd drinks for the reaching.

■A serious account of the exploration,.»
“After leaving

a epe(d greater than 10 miles an bom- un
less the companies are prepared to main
tain gates or watchmen for the protec
tion of the public.

Mr. Emmeroon pointed out that in the 
railway act of 1908 the railway commis
sion was
whatever protection was necessary. This 
was not a question which should be dealt 
with in a general law as local conditions 
would have to be considered, -but if a gen
eral law were desirable then the commis
sion had power to deal with it. This view 

taken by Mr. 'Fitzpatrick. The bill*

an afternoon paper says:
Para the Virginia started on her 1,000 
mile trip up the Amazon to Manaos. The 
first stop was at Pinherio. For four nights 
and days the Virginia fought the swift 
currents of the river and her occupants, 
the mosquitos. There was little difficulty 
in overcoming either, however, for the Vir
ginia has a powerful propeller and Com
modore Benedict had wisely provided mos
quito cages for his guests. .Reclining on 

chairs, with electric fans humming

L1Smith’s “housewarm-

v given full authority to order

TRYING FOB TWENTY- 
FIRST WIFE PROVED 

BIO FOR HOCH
F

1 above their heads,awnings protecting them 
from the tropical sun,ami cooling drinks on 
tables, the party would sit and watch the 
scenery glide by. Occasionally somebody 
would «plunk an alligator with his rifle, or 
bring down a pheasant with his shot gun. 
Once the party went alligator hunting in 
a launch. It was easy enough to kill the 
beasts, but the difficult problem 
hook one before it sank. “Quite a num
ber were shot, hut only one was hooked/’ 
lie was towed back to the Virginia, boost
ed aboard and skinned.

“it was the intention of the party to 
attempt to make an expkn-ing expedition 
beyond Manaos,which is the practical lim
it of commercial navigation, but when that 
city was reached it was found that the 
fiver beyond was too low to permit further 
progress. So they stopped at Para and 
had such a good time that they stayed 
four days. The governor of Para and the 
governor of Amazonas, of which Para is 
the capital, and their administrative staffs, 
gave the party a banquet which 
turned on board the Virginia. Here Com
modore Benedict astounded and delighted 
the natives by ehooting off a part of his 
$1,000 worth of fireworks.

was
was read a second time and Mr. Fitzpat
rick moved .that it be referred to the rail
way committee.

This was opposed by Mr. Lancaster. The 
■house divided on his objection which was 
lost by 45 for to 85 against. Those who 
voted with the government were Haggart, 
Barker, Lefurgey and Alcorn, all opposi
tion member».

In the house today Hugh Gut-h- 
bill -to amend 

Dominion Elec-

HULL FISHERMEN Ojs

Woman Called in Police and th\ 
Alleged Husband of Twenty Women 
and Murderer of One is Caught.

FINISH EVIDENCEavenue was to
, t

rie introduced "heBey the Kingpin. British Agent Claims Baltic Fleet Was 
Scared by Norwegian Trader — 
Russian Side Begins Today.

section 112 of 
lions Act. This section deals with 
undue influences and intimidation of elec
tors. Mr. Guthrie wants to broaden out 
this clause. The section, in hts opinion, 
did not meet all cases. His bill provides 
that no employer could ^ither canvas or 
solicit the votes of his own employes for 
himéejf or any one eke.

Mr. McLean, of York—What about the 
farmer’s hired man?

Mr. Guthrie—It will provide for that

New York, Jan. 30.—>lohan Hooh, who 
js said to have married twenty women and 
is charged with having murdered one of 
them in Chicago, and who has been search
ed for all over the country, was arrested 
tonight in a furnished room house at 546 
West 47th street. The man gave tihe name 
of Henry Barteles, but the detectives say 
they are positive that he is Hoch. Mrs. 
Catherine Kimmerle the landlady, says 
he engaged board on Saturday and had 
not been in the house twenty minutes 
when he asked to be allowed to peel some 
potatoes for her. Today he proposed 
riage and she then to id tihe police.

Mrs. Kimmerle says the man talked a 
good deal to her yesterday and became 
much interested in her, she thought.

Four detectives hurried to the house 
and wailed for Hock who came in at 1U 
o’clock.

“Hello Hoch,” was Detective O’Neil’s 
greeting. ulow’dye do,” replied the 
and then quickly added : “My name aint 
Hoch.”

The prisoner made no resistance and 
taken to the west 47th street station

^law winch Mr. Whitney worked over 
with all the enthusiasm of his 

ed and educated taste, which is not 
nd to the inference that “Silent Jim- 
is not educated or not tasteful, but 

|y to indicate that almost anything 
be bought m this country these days, 

to a made to order home and a 
1 reputation.
e function of the year, however, in 
talk that it has aroused, is the “eos- 
p entertainment” to 
ry’s tomorrow night by another 
imy,” otherwise Mr. Jas. H. Hyde. 
Hyde, by virtue of his father, enjoys 
•eat income from the Equitable Life, 

he likes to spend. Mr. Hyde is fond 
ill things French. Last year at the 
ic show an unsuspecting newspaper ar- 
sketched him “As a visitor from Gaul 
so had it published, ami Mr. Hyde 
much pleased at the mistake, 

is grand effort tomorrow night is to 
set in the days of “The Grand Monar- 

e , ” Mr. 'Hyde himself is to be the great 
is with or without his Dubarry. The 

* * ous Rejane and her entire company are 
be part of the entertainment. All the 
‘sts are to appear in tlie dress of the 

Mine host Hyde is to be the centre 
attraction.

The Herald gravely says: “If even a 
entieth part of the wonderful things 

• --^L pphesied of the costume entertainment 
dru Mr. James Hazen -Hyde really oome to 

ss, New Y Ark will have really something 
11 talk about.”

Another way of spending a whole lot ol 
lio\ oney was evidenced today by the return

rears

i
l

Paris, Jan. 30.—The International Com
mission inquiring into the North Sea inci
dent at its session today heard two Swed
ish witnesses, Captain Johnson and Mate 
Stromberg, of tihe cargo boat Alderbaran. 
They both testified that a few hours pre
ceding the firing upon the British trawlers 
by the Russian squadron their boat was at
tacked in the North Sea by a strange war
ship which fired many shots at the Alde- 
baran but did not do her serious damage. 
The stranger then disappeared.

Counsel for Russia protested that this 
testimony was not directly connected with 
the North Sea incident and Admiral Four
nier (France), president of the commis
sion, ruled that the testimony was admisa- 
able.

Hugh O’Beirne, the British agent, éaid 
the strange vessel was the Russian t 
port Kamkatcha, which mistook the Swe
dish craft for a torpedo boat.

Mr. O’Beirne further declared that the 
Knmkatcha thereafter sent a wireless mess
age to Vice Admiral -Rojestvensky notify
ing him that she had been attacked by a 
torpedo boat and Rojestvensky thereupon 
ordered his squadron to be on the look
out for torpedo boats which, Mr. O Beirne 
averted, caused the North Sea incident.

The fishermen concluded their testimony 
during the afternoon. The last witness, a 

named Costello, said that during the 
cannonade, he sawr a black object which 
he though was a torpedo boat. Ixiter at 
Hull, after examining the charts, he con
cluded that the object he had seen w'as a 
trawler without lights.

Vice Admiral Doubasoff (Russia) made 
tihe point that the subsequent conclusion 
was a supposed one, wrhereas his belief at 
the time he saw tlie object was that it was 
a torpedo boat.

Admiral Fournier cross-examined the 
witness concerning why he did not see tlie 
trawlers nearby, but saw a black object 
at a considerable distance.

Costello maintained that he did not see 
other boats but saw the unknown object. 
The witness ivas then confronted by sev
eral other fishermen. This developed much 
contradiction, Costello maintaining 
the black object.

The Russian officers will begin their tes
timony tomorrow.

I

awas re-be given at also.
Mr. Broder, of Dundas—Whait about 

the civil service?
Mr. Guthrie—I am willing that it should 

apply to tire civil service.
The bill was read a first time.
Mr. -Martin, of P. E. I., was informed

Harbor

mar-

Court Decision Leaked.
The decision of tile United States su

preme court today in the Northern Securi
ties case was knotwn in some quarters in 
Wall street before public announcement 
was made. The financial writers treat the 
scandal geneixyutdy as at question^ of “early 
rumors’ but it is. a fact that there was 
inside iinformation from some source. One 
paper goes so far as to say :

“Some traders, acting on real advance 
information that the decision of the fed
eral court would favor E. H. Harriimtm 
and his faction, which is ostensibly seek
ing now as a last resort to upset in tihe 
supreme court the plan formed to die- 
tivoute the omets of the Northern Securi
ties Company ahd so recover control of 
Northern Pacific got rid of a large line. 
Of stocks 'in the early dealings. Others, 
acting on the some information, put out 
a large line of shorts.” '

by Emmcraon that Murray 
branch railway was not yet completed. 
The surveys of a proposed railway from 
Stanley Bridge. New London, to the main 
line Prince Edward Island Railway, was 
completed, there are two routes.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, was told that 
£16,271,934 worth of goods were imported 
from the United Kingdom into Canada 
during 1902-03, and $19,275,031 during 1903- 
04 Mr. Pateison could not give for some 
time*yet the figures to the St. Lawrence 
and the Canadian Atlantic seaports. Ihe 
importations by United States ports into 
Canada from Britain were for 1902-03, 
$12.796,732, and for 1903-04, $12,685,878.

Sir Frederick Borden in reply to a ques
tion said that the government had not 

selected a site for tlie central

FREDERICTON MEN 
, TO RUN EO LINE

man,
now

rans-

was
where he described himself as Henry Bar
tels, 45 years old, of 436 west 47th street. 
Everything the man had on him or in h:s 
possession was new. He had a new suit 
oi clothes, six new handkerchiefs, one 
razor, a new trunk and other articles, all 
new. He also had six $100 bills and change 
in every pocket of his clothing.

Company to Buy Two Machines to 
Carry Passengers to Suburban 
Points—Other News of the Capital.

I . suc-
eitt* V-I vers. !-

“The situation *on the whole has not 
improved. The rioters avoid open con
flict, but seize every opportunity to wreak, 
fly vengeence on the troops. Many people 

afraid to venture into the streets but 
of the lower and middle

r
. ill.i

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30.—(Special)— 
A largely attended meeting of gentlemen 
interested in the formation of an auto
mobile company was held at the office ot 
George J. Barrett this evening. Deputy 
Receiver General Babbit presided and after 
considerable discussion it was decided to 
form a joint stock company with a capital 
of $7,000 to be known as the Fredericton 
Auto Transit Company, Limited, for the 
purpose of running a line of automobiles 
between Fredericton, Lincoln, Marysville, 
iSpringhill and other points in the vicinity 
of this city.

XV. P. Flewelling, Geo. J. Barrett. XV. 
T. Chestnut and R. M. Campbell were ap 
pointed a committee to solicit stoclc. U 
is proposed to purchase two autos carry 
ing fourteen passengers each and have 
them ready when the spring opens. Others 
peresent were Hugh Calder, Wm. Purvey, 
('. H. Thomas. J. J. Belmore, .1. W. M«- 
( ready, A. It. Slipp, XV. J. Edgevombe, L>. 
\j. Babbitt and E. XV. Yerxa.

J. Henry Canney, of this city, died Sai- 
urday night after an illness of three years. 
The deceased was in his 67th. yiar and 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Ellen. M«- 
Gil very, at whose home he died.

Harold Spencer Lister,the seven months' 
old child of Daniel L. Lister, died yester
day of meningetis.

Miss Mary E. Patterson, of Mactnaquac, 
died at the residence of her nephew at 
that place Saturday. One brother. Saun
ders Patterson of this city, survives.

Morrison’s mill will begin operations 
XX'ednesday, Mri Morrison having enter
ed into a contract with the trustees of the 
Estey property to saw 380,000 of cedar log! 
left at tihe mill landing after tlie fire.

There was a slight accident on the *Yed- 
ericton branch of the C. P. R. this aitvy- 

XX'hen about four and a half miifes

SUES LIQUOR DEALER 
FOR HUSBAND'S DEATH

a-re
young women 
clas-se-s court danger in t’lie rcvenst disturb
ances merely for tihe love of excitement. 
Food is almost uuprocurable and bread 
i« at famine prices. The ambulances 
busy day and night.”

yet finally 
military training camp.

In answer to Mr. Ganong, Ai r. 1 re ion- 
ta-ine said that an investigation had been 
made into the Atlantic shore fisheries on 
tlie grounds, but the report was not yet
received. . , ,

Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, introduced 
bis resolution providing for the registra
tion of labor union lalieh and penalties 
against the unlawful use of the same. He 
said that 100 manufacturers were 
working -harmoniously with labor unions 
in regard to -this. The Manufacturers’ As- 
ciatiion opposed all kinds of legislation for 
the better condition of industrial classes. 
The Manufacturers’ Association wanted 
protection for itself and free trade for 
the rest of -the world. The bill was intro
duced and read a first time.

man

are

« •'LED FROM BURNING FIVE PER CENE, MORE 
HOTEL IN SCANT ATTIRE CONVICTS THAN IN IMS

160 Casualities at Warsaw.
Warsaw. Poland. Ja-n. 30- The number 

of killed or wotunded timing i.iiv rioting 
here is estimated at. 160.

Anti-Russian Feeling in England
London, .Tan. 30—-Reports of continued 

acts of hostility to Great. Britain and cit
izens of this country in Russia, are caus
ing considerable perplexity and anxiety in 
official circles iin London. At the l'oreign 
office there is evident apprehension of 
another popular anti-Russia it outburst 
here, and. while diplomats say 
doubt that full satisfaction will tie given 
for -the Warsaw affair, the newspaiiers ore 
unanimous in condemnation of Russia, and 
attribute all incidents to anti-British seni

or t.

about

But

Widow Claims $1,000 Damages for 
Supplying Him When 'He Was 
Drunk Borden, by Acclamation, 
Feb. 11—Some Big Ottawa Estates.

i

now

Only 78 More in the Penitentiaries 
Than Previous Year—Parole Law a 
Success.

i John Traveler and Others Routed 
Out in a Hurry from Mahone Bay 

TI i Hotel—Crowd Looted Wine Room.
C Ottawa, Jan. 30.—(Special)—R. L. Bor

den, leader of the «position, will a'rrive 
Itéré on Friday and will go to Richmond 

Saturday where he will be nominated 
for -Car let on county and returned by ac
clamation. 'Hie election is on Feb. 11.

The widow of James O’Meara, of Hin- 
tonburgh, who was killed by a car on the 
Richmond Road on November lltih last 
has, through her solicitors, entered action 
for $1,000 damages against Patrick Baxter, 
proprietor of the Britannia Hotel, Hm- 
tonburgh. The charge contained in the 
writ is that of serving O’Meara with liquor 
when he was already in an intoxicated con

Ottawa, Jan. 30—(iSjiecial)—The annual 
report of tEie department of justice was 
pro? cm nt ed to parliament today. It shows 
that the average daily population of the 
penitentiaries for the year 1904 was 1,286, 

increase of five per cent over the pre
vious year, which was the lowest iu the

he sawMa hone Bay, N. S., Jan. 30—(Special)— there is no
re be ire occurred in the Aberdeen Hotel here 
The riu-ly this morning. It started in the fur- 
f nace room and worked up tlie walls, 

breaking out on the second floor. At first 
.the fire seemed centred in the basement 
and wag put cut there, but in a few min
utes the five broke out on tlie second 
floor and for some few minutes tilings 
looked serious.

Tlie hotel^ rooms were filled with smoke 
and several guests were nearly overcome. 
One of the borders gave tlie alarm ami 
cra/wled to the stairs on hands and knees 
and out into the sfi< w in his bare feet.

Mr. MoCready. traveler for XX'. H. Hay
ward & Co., H. duhn. also crawled out 
in a scanty attire. XX'ithin a few minutes 
after the alarm a large number of men 
arrived witili buckrts and eonsidcring that 
no oi-gunized tire brigade exists, put <>u< 
the fire quickly. The damage done i-s 
quite small.

During tlie tire some one brhke open a 
locked closet and stole about $25 worth 
of cigars, tobacco and preserve*», and three 
barrels of Lager beer were also taken l>y 
q number of men.

mo.ncton news.

Poor Woman Loses House and Con
tents by Fire; No Insurance—Other 
Matters.

FORMER NEW BRUNSWICKER
DEAD AT WASHINGTON

an iment. . .
At the foreign office Uslay it was inti

mated that these accumulative evidences 
of hostility, whether accidental or inten
tional. are causing much apprehension and 
that it will be necessary for the Russian 
government to give full and prompt ex
planation or otherwise popular sentiment 
in the United Kingdom might create a 
serious situation.

past ten years.
fJHie increase of prison population is 

correctly an indication of jxiliee
.Boston. Mass., Jan. 30.—(Special)—Gapt. 

John 11. Brown, whi died in St.Elizabeth a 
Hospital, Washington (D. <’.), this morn
ing. was a veteran who served from the 
beginning to the end of the civil war. Ho 

horn in New Brunswick in 1831 and 
came to Boston at an early age.

lie responded to J’resideut Lincoln s 
first vail for troops by enlisting in tlvi 
Charlestown city guard, 50th Massachu 
setts regiment.

Returning home after the first battle ol 
Bull-Run, he re enlisted in Warren Pha
lanx, 30th Regiment. He captured a rebel 
.flag at the battle of Franklin, for which 
fie received a medal of honor from con
gress. He was also awarded a Massacliu- 

.e ope rati ir of tlie parole law ternir» sctts, “Mi nu tern en of 61” medal. At the 
to reduce the number of iwrdona granted, clokc of the war he took up the atudyof

law, and was admitted to the Suffolk oar. 
Capt. Brown leaves a widow and a 

Army, has done good work in connection dllughtH|. Mrs. A. Lincoln Bowles, of Ros-
lindale.

I
more
vigilance than of increasing lawlessness. 

There was in Custody on July 1 last and

dition.
Byron ti. Walker,general manager of 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, has accepted 
an invitation of tlie Canadian Club ot Ot
tawa for luncheon on Saturday next and 
will speak on The Duty of Canadians to 
Canada.

The will of the late Mrs. Bronson has 
been entered for probate and the estate 
is valued at $144,275. Of th$s amount $17, 
500 is bequeathed to charitable institu
tions. The residue, amounting to $126.775. 

to the three sons and one daughter

t.h“Moncton, Jan. 30—This morning there 
email house owned 
Calvin Woodworth.

was a slight fire in a 
and -occupied by Mrs.
The building was destroyed. Ihe loss to 
about $200. Mm. Woodworth lost most 
of her furniture and the family, who arc 

turned out of

date in previous year in the dif-I ou same
lercut penitentiaries tlie following cun-

was .pointed out that while the injur
ed pro-consul at. Warsaw, Muetrain, is 
merely an interpreter and native clerk in 
the consulate, that fact made no difference 
and that ut would be necessary to prove 
that, the affair was net the result of the 
publication of the objectionable notices nnen.
concerning which Ambassador Hardinge lrom Fredericton Junction a freight car 
already has protested efficially. attached to the train from the west tell.

The following communication was issued the rails. .The locomotive came to this 
by the foreign office this evening: city bringing the passengers and returned

"Information lias been received from to the scene of the wreck with apparatus 
the British consul general at Warsaw that for putting the derailed car back upon the 
he and Muckvin were attacked by soldiers track. It is expected to have the tract 
on January 28. (Murray) the consul gen- cleared tonight.

"It\ vida»: — 
lYispn.

Kingston.....................
t^t. Vincent <lc Paul
1 Xordics-tcv................
Manitoba......................
J Irtish < ohimliia...

1903.
. 443

1904. in poor ci vc u 11lest a nects, "vvan 
doors.

A man named Gormiér Iliad lii-s foot bad
ly crushed in the I. C. R. tfliope tliis

1,1 Win. McKinnon, of tire I. C. R. black

smith shop, liras gone to Montreal for eye 
treatment, tie was struck by a piece of 
steel some time ago.

An engine on the freight train 76 ran 
off the track at Salt Springs early this 
morning While going into a siding. The 
midnight express for Sti John was de
layed several hours by tihe accident.

448
365335

237
149

250 morn-
156

95 . 199- goes 
surviving.

The late F. X. St. Jacques left an estate 
valued at $248,588.61. Mrs. Jacques, widow 
of the deceased, will receive one half the 
estate and the other half will be divided 
evenly between four brothers, three sisters 
and the children of a deceased sister, who 

I will receive their mother’s share.

1.250 1,328Total

f
Brigadier Archibald, of the Salvation

i
iwiuh convicts released on parole.
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Kant eventing iras spent in game?, music, gj™n^c BUUBt of *“r tlau6llkr, lire. G.
Rev. "j. Pierce is recovering from a severe 

(Mr. Aubrey Caulfield spent Sunday at attack of la grippe, 
his home, Woodstock. , 0»"*jctor .1. .'iefa^en tiae hem conftned, n ., ■ i „„ to his home recently owing to a nea\> cold.The lumbermen, ol tins place, are \£Ty ^jrs j. MeFadzen returned last week from a
busy. -Messrs. G. W. Crawford, F. !.. visit to her daughter, Mrs. H. White, sus- 
Stevenson, W. J. Stevenson. K. T. Ballon- sert
tine, -Reid Bros, and G. It. Willett are all Mrs/
operating in this vicinity. W. Williams. Colder street.

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton held service in the Mrs. A. J. Murray Is recovering.from her
Methodist, church Sunday morning. reJ,“t c^Blctaeff^who has been visiting

The Normal class met at G. W. Craw- h^r parents, Capt. ’and Mrs. Givan, Shediac
ford’s on Saturday evening. Cape, during the past few weeks, returned

Mis, Margaret Johnson, of. Jerusalem, ‘'SafTen confined to
has charge or the school in this place. the hoU8e with an attack of tonsolitis during

I the i>asifi fortnight. . ..
The first carnival of the season was held 

! in the skating rink on Tuesday evening, 
i The night was fine and a large number

Harcourt. Jan ag.-Thur.days storm, the ! 'r&SÏÏw
wndest seen here for years blocked all | (he shediac brass band. Mrs. S. Bridges, of 
traffic that day and most of yesterday. j pt j f’.hene. representing good luck, won 
Nearly all the roads had to be shovelled ,*£, prize. handsome fruit dish, and
out- . „ , , m , ,. Mr IX’Bio is Harper, cs "Happy Hooligan,Mrs. J. B. Champion, storlh-staycd in waÿ the winn<,r Qf the gentlemen’s prize, also 
Moncton, reached home this morning. a fruit dish. A number of the other cos-

Hev. G. L. Freebern returned from Bath- tumeg 0|1 the ice were well worthy of men- 
urst yesterday morning. lion those wearing pretty costumes

P. C. Cormier spent several days this week ; wef^ Mrg £ A Smith, fancy dress; Mrs. A. 
in Richibucto. ; j Mobster winter sport; Miss Flo White,

Harcourt, Jan. 30—William Bustard, of winte„ sp<^t; Mrs. A. Bourgeois. Spanish 
Petiteodmc, who, up to 1893, was a resi- lady;'.Miss Webster, winter girl; Miss Birdie 
dent of Harcourt, has returned for a few milkmaidPierre,
days 'to visit old friends in this vicinity. fant.y (-.ostume; Miss B. Harper, snow-flake;

Miss Cormack and Miss Lizzie Bryant Miss Lulu Pierce, hockey 8^1; -lis» H.
-, e i •> . r Tj.i f zxr çî 1 Smith, Miss Dudler, ladies in grey,left last week for Hah fax (N.fe.J. • Mr. R. C. Talt and Mayor R. J. Belleveau

On the 28th the Misses Lillian Comeade ; were in Dorchester during the week st
and \ Farm ret 1 Fearon became members 1 tending the county council, ana -nergarex a. rearon oevame Sheriff McQueen, of Dorehegter,
of Harcourt. Division c. ot 1. town recently.

Rev. Robert Quinn, who 'has preached Mr. w. King, Montreal, was in Shediac on
in the Kirk two Sundays, left today for T^sa|^wll% who has ueen assisting station 
his home in Piet ou. . agent A. J. Murray during the past lew

The Presbyterian pulpits at Caraquet, months, left town recently. Mr. G. White 
Black River and Loggieville, are vacant, ^^ocenpying the position vacated by Mr.
as well as those of Harcourt and Bath- word was received in Tuesday of this

week of the death, in Valdosta, Georgia, of 
Miss Mary Ryan, daughter of Mr. George 
Ryan, of Hampton. Miss Ryan, who spent 
the summer in Shediac with relatives, went 
south with her parents some time ago to 
regain her health, which had been failing 
for some time, her condition, however, grew 
less and less hopeful until c.i Monday morn
ing of this week she passed away. Mr-. 
Ryan' mother of the deceased young lady, 
is a sister of Mr. Jas. Weldon of this town. 

Mr. Charles Dickie visited Halifax during
driving party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gordon Blair. Mrs. E. A. Smith. Miss K 
White, Miss .1. Webber, the Misses Land M. 
Weldon and Messrs. D. DeBlols Harper and 
D White, drove over to Mrs. II. Murray s, 
Shediac Cape, one evening recently, where a 
very pleasant time was spent in p.ayuig 
-whilst. Delicious refreshments were served 
before the party- started for home. Dr and 
Mrs. Murray proved, as. usual, mine typical 
host and hostess.

House, was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
guests.

Dr. Annie L. Brown, now of New York, 
and Miss I. Peterson, of Boston, who have 
teen the guests of Dr. Brown’s sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Doggie, have returned to their homes 
after a much enjoyed visit.

Mr. Edward Johnstone and his daughter, 
Miss Addie, have returned from a visit to 
relatives in Somerville (Mass.).

Miss E. May DesBrlsay is visiting her Steeveus, New-

for Quebec. Mr. Mansfield has much im
proved in health since hia visit* here.

Miss Margaret Fraser is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Orrin Davis. •

Master M’allie West is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Miss Bertha Kelly returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to Ennishone.

Mr. Fred. Farris returned to St. John sister, Mrs. Clarence B.
°IVFa!i1A<îay o , C£Mrs.* Loridoun pleasantiy entertained a

Mis# Mary Jane Stroup, who has been number of friends at tea on Wednesday 
visiting at Salmon River, returned last evening.. ... , rr,,_ xxrre-K Mr. James Doyle, of Jacquet River, spent

the institution, as well as the town resi- , was the guest of Senator Wood, on rues- week. . Saturday with friends in town.
jav< Mrs. William Alexander, of. ilouiton, is skating is the most popular amusement

Friday evening, i AÛ.ss Margaret George returned, from visiting lier mother, Mrs. Margaret Tay- ^njh^wlnter, the rink being better pat- 
Moncton on Monday. * l°r- Rev. Father Carson, of St. George, was

Mr and Mrs. -George Dobson, of Sydney On Thursday evening last a large party the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gross 
(C. B.). recently paid a visit to Mr. and of young ladies and gentlemen called at pm of last week. ^ ,s vlslt.

Axrvllcnf nroimmmp for the occasion Re- Mrs. Frank Hairier. h°me °* M153 Mary t'lenuning and had jUg her aun't> Miss Maggie Staples,
exrcllenv programme tor tne • J£r A w Dobson, of Bayfield (N. B.), a surprise party. Music, games and danc- The tea party given by Mrs. D. P. Mac-
freshments were served at the close of | & fcw ^ $n town. . ing was the order of the evening. Light Lachlan Tuesday, was much enjoyed by
he pleasant function. ! Mr. G. C. Avard, editor of the Tribune, refreshments were served during the tb=r| vl'a. Loggie spent part of tbe week
Mr. D. A. R. Fraser, of Truro, has late-, • ^ Chester on Tuesday. evening. in Fredericton,

ly removed to Sackville, with the inten- j Mpg T Bent a'nd >tr6 paton, of Bridge- Mrs. Charles Mulherrin held a large re- Miss Janie McRae, of Newcastle, is visit- 
rion of opening up a marble and granite j w'teiV fN $.), are the guests of Colonel ception on Saturday evening last. T^rs Arbhu? Wrigiit. of St. John, is the
business. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will reside , , Mrs. B. Harijer. Mulherrin wore a charming gown of dark guest of her daughter, Mrs. M. S. Hoekt-u.
on Allison avenue. yfr y. E. Harris is having a vacation, blue and green shot silk, with black bat- ^Mre.^J.^C. Redmond, ot Halifax, was in

Mr. J. Walter Baird, son of Colonel j wjlich he ig spending in Boston. tenburg trimmings. She was assisted by Mrg john i3r'auder, ot Newcastle, spent
Baird, has accepted a position with the I A pie socin] un(]er the auspices of the the Misses Laura and Susie Mulherrin. part of last week with her sister, Miss Mary
Royal Bank of Canada, and entered upon j H;,lpjng Band wiU be held in school room Miss Gertie Mulherrin, Portage, is visit- ^ q ^ gt Joln,s (Nfld
Iris new duties on Monday. ; 0f the Methodist church at Upper Sack- ing her sister, Mrs. T. Bradley. who is spending a few days in town, Is her

Mr. W. Leonard Steeves, of Acadia Uni-1 ril]e on M(>nday evening. Miss Mary Mulherrin, Portage, is visit- ing welcmned by his maay «ends,
versity, spent Sunday in town. )lrs. Clara Raworth is visiting friends ing Miss - Lizzie McLaughlin for a ihvf I ^ecC'or.^,lck Iast week.

Mrs Fullerton, of Parrsboro, is the : jQ ,ym]ier6t (X. S.) days. Mrs. MacLean, of Marysville, spent part
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Mack. jpj*, Clarabel ColpitW, of Salisbury, is Miss -Marie Mulherrin Ennishone, is of last ^^Vel^n^i’i'l-esigued her 

>Ees Hattie Cahill has accepted a posi- pending the winter with her aunt, Mrs. visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. MoGormac. position as leader of St. John’s church choir,
tion as stenographer in the office of Mr. jame8 Wheaton. Ex-Mayor McCluskey is very all. Mr. Miss Laura Morrison went to Nelson to-
A. B. Copp, M. P. P. Mrs. J. J. Anderson is the guest of her McCluskey is one of the oldest inhabitants day^where she will spend the remainder of

Mr. Frank Bcharrd, of Amherst, was the daughter, Mrs. M. A. MeLane, Baptist of Grand Falls. The marriage of Mr. Francis McEwen and
euest of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Fawcett on lDara0mge, Truro (N. S.) The Snow Shoe Club met in I. O. 1*. Miss Annie A. Moor, both formerly of Chat-
Sunday, ^ Mr. Falkins, of Harvard University, hall on Tuesday evening. Nearly all the CwMS

Amherst Division, Sons of Temperance, Cambridge, has been in town for some memoers were present. m officiating. The bride wore a becoming
paid a fraternal visit to Sackvifie Pivision , He is interviewing college students. Grand Falls, Jan. 27—Grand Falls has blue frork trimmed with silk and applique, 
ast evening. The occasion was one of inyorder to cbtain a number of book been snow-bound for over M
much pleasure. Principal P. S. James pre- agen^s for the summer vacation. hours, no mails 1 laving am\e( Frederick street.
,ided at-ihe piano. A programme consist- j Mre C A. Murray, of Moncton," has Wednesday. Yesterday a howling wina chatiham> Jan. 30-The annual meeting
ing of choruses, solos, duets, interspersed I been the gumt cf m,k. c. C. Avard for whirled the snow into huge drills, ana the Chatham board of trade was held 
with readings, speeches, etc., was render- gome days. all trains were cancelled. today evening, Lieut .-Governor Snowball
ed. A pleasing part of the entertainment j A,iss Elizabeth Siddall is visiting friends j Lumbennen report having see“ a n T in the chair. 1
was a delicious lunch, served by the Mies ; Amhcrst (N. 8.) , °*r of wolf tracks near &dmou Rner No ^ t N«oi stated that he had for-
of ukville Division during the evening. -yr- , je9S;0 u Archibald will give an ad- \ wolves have been seen in the neig warded the board e memorial to lraffic0fMr LÔrne Rawor^ has Sever fully re- j hood for ^ m’wastk
covered from the injuries he received m ; ipt.s o( the W. M. S.. subject: Woman d thons are now opposed to their - Z given the same freight rate
jumping from a moving train: He is now : H„ Migsion. The Women of the m numbe.s. and Predencton. ^«iJ^J******
it Victoria Hospital, Montreal, undergo- i Bible ------------ l>een granted, and the mwaid freight to
ing treatment. | The W. C. T. U. had a special meeting BORDER TOWNS. Chatham, cs now as it formerly

The Helping Band at Upper Sackvdle Qn Tuegdav afternoon. Mrs. Walter Ca- to Ghatliam Jurmbon.
h.d a spelling bee at their last. meeting, gi ]ed St. Stephen, Jan. 2J-A very pleasant Mr. Nieol also read a commumcatio
which proved most interesting. Mias Bes- AIr. and Mrs. Martin Eetahrooks are re- social event on Tuesday evening was a from «ertrtwypf
sic Hiclss was the champion speller. Chal- ^ congratulations upon the arrival of surprise party given . to Mr. am - giving . ? „ letter from the
mer Hicks is the president of the band. twinsla sop and daughter. Tl-mpson MdNedl by their ***£, «« » ^ ^ ™^•jsrsss. **«r p“™. *sr »- «• -* *“ ssa. " . -----ulL nTrhl mudents are taking adx-ant- Mr. and Mrs. William Gillespie left to- acquisition and operation oi all telephone
îce of fhe exœïîent opportunités iu the MONCTON. day for New York City to visit their lines by the government; also a letter
domestic science department. Four young Moncton, X. B., Jan. 2fr-Miss Cook daughter, Mrs. Edgar M. Robinson. ^ ^ I from Hcm. H. ^mJ‘™™C^™idemtion
iadies are taking the normal course. Even- and JIis6 Gillespie, of Pnrrtboro (N. S.), 31-rs. y <t^"ran “ tl^Siard’s memorial in reference to freight
ing classes in home nursing and the wait- are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. from a visât m Boston. , Witt renor-e<l that he as
le“are established. This will ae- Geary at theip home on Botsford street: Mrs. P M. Abbot, oneof oureWer^ ^ George as
commodate the ladies of the towm. Mrs. Harry Williams left on Friday of and Mm* 'ant a*eT for Tower freight

Mr. Harvey Gopp is= seriously ill. _ last week for Charlottetown (P. E. I.)» . , • h. f hmilv on nuk) which had been grantedMr. F. B. Black is spending the week m wllere she will spend a few weeks before ma, much to t e c . ty and*which p^ibly had assisted in the sale
Sydney (C. B.) leaving to join Mr. Williams in Tenne^ee. meeting of ,the | of thc Maritime mR.

Mrs. Anderson left on Monday for Miss Lena Snow, who has been spending -’t “ Am-wtv in Christ Church
France, where she expects to meet her | some mo„ths here with her sister, Mrs. Omeh Aid Societ, in Christ Church
husband, Capt. Ernest Anderson. 1 A. H. Jones, returned to Ottawa on Fn-

Mr. C. T. Hillson, of Amherst, was an ; day of ]ast w<,,k. 
town on Saturday. , Mrs. L. U. Bourque spent several days

Miss Bishop, of the ladies college, spent ; 0f ]<lst w=eb jn Shediac.
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F. S. James. | Xellie Palmer, of Dorchester, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davison, of Win- j Saturday last with friends here, 
ni peg, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Walter Tingley. j Gallagher sympathize with them in the

The home of Rev. E. L. and Mrs. luey o£ onc o£ tiiejr little twin daughters,
Steeves was the scene of a happy gathering whose death occurred on Monday of this 
on Monday evening, when about seventy- weeb> after a very short illness, 
five of their friends assembled to welcome Gertrude Walker gave a small but
them to their new parsonage. A pleasant very delightful party on Tuesday evening 

enjoyed with music, games ; ^ a £ew o£ ber friends.
•Misses Lena An- AUss Jennie Webster, of Shediac, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. F. J. White,
Alma stfcet. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer paid a short visit 
to St. John on Friday last.

Miss George, of Sackville, is the guest 
of Mrs. G. H. Oulton, Botsford street.

The pastors of the different churches 
made an appeal to the ladies of their con
gregations to attend the annual meeting 
of the Hospital Aid to elect officers for 
the coming year and to create a if interest 
in this very noble work.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones returned on 
Monday from Charlottetown (P. E. I ), 
where they have been visiting for a few 
weeks.

Miss Daisy Bradley returned on Thurs
day from a week’s visit to Mrs. D. L.
Hanington, at Dorchester.

Miss Magee, who has occupied the posi
tion of matron in the hospital here for 
the «past year, has returned to Boston, 
where she will continue in her profession.
Miss McEachern, formerly head nurse, 
will succeed her as matron.

On Monday evening the first literary 
evening was held by the High School 
Alumni in the Aberdeen school building, 
and was a great success. The subject,
Our Canadian Poets, was one of great in
terest and inspiration to all. The differ- 

members of the socitay discoursed the

etc.

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK*

— ?
DALHOUSIE, dents.Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 26—Mrs. George 

Haddon- entertained a number of hei 
friends at tea in her home at “Bonnie 
Brae” this evening.

Ida Deboo, of Campbellton, visited 
Miss Hilyard on Saturday,last.

Miss Opal LeBillois and Miss Xorah Ore 
gon left on Tuesday morning to resumi 
their studies at Mount St. Vincent Aca 
demy, Halifax.

Miss McLean, of Bathurst, who was vis 
iting her sister, Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg, re 
turned home on Saturday evening.

Dr. A. G. Ferguson is absent to Boston 
on professional business.

Dr. Dunam, of Campbellton, was in town 
on Wednesday.

John McAlister, ex M. P., Campbellton, 
registered at Murphy’s Hotel on Monday

Rev. J. McLaughlin, River Charlo, wa
in town this week.

Miss Martin, daughtef of Dr. H. J. Mar 
tin, ea-M. P. P., Bonaventure county, v 
visiting her brother, H. J. E. Martin, gen
eral merchant here.

Miss McNaughton, who has been visit 
ing her sister, Miss LaBillois, will returi 
to Quebec on Saturday’s express.

(Mr. E. J. Hilyard, St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. Daniel McAlister, Jacquet River, 
et Murphy’s Hotel on Tuesday.

(Mr. Harry Montgomery, of the Roya. 
(Bank of Canada, is ill with La grippe.

Mr. John F. Guite, Marja, ex-M. 1*. for 
.Bonaventure county, was in town last 
week conveying two of his children to thi 
Dalhousie convent.

Messrs. Dugald Firth, Campbellton: 
John Galbraith, River Charlo, and Arthm 
Vultigan, Jacquet River, were appointe 
valuators at the recent meeting of the 
Aestigouche county council.

On Thursday last occurred the death o: 
Xabella Blavkall, youngest child of R. J 
yiaekall. The funeral took place on Sat 

largely attended 
con

The skating party on 
under the auspices of Mt. Allison Amateur 
Athletic Association, was a decided suc- 

SackviHe Cornet Band furnished an
HARCOURT.

was in

urst.
i

WOODSTOCK.
was

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 25.—Rev. Thomas 
Neales has returned from a visit to St. John.

Miss Hazel Welch spent Sunday at home.
Mr. Marsh Stevens, of Dawson City, who 

has been spending a vacation in Audover, 
was in Woodstock last week, on Jiis way 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Creighton entertained 
the crlbbage club last Friday evening.

Miss Alta Adams, Fredericton, is visiting 
Mrs. Arthur Bailey. *

A pool tournament was held at the horn© of 
Mr. George E. Phillins on last Friday even
ing. Mr. Phillips was the victor.

M.iss Jennie Campbell. Richmond, has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Bailey, 
this week. #

Miss Ariana Hunt, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. W. L. Carr, left on Friday for New 
York, where she will join a party of friends 
on a tour to the east. Miss Hunt, who is 
a much travelled lady, is looking forward 
with special pleasure to a trip through 
Egypt, the mecca of the mystic.

Mrs. T. C. L . Ketchum gave a most de
lightful children’s party on Thursday for 
little Miss Elizabeth. About forty little tots 
were royally entertained from 5 until 9 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gibson left on 
Friday for a trip to Philadelphia and New 
York.

The Cooking Club is to meet with Miss 
Bessie Stokes tomorrow evening. This unique 
club Is composed of thirteen young ladies, 
each of whom manufactures an edible from j 
an untried recipe, presenting the same for 
consumption at the regular meeting which is 
held once in two weeks at the individual 
homes in turn. An unwritten law provides 
that each member must partake of ea^h and 
every dish concocted, in order that any Petitcodial, Jan. 26—Ml*. DeMifl and . 
possible after illness may be attributed to , -»«■._ T_v _ at,*,,- V/vrV nr.thirteen rourse, rather than to one poor her 90n> 'Master John, of _ .Netw^ ï ork, ar 
cook. Every seventh meeting is considered rived Friday to visit iher sister, Mrs. r, < . 
an open evening, when gentlemen friends Robinson
barTed6at"’other Mr. V. Z. King returned loot week from
far have been ’occasions for much fun. and a 'business rri|p to W innipeg and otner 
the end is not yet. The members of the club (point* west

Misses Catherine Denison, .Mary D. ■>. .Clarke Blanche K. Dibblce, A. Marion Ran- < . / . iGoggm gave a fiinaJl whist
kin, Jessie Denison, Barbara T. Walker, party on rriday evening <>i last week.
Tom Smith, A ta Denison, May Clarke, Cath- Miss Holstead, of Monicton, wlio has 
SeRaNÜ«.Mari°n Dlbblee' S ■ been «pending the past iiveek here,' the

Mr. H. A.^ Connell went to St. John on guest of Mias Julia Keith, left Wedne*- 
Monday to attend the adjourned hearing of for BaLsburj’. _
the Connell-C. P. R. arbitration case. j » Wevlne«dn.v oven imr of Luaf ttpoI- -i .. Mrs, W.B. Nicholson is spending two weeks ! Un » enne^oay evening, ot iai5t week a
in St. John. number of tne young peuple enjoyed a

Miss Kate Brown left for New York on vepy pleasant driving party to Ma unburst.
MMrdW. B. Nicholson was in St. John last -Mrs Gross, of Penobsquie, spent Bun- 
week- day witih Mrs. E. C. Corey.

A number of young ladies and gentlemen en- Mrs. Urz. King wan coiled away Mon-
to the sick bed of her sister, in Ghat- 

Mr. Andrew Mi’.es was in Bath last week ham. 
on business. On Monday evening Mrs. G. F. Fowler

-yr- ^iP'j °‘ t'ilitax (N. S.), spen entertained a few of her friends to tea.
laMr.WThan°'M°WJones, Edmundston, was In The Literary Club met Friday evening 
town last week, the guest of his brother, with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jonah, and a
W. P. Jones, M. P. P. very interesting time was «pent in theM. G. McLean was In St. John last ^ <yf Night.”

Mrs. LeBaron Myles, who has bean the Mrs. Odiley returned Wednesday to 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. H. Smith, for ,gaij<dnn.y
Monday. WeekS’ retUm<Ki '° A"d<>Ver The serial event of the week was the

Miss Annie Hip well left on Monday for a dinner party, Tuesday evening, given by 
visit to St. John. Mrs. *0. B. Herrett, to fourteen of her
an’iÆy °' 13 lady friends. The evening which was

Mrs. Ayer, of Petitcodlac, Rev. Thomas thoroughly enjoyed by the guests, passed 
Marshall and Mrs. Marshall, of St. John, awav aR too soon.
tütnf the m\Urriag"0oit0Mi's3aEthrt Bsrird to Quito a number olf the young people 
Dr. Joseph H. Hatheway, of Rochester (N. went to Salisbury Wednesday to witness 
Y.j, which will take place this afternoon at ^1<? marriage of Mr. J. E. iHaimphreys, one
3 On‘Sunday evening the officers and mem- f ^ mort .popular young men, to Mb, 
bers of the Methodist church presented Mr. Agnes YVilmot, of ball»bury.
Charles T. Smith, superintendent of the Sun- The first meet of the Whist Club, latelv 
asya^hivthday*1 remembrimpe.6 “antel ^ re*rganized, w'ag entertained Monday even- 

Miss E. Louise Townsend is visiting her mg ,b> “Mrs. u. L. 1 rites. I he evennng
friend. Miss Muriel Kuppey. at Andover. was most pleasantly spent in plaving pro-

Miss Annie Rois, who has been ^siting gj-^jve whist, there ,being six tables her parents for some weeks, left on Thurs- * !. - , ... * .day evening for Philadelphia-. Next Monday the dub -will meet with Mn-s
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Houlton, of Houlton Florence Jones.

(Me.j. were in town last week, guests of LMil^ Davidson, of Moncton, has organ-
MMrs[n JohnS’ll. Watt mof "the railway mail ized a singing class here of about thirty
service, is confined to the house with a bad.y members. The class meets in the Masonic 
sprained ankle. Hall Tuesday evenings.
arHvcdF™Atown1asîkw«kSto fM '“a position Rev. E_C. Corey left la*t Thursday for 
in the C. P. R. superintendent’s office. Jeinseg, Queens county, where, for i few 

Mrs. Sadie Mclninch Rose, wife of Mr. G. wee]cs, he will fill the pulpit of the Bap- Fred Rose, of Calais (Me.), dlefl m \\oou . - «
stock last Friday at the home of her par- list auun.ii. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mclninch.

urdav afternoon and 
Service at the home and grave was 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Leek and the Pres 
hyterian church choir sang several appro
priate hymns at the house.

Dalhousie’s loss will be Fredericton’- 
gain in the .removal of R. Z. Walker, om 
popular station master, to a similar posi 
tion at tbe I. C. R. station at the capital 
Mr, Walker was known here as a verj 
capable official, especially in the raannei 
he handled the large quantity of frieght 
that came over the Dalhousie branch rail
way for Gaspe ports. Mrs. Walker, whe 
was very popular in social circles, will join 
her husband in March.

•A petition was largely signed here thn 
week asking Mr. Pope, Quebec, manager 
af the Great North Western Telegraph 
Company, to transfer the telegraph office 
from the station to a more central loca 
tion in the town. Miss Eliza Jessop, sis

hostess oi

was

NEWTON.
Newtown, Ja-n. 26—Miss Blanche Gos- 

Mise G online is visiting relatives here, 
line, with her father and mot lier, expect 
to return to Newtown in the spring.

The Epowth League of the Methodist 
church held a very successful supper at 
the residence of C. W. Tamlyn on Tues
day evening.

Havelock iMarr, who has been for 
time in the United States, arrived home 
yesteixlay.

some

________ _ __ ____ __ V. A. Danville, treasurer, presented his
school room last Thursday evening, Mias I report, which showed a small balance on 
Mary Abbot was elected president. iMiss hand 
MoBride, vice-president; Mrs. Frye, 2nd |

PETITC0D1AC.
______  _ J____  _ _ | George Watt" reported that tiie accounts
vice-president, and Mrs. George S. Top- had been audited and found correct. _ 
ping, secretary and treafc-urer. W. C. Winslow moved that the domm-

Mrs. John D. Chi-pman -ha« been visiting ion government be memoralizetl to grant 
John, her daughter, Mrs. J. Roy- $1,000 a year to the Mirormrihi Steam Nav- 

den Thompson. isat-iom Cganpany tor carrying mails dur-
A number of ladies ilnd gentlemen drove ing the o)>en season to Bay du V in, Bin 

out to the Old .Ridge*on Tuesday evening Uthun-h and FLcunnnac. Adopted, 
to attend the -golden wedding of Deacon W. B. Snowball's motion, that the secre- 
and Mrs. Hughes. - tary write W. S. ,1-oggie, M. P-, neUng

The engagement of Miss I-ou Fairlie, him to impress upon the government the 
one of the popular young nurses of the necessity of dredging tne JMiramichi eo 
Gliipman .Memorial Hospital, to Mr. Ran- that there will be 24 feet oi water on the 
doMi Wiiliameou, of Montreal, was an-1 liars at spring rides; further dredging at 
nounced to their friends this week, and Neguoe and iBumt Church wharves; Ui 
the happy young pair are showered with dredging of the inside parage to t>scu- 
congratulatior» and good wishes. minae, and the buildong of a w iart a

Mrs. Albert A. .1 .artin entertained a Oak Point was .also adopted, 
party of friendu a.t tea at her pretty home W. L. T. Weklon regretted that the 
last Friday evening. proposal that the government acquire the

lMias Mabel Murelme is visiting in Bos- telephone lines .had been given no consifl- 
ton this week. oration. He thought tihe ^government

Maes Grace B. Stevens, -who has been should at least own the long-distance tele- 
very ill for several days with % severe at- phone lines. He also called attention to 
tack of la grippe, is reported today to be the -.fact .that there was onlv one mai a 
much better and on the road to recovery, day between Chatham and all Nerw Bruns- 

Mre. W. F. Todd and (Mass Winifred wick points east of Moncton, and eug- 
Todd are expected from Boston on Friday, gested that a -second mail might be sent 

Rev Canon 'Nemiham. who went to from Moncton by the local express, or
the Ocean -Limited m summer,

ter of Mrs. Baker, the popular 
Baker’s Hotel, Dalhousie, is an applicant 
for the position. * ...

Mias Hamilton, of River Charlo, is visit- 
— Sttg'JStrs. ro. Ferguson.

Mr. James Reid, jr., of Charlo Station, 
was in town Tuesday.

Mr. J. E. Petrie, of St. John, was in 
town this week.

Mr. Walter Rankine, of St. John, régis 
tered at Mnrphy’s Hotel on Monday.

* Mr. Benj. Windsor, police magistrate, 
has gone to Montreal for medical care, ae 
companied by Doctor Rowley. He is 
threatened with appendicitis.

in St.

;evening was 
<%nd.social conversation, 
dersftn, Nellie James and Jennie 'Fawcett 

the pianists of the evening. A gener
ous collection was given, which will be 
devoted to the parsonage furnishing fund. 
Tea and cake wer served at the close by 
the visiting ladies.

Miss Bertie Hicks is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Hannah, at Springhill.

Mr. W. D. Baird, of Salisbury, is the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Beird.

Mrs. H. Eugene Bowser will receive her 
friends at her home, York street, on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons of this 
week.

Senator Wood returned from Ottawa on 
Saturday.

Dr. J. 0. Calkin was in St. John on 
Saturday.

The gentlemen of Sackville temperance 
council entertained the lady members at 
their last meeting. An excellent pro- 

rendered, consisting of music,

were

I CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton, Jan. 25—-Mr. F\ M. Ander

son,- formerly of Campbellton, but now of 
St. Martins, was here last week on his re
turn from Ottawa.

Miss Sallie Benedict entertained the 
Young People’» Whist Club on Thursday
evening.

Miss M. J. Cook, of Charlo, spent a few 
days of last week with friends here.

:- Mr. W. A. Mott was in Dalhousie on
% Thursday.

A large number of spectators attended 
the carnival which wae held on Friday 
evening. The skaters were numerous, and 

of the costumes very good. Prizes 
by Miss Maud O’Keefe, Dr. B. 

Sproule ajid Mr. S. W. Dimock.
Mr. -Harry Patterson, of Campbellton, 

who has been relieving manager in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Newcastle, for some 
time, has been appointed

Messrs. Geo. Palmer and J. W. Kier- 
stead, of St. John, were in town on Fn-

Andover on Monday, to lecture in aid of j carried on 
the 'Episcopal church in that town, is again and moved a resolution asking the gov- 
at home. eminent to act in the matter, which was

Mr. N. Marks MdBa has been spending adopted, 
a few days in Boston during this week.

The funeral services of Mrs. Roy Fred- posed and elected, 
erick Rose, who died suddenly at Wood- The following are the ofticers elected: 
stock last -Saturday, and .whose body was Hon. J. B. 8nowoall, president, . .
brought home on Monday for interment, MaeLachla-n, vice-president; James Nieol, 
were held at Trinity church on Monday secretary; V. A. Danville, treasurer; Geo. 
afternoon after the arrival of the C. P. R. Watt, auditor. Mr. Watt vas chosen o 
train. The services were conducted by represent the board cm the council of the 
Rev. F. W. Robertson. Mrs. Rose’s death maritime board. W. H. Tapper E Huteh- 
is particularly sad, as die wias only a bride -Ison, James Beveridge and R. B. Croimtoie 
of a year, and leaves her young husband were chosen arbitrators in’ place of four 
to mourn inis loss, and an infant son o-l members who had retired, 
only two aveeks old. Much sjunpathy is A literaiy society in connection with W. 
expressed for Mr. Rose in his sad bereave- M. S. of St. Luke s church has been or

ganized and the first meeting was held at 
the parsonage on (Monday evening. Papers, 
which were fully discussed, were read by 
Mrs, A. IV. Watters, Mrs. George Tait, 
Mrs. James S' rotin aril and Mrs. M. R.

A number of new members were pro

gramme was 
readings, speeches, etc. after which a 
bountiful treat of fruit and candy was 
served. It is needless to say that the gen
erosity of the gentlemen was much appro- 
cutcd

Mr. H. A. Powell went to St. John on 
Monday. (

Senator Perley, of Woolsey, Assiniboia,

some 
were won

manager.

A very pleasant social under tbe auspices 
of Christ church guild, was held in the W.
C. T. U. hall on Tuesday evening. A 
abort programme, consisting of orchestral 
music, vocal solos, violin solos, recitations, 
etc., was carried out, after which refresh
ments were served.

Miss Ultican, of Jacquet River, was m 
town on Saturday.

Hiss Emma Mowat’s friends are glad to 
gee her out again after being confined to 
the house with a sprained ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. McKenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Mott and Mr. and Mrs. K. H.
Anderson drove to Matapedia on Satur- 

' day and were entertained at 6 o’clock din
ner by Mrs. P. Baker.

Mr. Wm. Alexander, of Wisconsin, 
the guest of his brother, Mr. A. E. Alex
ander, on Friday.

On Monday evening Mrsi S. H. lingley 
. gave a very "enjoyable whist party to a 

number of her friends. s 
Miss Essie (Mersereau, of Doaktown, ar

rived in town on Tuesday to spend a few 
months with her friend, Miss Mattie Rieh-
“mt. Knowles, of Toronto, was in town g£ - y a

°nMre°nCh’as. Stewart, of Dalhousie, is are a dyfteptic. Tb 
spending a few days with friends in town, avoid stipulants! ai 

A number of friends were pleasantly at rkals,
entertained by Miss Ethel J elicit at her la£e 

\ home on Tuesday evening. Dancing riirdopk
and aU thorough" ^

' Miss Wilkins, of St. John, is the guest Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
of Mrs. E. B. Price. I says of its wonderful curative powers

On receiving intelligence of the illness j t ^^gr j was very thin, and was

i,xtrw sfarsfs!»- **« ««•- •*« - «»
Boiestown on Wednesday morning.

Mr. Rankine, of St. John, was in town Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood, 
this week. ; I tried everything I could get, but to

Mrs. P. Baker, of Matapedia, was the ^ purpose. then finally started to use 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Benedict on lue.d y. ^ Blood BitterS- From the first

day I felt the good effect of the medicine 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects.* It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
I feel it saved my life."

ent
lives and personalities of the most prom
inent Canadian authors, also giving a-num
ber of readings from their works. Not a 
small part of the evening’s entertainment 

the reading by Mr. Gillen from one 
of Dr. Drummond’s celebrated poems. 
These meetings are to be held on the 
second and fourth Monday evenings of 
each month, and will be greatly enjoyed 
by the members of the Alumni.

"Mr. A. E. McSweeney arrived home 
from Ottawa on Monday, where he has 
been spending a few weeks.

Mrs. Frank Steeves, of Dawson City, is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. A. R. Tibbitte, of Riverside, spent 
several days of this week here, the guest 
of Mrs. A. C. A. Wells, Main street.

ment.

Can Eat Anything Now. CHATHAM,
Chatham, Jau. 24—Mrs. J. B. Snowball 

gave a much enjoyed 5 o’clock tea at Gov- Loggie.
rZ:lnHOUn% S? rr&10imSr'MÛ5n,ie -Bhe death o^^ick Jeaiki^oreurred 
Petterson, of Boston. TheJ hostess was as- at his home ..unda> aftei an illness 
sis ted by Mrs. W. B. Snowball and Miss year, the result of a cola contracted while 
Josephine Strothard. himtimr He - was about 50 years old andinMtownFaân,r£yhardS’ " Fr6dCl'Icton’ | leaves a' widow and two children.

Mr. Brad Crombie, of the Bank of Mont
real, has been transferred to Montreal.

Mrs. Donald MaoLachlan personally enter
tained a number of friend* at tea on Wed-
n<Miss "Elsie Crocket, of Fredericton, is the ! Wertfiald, Jan. 25— I he heavy enow 
guest of Miss Mfjhil Gould. -storm on Sunday, made the roads in this

Mrs. William H. MaoLachlan has returned vL.;n;iv almost impassable, about ten 
from Campbellton, where^she has been spend- . , • . #• -qmg a month with her sister, Mrs. Robert inches ot snow fed.
MacKenzte. Last week the young people or this place

Miss Dorothy Wilkinson hae returned to advantage of the good tobogganing
ÏÏS «VnicW» and for a good many evenings both young 

have gone to Bos-to-n, where they expect to and old indulged an the par-time, 
spend the remainder of the winter. Last week Miss Louise Nase, o*f Wood-
caned toacha,,h!mtLtJtw°thby$ttheWberioua man’s Point gave a snow-shoe party’, quito 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Henry Fleiger, a nimrocr of M. John people attended it.

On Wednesday evening, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wamvick also gave a snow-.Jioe party. 

Ar Charles J. Warwick and Gilbert

was

How many Dyspeptics can . 
say that ? y

Or perhaps you are dyspeplfc 
and don’t know it. / INDIAN ISLAND.SHEDIAC. I Deer Island, Charlotte Co., Jau. 23— 

Shediac, N. 11. Jan. M.—Miss Ernestine j Councillors James H. Ward and E. A.

Mr. A. J. Tait and Mr. DeBlois Harper the shirctown last week.

SI7rVu. Scaa^aZrsMlZU’daughter. Ml- tdtw'f "7* * Sh°rt timCJoy Charters, are absent ou a trip -to Mon- m - t- Andieu» last ueek.
. , Bev. E. 8. Parker, B. A., is holding

Miss Nina Givan of Shediac Cape,is spend- sl,ecial services in the Baptist church at
Mre. Ee'.“Givaa Moncton' thc sut8t Lambert’s Cove.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon left recently t°r ®os' | Misses Annie Justason, of Bennfield.and 
ton Where she intends remalniug for some | }.;mi|v Simpson, of Lord’s Cove, visited 
—■ Mrs. E. A. McNeill recently.

| ^rs- Beverly Haney, who has been ser- 
I iously ill with pneumonia, is convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McDonald and 
liavi^been the guests of Mrs. John Cum
mings for a few days.
y*ha many friends of Mrs. A. H. 'Haney 

j radii be glad to hear that she is slowly 
improving in health.

] Miss Grace Wilson, of Leonardville. has 
been the guest of Mrs. Gilford Fountain 

I for a few days.
Capt. Will Welch has been treating, a 

number of his island friends to -ome tine 
selections on his phonograph.

Miss Jennie Green has been visiting her 
cousin, Miss Myrtle Fountain.

Mrs. 0. S. Fountain has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Green at Northern Har
bor.

. WESTFIELD.Have ylu any of thœe 
smptÉns ? /

GRAND FALLS.awing feel- 
m£li, unsatisfied 
■Mod, rising and 
■ul load at tbe 
Btipation, or are 

misC-able ? Then you 
pure is careful diet ; 
1 narcotics, do not 
regular habits, and 
and bowels with

lood bitters,

Âfari»lâBppetite,1*aiu 
"lit at ae lit of thefl 
har-ger» a «ithmy o 
sAjngfcf ftol^a pi 
pit wMewtopach, c

Grand Falls, Jan. 26-Miss Beatrice 
Graham returned to Andover on Monday 
last.

Mrs. Orrin Davis returned from a visit 
to Limestone Friday.

Miss Maude Horsman had the misfor- 
tune to fall on the stove and burn herself 
severely.

Little Miss Florence Graham is visit
ing Mrs. J. C. Carruthers for a few weeks.

Mrs. Albert Dixon is visiting in An-

has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller have moved in

to their new home on Water street. Mrs. The Baird Company’s son___  Mrs.
and Miss Miller returned in Thursday from , , ^ »
Quebec, where they have been visiting rely Pu^dy 64>ent Sunday Jicre, the guests ot 
tives. „

Mrs. John MacDonald has returned 
a pleasant visit to friends in SL John.

The party given Thursday eveninj 
Mrs. F. K. Neale, at her liome, Big

Wine o|m Dr. and Mrs. Wamvick.
On "Monday evening the Forestere of 

by Court Grand Bay held their annual turkey 
one sirpiier in their hall. Quite a number of 

11 — members, from other courts paid them a
I visit. Among others, Dr. Cuiren, Broth- 

A'Jingh.vm. Myles and Brook, from 
Court Lancaster. A very enjoyable e\-cn- 

spent. After the installation of 
officers for the year they all partook^ of a 
bountiful supper, prepared by the Fores
ters’ lady friends.

Miss Annie M. Hay ter, of Grand Bay, 
has returned to her school at St. George.

Miss Jennie M. Gilliland, of Ononette, 
is visiting friends at (Brown's Flat.

Mr. G. R. Willett has purchased the 
summer residence owned by Geo. F. Cal
kin, Woodstock.

Quite a number of young people gather- 
ed .at the home of Mrs. Caulfield, Woolas- B 

*r- took on Tuesday evening. A very' plea-

Hodover.-
Mr. C. C. Snowdon, the Montreal com

mercial traveler, continues very ill. He is 
in charge of a trained nurse, Miss Jennie 
Clair, of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Dixon departed on 
Saturday last for St. John. They will 

Sussex and St. John dur
and expect to be gone

■ eraiensWhatyms 
coar^? t 
SunljEht S'

iur Wil ryfnon jfcoap! | j^g 
savâf linen.state of my system. I suffered from visit Hampton, 

ing their visit 
about twt> months.

Mr. Lenard Wilson, who has been quite 
ill, is able to lie out.

Mise Maria Wilson spent Sunday with 
Miss Rachel Weatherhead, Portage.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick returned from a visit 
to St. John on Friday last.

Mr. J. L. White returned from a visit 
to Centerville last week.

Mr. Murray Mansfield left on Tuesday

A Lubric 
A Tonic

The Baird Co., Lid., Gentlemen, 
—We can always depend upon 

• your WINE OF TAB, HON EX 
and WILD CHERRY. It is al
ways the same.
E. S." D1BBLEE, St. John, N. B.

SÜNLIBHT Chords.

II DEER ISLAND.

SoSACKVILLE. REDUCES Indian Island, Charlotte Co.. Jan. 25— 
John O’Brien, of St. George (N. B.), is 
visiting friends on the island.

E. A. Hurley, who has been attending 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boa.

Sackville, Jan. 25—The annual at home 
of the senior class of Mt. Allison Univer
sity will be held on the evening of Feb. 
7. This occasion is looked forward to 
th much pleasure by the students of
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- . "r‘ ;. : ■ tlie etorv of the bpv who stayed near 

.butine. life as a eihip builder, geld himtér, 
Indian tighter and now, with eighty-one 
yeans bowing Iris massive frame, a collec
tor of bad bills, is the story of the other. .

James MacDonald is a familiar sight in 
Portland streets. His office is a bit of 
sidewalk at a telegraph pole in front of a 
grocery store in a prominent business 
street. Attired in battered plug hat and 
heavy ulster he stands in his “office” when 
wearied of fruitless endeavor as\ collector, 
or waiting for fresh business. He is one 
of the! -best known figures in the city, and 

jprdiaily disliked by slow paying debt* 
pfor as long as there is a chance to get 
money old “Jim” cannot be driven off

r any device yet tried by his quarry.
“Jim” is getting old. Up to thirty years 

ago he earned on desultory correspondence 
with Ihis brother. Them the correspondence 
stopped. After many years ho wrote again 
a few months ago in an effort to locate 
his brother.

Brother Located.
Then came a despatch to a Portland 

paper saying that “Jim” McDonald's let
ter of enquiry had reached Mrs. Bougald 
tMloCallum, of Window (P. 'E. 1.) and then 
War Wm. MacDcmald was notified and was 
overjoyed to learn that lids brotlier is 
still alive.

In “Jim” MacDonald’s letter he wrote 
that he has accumulated considerable 
wealtli, but as his «life is drawing to a 
close he desires to locate those who are 
related to him by blood. He mentioned 
his claim against the state of Oregon for 
£10,000, a right to which he acquired half 
a century ago, when serving in the Indian 
wars.

Jim McDonald’s Tale.
With niauy digressions, Jim MacDonald 

told the story of his life: “Eifiy-nine 
years ago 1 left my home in the village 
of Fracadia, Prince Edward Island, and 
went to the state of Maine, where 200 of 
us went :tz> work buikling a whip, tlie Oali- 
for ni a Packet, une shares, at Machiasport. 
We had provisions dor 200 for two years, 
and when we got the ship done, that was 
in '49, we sailed to Boston, and we stayed 
there six weeks, and then we went, on to 
San Francisco by the Horn. We got there 
in ’50, and we were $10,000 in debt for 
building thd ship. We each agreed to pay 
part of the debt. But things were dull 
in Kan Francisco. I had expected to make 
a fortune in a few weeks, j>ut I had to go 
to work in tlie streets, and I found that 
they were not paved with gold.

“-After six weeks I came to Oregon and 
1 nought a mule, Billy, and began carrying 
freight. In five yeans I had a pack train 
of twenty mules, but they were all cap
tured by the Indians in the war of *56. 
Afterward I -began stock raising and made 
a fortune, but «1 lost! it again.”

“How long since you canne to Port
land ?”

“Seventeen years. The first tiling I 
found out «was that there were two men 
here who had owed me for homes I had 
•sold them thirty years before. They were 
two of -the worst rascals that God ever 
gave -breath to. I’m a bill collector. Yesr, 
I have been collecting around here for a 
long time, and «when peopel ask me where 
my office is I tell them it -is on a tele
graph pole and my headquarters are at 
Burns’ grocery store. Burst 
onan I ever collected, for.”

His Blue-eyed Girl.

Master H. D. Cleveland, on his right Wor
shipful Master Mansfield Steeves, of How
ard lodge, Postmasters Geo. W. Barber, 
Isaac C. Prescott and E. Fullerton; on his 
left Fast Grand Chaplain Rev. A. W. 
Smithere, Past Masters Geo. W. Barber, 
Isaac C. Prescott and E. Fulerton; on his 
left Past Grand Chaplain Rev. A. W. 
iSmithers, Past D. D. G. M. W. Alder 
Trueman, P. M. J. A.lex. Fulerton, P. M. 
John L. Peck. The toasts were as fol
lows: The King,responded to by the sing
ing of the national anthem ; Sister Lodges, 
responded to by W. M. Mansfield Steeves; 
Grand Lodge, by W. Alder Trueman; 
Clergy, by Rev. A. W. Smithers; the 
Ladies, by W. B. Dickson and W. S. 
Jones.

The company then rose from the table 
joined hands and sang Auld Lang Syne. 
The IveBlanc orchestra of College Bridge, 
Mçmramcook, composed of Mr. Cynal 
Lauùdry, piano; Antoine LeBIanc, Piccolo ; 
Edward LeBIanc, violin, dispensed sweet 
music during the supper, hour. Dancing 
and "other amusements were indulged in 
until the wee sma hours.

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.
PIANO PRICESv "aud check it. Check a co

| quick byJ^Eing a spoonful 
turated with vof sug FOR. A FEW MORE DAYS ONLY

\JO) 0 -------------------------------------------------.4

The following are the best bargains ever offered forENT JSWas Very Dizzy. cash. X
Kam, medium size, walnutrcase,Jfull c 
Berlin, in stock since Sepfcmberj 
Layton Bros., usedjat a fer concerts, \
HeintzmaiV &. Co,, j made In Canada, 

to lastX 1. 1 j. \mÀ,
Haines Broà, squale grar% i/ ha^f 

wood . \ . V 
J. & C. Fiscner, an

Tins, oui last Bar 
Taking Sale, 1 décidai

Easy paymlitsJnll be accepted on any of above at 
slight advanceA/will be shipped anywhere in Canada 

for 10 days fre^mal to be returned at our expense if not 
satisfactory. JWrWe at once.

V *
This dose wil .UTect U#cure of Colds, Coughs, La

Grippe, Croup, 1 5 Ad ^inflammation of head aud
throat. Strictly aWIilyme^dK safe, speedy, sure. 25c; three 
times as mietch 50c. Sold bv^^druggists. i

OO.s Boston, Mass. £

$233 
227

lnut ctse 175 
^eed

iass
Four Boxef of one

I. S. JOHNSO MilburrVs Hekrt and j
.s ....me rose-MUs Martha Phillips, Woodstock, have 

been visiting at Mrs. John Parley's.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Barter, Avon

dale, hqve been spending a few days in 
Bristol.

Ô. R. Merritt has been quite ill for a 
few days.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, of G-lassville, has 
been granted a vacation, and has gone on 
a visit to Ireland, his native home.

A pretty wedding took place last 
ing at the residence of Mr. A. J. McLean, 
when his eldest daughter, Miss Annie I. 
McLean, was united to Geo. !■ Caldwell, 
in the presence of about 100 relatives and 
friends. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. H. Anderson, assisted by Rev. A. 
H. Hayward. The happy couple will reside 
in Bristol.

Mr. Brewer, ol Woodstock, has a crew 
at work repairing the Florenceville bridge.

ton (Mass.), is home again, much improved 
in health.

Mr. and Mis, Herbert N Chaney, ot 
Kastpnrt (Me.), who have been visiting 
their parents for the last few weeks, re
turned to their home on Thursday last.

Thomas Biscuit, of East port (Me.), who 
has been visiting relatives on the island, 
returned to his home last week.

Willie Dixon, who has been quite ill 
during the last few- weeks, is improving.

Thomas Richardson, the veteran boat 
builder of Deer Island, who has been 
building a fishing boat for Harry and 
Frank Chaffey, returned to his home Sat- 
urday.

itaEffeced a1 forfcple
merican make 106

gfiiKLisL of our Stock- 
y our best.

They are a spfciBt fo^piytroublef 
arising from a ileâkXcqeition of the 
heart or from theVerlgp system. Foi 
troubles such as Njflbtation of the 
Heart, Sleeplessness^Wervousness, Faint 
or Dizzy Spells, SWrtness of Breath, 
Starting in the jlRtp ; Cold, Clammy] 
Hands or Feet, Bern Fag, etc., we would 
strongly advis^Be early use of Milburn’sj 
Heart and Pills, as this reme "
taken in time, has been the means 
saving many a life, and restoring strength1 
to those who were weak, nervous, health- 
shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Hnmberstone, Ont., 
writes “ Allow me to tell yon of the' 
great results I have derived from -Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For four, 
years I suffered intense pain around the 
heart, and was very dizzy. After using' 
four boxes of Milburu’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, I was completely cured."

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50 
cents per box, or A for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

Tub -T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 27—(Spec

ial)—The dwelling house aud store owned 
by J. F. H. Arsenault, M. L. A., at Hig
gins road, eight miles from Wellington, 
Prince county, was burned to the ground 
with all its contents. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

• Mr. Arsenault was awakened by the 
crackling of the flames,1 and had barely 
time to escape* with his wife and children, 
there being no time even to dress. The 
family took shelter in the barn, while AD. 
.Arsenault went to the nearest house for 
assistance. Not a stick of furniture nor 
even an article of clothing was saved. The 
loss is $3,000.

The trains stalled all day yesterday, on 
account of the worst storm in the prov
ince for the past thirty years, moved out 
when the storm subsided at noon today. 
The main line is now about clear from 
Tidnish to Georgetown. The Cape Tra
verse and Souris branches are still block
ed. , \

The steamers have made no trips for 
three days. . The mails were transferred 
to the capes route, but no crossing has yet 
been attempted.

Under cover of last night’s storm, burg-, 
■laps entered, the premises formerly owned 
by .(he late. Angus ALicDonald, and reliev
ed the cash box of $30 and also stole a 
quantity of liquors.

Election petitions have been filed against 
the return of Hon. Mr. Cummiskcy, com
missioner of public works, elected by a 
majority of three at the provincial elec
tion, and aginst Hon. F. L. Haszard, a 

members of the executive, elected by 
a majority of ten. The $800 deposit re
quired was put up today. These petitions 
cannot be tried until after the house, 
which will meet next month, prorogues.

Tonight, after one of the fiercest hockey 
battles fought in Hillsboro rink, the Abeg- 
weits defeated the Victorias by a score of 
five to one.

aeven-

.y
LAYTON BROS.; V:

ST. ANDREWS. Department I. .
MontrealSt. Andrews, Jail. 25.—The young ladies’ 

sewing club hàd its first meeting since Christ
inas with Miss Amy Stewart on Thursday 
last.

Miss Paton, of Montreal, who has spent 
several months here, returned to her home 
by Monday’s train.

Miss Nellie Craig has gone to Boston for 
a visit.

Mrs. Charles M. Gove is visiting in St. 
Stephen. _ .

Miss Agnes Baker and Miss Jennie Boyd, 
of McAdam, have been recent guests of Mrs. 
P. B. Donohue. „

Mr. Crandall, of Boston, nephew of Sheriff 
Stewart, spent Saturday and Sunday in 
town.

Mayor Dewar, of St. George, was in town 
last "week.

Mrs. R. A. Stewart left on Monday morn
ing for Houlton (Me.), where she will visât 
her son, Dr. L. B. Stewart, for a few weeks.

Mr. J. E. Simpson and Miss Simpson, of 
Deer Island, spent a few days in town last

| 144 Peel Street
%55SE3

Jo

ST. MARTINS.
-tSfc. Martins, Jan. 30—About two feet 

of snow fell in some parts of the Parish 
of St. Martins dining the past week. The 
high wind of Sunday .night drifted the 
roads in places quite badly.

Capt C. R. McDonough has got his port
able mill set up and began sawing "last 
week. Tlie situation is about a mile front 
Ten-Mile Creek on the road to St. Mar
tins.

B^he Bain property, at Bains Corner has 
been sold, Neil Smith being the purchaser.

J. P. Mosher is greatly missed from 
West Quaco. IBs water power establish
ment shews none of the old-time bustle 
and stir; not even a log to-be seen on 
either pond- or brows. However, there is 

satisfaction to know that the lum
ber where thinned out is growing fast.

Fifty-nine FARMERS LEARto support two good 
years ago I left a little blue eyed girl back 
in Prince Edward Island. I hoped to 
make a fortune and go back and marry 
her, but while I was here on the Pacific 
coast she died. I made thd fortune after
ward, then lost it, most of it to thieves, 
who stole it from me; so 1 want to say 
before I go to join that little lassie that 
all young men should get married be
fore they are a quarter of a century old.”

When the <M man told these things Ire 
in front of the grocery store in his 

“office,” sitting on an apple box. The 
weather was snappy and he had his big 
ulster buttoned up to the neck. His old 
«plug hat was on the back of his head, as 
usual. He si>dkc freely and his face broke 
into long forgotten smiles when he re
called his youth. He had made the great 
roundabout journey of life and had wan
dered back to the place where he had be-

Avtmien.

•o

IN ONTARIO'S 
NEW PARLIAMENT

it

SIR WM, MACDONALD 
TO MELT HIS BROTHER 

ALLER SIXTY TEARS

______ - ^ ' <

Toronto, Jan. 29—(-Special)—thq net* 
parliament of Ontario the farming, eonv* 
munity has tlie largest reprçflen^Wou, 
there being twenty-one tillers :pf tbg. £oji 
in the house. Lawyers follow with, eig^ 
teen; fourteen are merchants, d^ pr^çl'ic- 
ing physicians, eight journalists, 
facturer*, five contractors, four, qgept^ 
two undertakers, two school inspector^ 
two cattle dealers, one auctioneer, and que 
principal of a correspondent Buhoql.

Vi , -

RIVERSIDE.
someRiverside, Albert county, Jan. 23—Frank 

Hunter, of ,tlm ; Teryace Hotel, Amherst, 
who lias been home on a visit to his par
ents, returned last Tuesday, prior to his 
departure. A surprise party was given at 
his home by the young people of the vil
lage. also one was given in his honor on 
.Monday evening at Harry Walton’s.

Air. and Mi’s. A. iR. Tibhibte have moved 
to Kackville for the winter.

Miss Millie Milton, who has been visa
ing her aunt, Mrs. Doucett, returned to 
lier home last week.

ALBERT. Founder of New Brunswick's Consoli
dated Schools in Interesting 

Romance

Albert, X. B., Jan. 26.—Albert Lodge, 
No. 34, F. & A. M.. gave a banquet in 
Oulton Hall last evening in cumuleration 
of the quarter of a century mark of exist- 

attained by this lodge.Howard Lodge 
No. 15, Hillsboro, had an invitation to be 
present but owing to the inclemency of 
the weather few were able to attend. The 

, affair wus a success in every particular. 
Mias May Turner has gone to take a ^ g 0-cl(M.k p m the mumber.s and then- 

course at Mount Allison. guests to the number of about eighty, pro
ceeded to the- dining hail, where a line 
supper was prepared in excellent style by 
Mrs. Geo. T. Tiugley.

The following is ho menu:
Puree of Tomato.

Boiled Fresh Cod and Haddock,
With’ Bge Sfltiee.

Itoaet Turkey, with Cvanlicrry Saure. 
Chicken ahd Goose, will, 'Sage pressing. 

Apple and Mluce Pie.
Chke.

'

! gun.
As to bis broUhc-r and his approaching 

visit lie .was stolid. JIc learned without 
emotkm that liie brother was a anillionr 
aire. He did not seam in the least con
cerned that 'tliis fashionablo relative should 
find firm sitting on an apple box or in the 
scow boat in which lie lives.

[MacDonald’s method of collecting bills 
is simple. He goes to the house where 
the bad debtor lives and asks for the 
money. If he is refused he sits dmvm on- 
the steiijs in full vienv of the street and 
waits. Everj’ibody knows him and no 
greater disgrace conld attend a man than 
to have the old collector sitting on liis 
tlootstcp. He is soon amoketl out and 
the bill is paid.

>
A» i V

81 mAMHERST.
AmJiewt, X. 8., Jup. 3#~(8g«na])ir-.V

serious accident at the I. O. K. b'-iti*1 u 
this morning was averted by ■ tire Irtompt 
action of the driver o'f Nickètejp’a ipéciaâ 
west bound.

Ai,man under the..influence of liquor had 
walked up the track and lay doyyn. tiie 
train etop-ped for water dirpetiy OppoS te, 
and lie crawled across tlie t.r;c'k hÀW'ern 
tihe driving wheels Fortmiately just a-> 
tilie driver had piffled the tilrôjjlp PÇ W 
served tlie man under fflie ] Àihms aipl 
thinkjing -that he had bèttn run over lio 
immediately notified the coiiduolor»».

It was soon foaiud that he wgiri
and imnnediately ujiqn) being removed frodX 
his •perilous petition lie cursed his retscucrs. 
'Blie ingiate’s nauue cannot be learned, t

new
ence

Sir Wm. C. MacDonald, the founder of 
New Brunswick’s Consolidated Schools, 
and millionaLi-e tobacconist, is about to 

his long-lost brother “Jim,” whommoet
he has not seen since .they were youths 
together in P. ^ Island. \\ hile the for
mer has piled up,wealth in the manufac
ture of tobaccojln Montreal, the other 
brother has been'a rolling stone, finally 
ibeconiing a bilb; collector in Portland 
(Ore.), his, offieeu.n street telegraph pole, 
bis home a sco^]xat.t

Sepaavited from his hi'oIdier for nearly 
sixty. years Sir. ^V-ifiiom will find him lo
cated in a scow "Wwj. on the Willamette 

:-RiVei% -says a New ,York Herald despatch 
from iPortlaiud (Ore.)

.WealÜi piled up will be .the burden of

y.'UH
•.» i • f i*.

Bristol, Carlcton County, Jan. 26—Ü11- 
sireotor Meagher visited the village schools 
yesterday, and f</und them in good condi-
tionk , , ■ \ ■ *
. Charles Tinker took a trip to "Woodstock 
yesterday, and his place in tiie G. P. R. 
office was filled by George Davis.

G. \Y. D>rcr has gone to New Yfivk 
to speml a few weeks With friends there.

Mrs. Geo. E. Phillips and her daughter, 
. - & *

BRISTOL. :
COLD IN ONE DAY 
dmo Quinine Tablets. All 
ie money it it fails to cure. 
ia*ure la on each box. 25c.

! ' TO Cl
Take D 
dnugglst
E. W. Give’s si

I va

New(5i>.tIe ( -Eng. ),The story corncvi from 
that -a pig^'-n hcvnmv a great fritnnl of a 
ca t, nrd >ircc t he eat his had ;i 1 tit ten 
has transferred fts affection to the kitten 
and $?j>emL most of its time sitting on it 
and playing "with it.

rBhe old man assumed a fathci-Oy air. 
“Young mam,” he said, “get married be

fore you are twenty-five years old. Peo
ple twill steal enough from a angle man

• 4
The treasurer of the S. P. G. A., Geo. 

E. Fairweaithcr, ackrimvledges the receipt 
of from G. O. D. Otty.

Malag«t Grapes.Apples. Oranges.
Cheese. f'raokers. 

Tea Coffee.
occupied .by AY<u>h:pfiiiThe Chair $!
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of the latter and the inhabitants, doubt
less, will be required to wear distinctive 
badges.

(the chant op the vulturesarrange some let-up in the war, which, 
while leaving Japan in temporary pos
session of not only .the advantage but the 
field, will not at all prevent her from re
entering the contest as soon as she has 
made ready and can safely pick another 
quarrel serious enough to cause another 
outbreak of the war. Because Russia will 
not give up her intentions to dominate the 
East. We do not believe that she will 
do so within, any period of time which we 
now living can hope tx> see. She will fight 
and! rest and fig]it again. It is more than 
likely that we shall not be relieved of the 
inevitable quarrel in the East until the 
Russian people have gained strength and 
intelligence enough to throttle the mon
archy at home, and thus compel, in some 
way we cannot now foresee, a reversion 
of the imperial policy of expansion at any 
cost, and a steady and industrious consid
eration of the social and political condi
tions within the main part of the empire 
itself.”

Japan’s new ships will carry no six or 
eight inch guns. Recent experience is 
against these. She will use only the big
ger armor-piercing weapons, and the small 
rapid firing guns, the latter for repelling 
torpedo boats. She is preparing to build 
more fast armored cruisers, and some sub
marines. If Russia should renew the 
quarrel ten years from now, Japan will be 
ready.

merci»! organization in existence. “We 
are,” says Mr. Russel], “accustomed to 
think that the Standard OU Company is 
the ultimate of monopolistic achievement; 
here is somptiung compared with which 
the Standard Oil Company is puerile; 
here is something that affects a thousand 
lives where the Standard Oil Company af
fects one; here is something that promises 
greater fortunes and greater power than 
ten Standard Oil Companies. Reaching 
out, absorbing industry after industry, 
augmenting and building, iby great brute 
strength and by insidious, intricate, hard
ly discoverable windings and turnings, day 
and night this monstrous thing grows and 
strengthens until its gnp is at the na
tion’s throat.”

at governing it. In the Colonies the Brit- 
fc peWahed every Wednesday and Saturday ish elections are awaited with much inter- 

%£ TrtïïSiph 'miuiwniNC^ty.Cof because they wül reveal the truth 
Joke, a company Incorporated by. Act of which is now hidden by the fog of ante- 

*• Editor. election argument by the extremists of all

-■ 6. J. McGOWAN, Bu*. Mgr. parties.
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. BY EDWIN MARKHAM

Author of --The Man With the Hoe" and Other Poems
(From ÇblUèr's Weekly.)

E
Gen. Kuropatkini announces a success in 

Manchuria. They needed scone such news 
m St. Petersburg. It may be true, but it 
was needed anyway. We tshall hear an
other story from Tokio presently.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

tke run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00
^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
S cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of

ten order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
■ditor of The Telegraph, St John.

AH subscriptions must, without exception, 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

We are circling glad of the battle; we rejoice in the smell of the smoke.
Fight on in the hell of the trenches; we publish your fame with a croak!
Ye will lie in dim heaps when the sunset blows cold on the reddening sand;
Yet fight, for the dead will have wages—a death-clutch of dust in the hand.
Ye have given us banquet, O kings, and still do we clamor for more;
Vast, vast is our hunger, as vast as the sea-hunger gnawing the shore.

*Tis "well ye are swift with your signals—the blaze of the banners, the blare 
Of the bugles, the boom of battalions, the cannon-breath hot on the air.
It is for our hunger ye hurry, it is for our feast ye are met:
Be sure we will never forget you, O servants that never forget !
For we are the Spirits of Battle, the peerage of greed we defend :
Our lineage rose froih the Night, and we go without fellow or friend. *

We were, ere our servant Sesostris spread over the Asian lands
The smoke of the blood of the peoples, the ashes lie blew from his brands.
We circled in revel for ages above the Assyrian etresup,
While Babylon builded her beauty, and faded to dust and to dream.
We scattered our laughter on Europe and Troy was a word and a waste,
The glory of Carthage was rined, the grandeur of-Rome was effaced !

Amd we blazoned the name of Timour, as he harried his herd of kings,
And the host of his hordes wound on, a dragoon with undulant rings.
And we slid down the wind upon France,when the steps of the earthquake passed, 
When the Bastdle bloomed into flame, and the heavens went by on the blast.
We hung over Austerlitz cheering the armies with jubilant cries;
We scented threq kings at the carnage, and croaked our applause? from the skies.

0 king, ye have ( catered to vultures—have chosen to feed us forsooth 
The joy of the world and her glory, the hope of the world and her youth.
O kings, ye are dilligent lackeys; we laurel your names with our praise,
For ye are the staff of our comfort, for ye are the strength of our days.
Then spur on the host in the trenches to give up the sky at a stroke;
We tell all the winds of their glory; we publish their fame with a croak!

GOOD NEWS
New evidence of the great progress made 

in the treatment of consumption is given 
by the Boston Globe, which reviews re
ports just made by the doctors in charge 
of tuberculosis hospitals in Massachusetts. 
In ordinary cases the progress of the dis
ease is arrested. In incipient cases it is 
cured. In all but the desperate cases satis
factory results are recorded.

A feature of these reports that deserves 
emphasis is the evidence they afford that 
generally adopted preventive measures 
would stamp out consumption within a 
generation. To quote:

“A chart prepared by Dr. Miller noting 
the death rate from consumption in Massa
chusetts since 1866 is interesting. From 
this it is seen that our own death rate 
began to drop about 1881-82, the year of 
the discovery of the tubercle bacillus. 
From then to the present the drop has 
been steady, from 1880, when the rate was 
335 per 10,000 of population, to 1900, when 
it was 18.5 per 10,000, a decrease in 20 
years of 14.7 for every 10,000 population. 
That means, if the record could be the 

for the next 20 years, the death rate 
from consumption in this state would be 
3.8 per 10,000 of population in 1920.

“Who is there that does not wish for 
such a decrease in the death rate from 
cansumption as all the above statistics in
dicate is possible? While all should take 
the greatest care of their health and have 
incipient cases of tuberculosis promptly 
treated, because then they can be cured, 
there is a solemn duty devolving upon the 
state and cities to make generous appro
priations for the support of institutions 
designed to treat this dread disease. It 
is only by the proper co-operation of pub
lic officials and citizens that communities 

' be freed from it.”

Mr. John T. Hawke of tike Moncton 
Transcript is becoming sensitive in his old 
age. Just because all tihe other members 
of -the school board regarded him as fool
ish, he resigned. The resignation will not 
change their minds.

• * *

The divorce brokers of New York, who 
procured and sold false evidence to rich 
clients, are in trouble. The most notorious 
divorce lawyer on the continent, and a 
former supreme court justice, have been 
indicted. “Influence” may save them. They 
know too much to go to prison.

• • •
“It is particularly desirable to teach 

foreign governments that Mr. Roosevelt is 
not the American nation,” eay-y the New 
York Poet in discussing tihe 
rningo affair. It may be desirable, but it 
will be difficult. What Mr. Roosevelt 
does, the nation does; and Mr. Roosevelt
does what he wants to....

In another column is printed tihe plat
form adopted by the New Brunswick So
cialists. The correspondent to whom The 
Telegraph is indebted for the information 
has, unfortunately, omitted details as to 
the number of members enrolled and the 
part the organization intends to take in 
our'fpolitieal life. The Socialists have se
lected Frederic ton as their headquarters. 
It appears that there are similar organiza
tions in'other provinces, and apparently 
most progress has been made in British 
Columbia. So immediate political or social
upheaval is anticipated.

* * *

The Star points out that St. John needs 
new industries. The Telegraph is glad to 
see the Star falling into line. St. John 
offers many advantages. A lively agita
tion looking to the establishing of new in
dustries here would be a most promising 
and useful one. The Telegraph has sug
gested that an examination of the water 
powers within a reasonable distance of the 
city would be well worth while. Cheap 
electric power would be a great inducement 
to men with money to invest. A radical 
revision of the assessment law would go 
far toward removing the obstacle now pre
sented by the prospect of prohibitive 
taxes.

The trust evades the inter-state corn- 
law by receiving a special rate for 

hauling refrigerator cars. It owns most 
of these ears. To haul those belonging 

the railroads 
breaks

The following agent is authorised to esn- 
TM and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, ris:

merce

" Wm. Somerville.
to others it causes
to charge a rate which
down all attempts to compete with the 

“With many railroads the trust,

gtwi-Wteltlg iEetogtapb
trust.
made exclusive refrigerator-car contracts8T. idHN, N. B , FEBRUARY 1,1905:

ito Do-of a nature never heard of before, except 
in the ease of the Standard Oil. The rail
roads were to carry no perishable articles 
except in trust cars if the trust cared to 
furnish these; they were to add the trust 
charges to their own, collect the whole 
bill from the consignee, and turn over 
without deduction the trust’s share. If by 
chance they" used their own or any other 
refrigerator cars, they were to charge the 
full trust rate and deliver it all into the 
trust’s treasury just as if trust care had 
been used. Thus the whole vast produce 
trade of the country suddenly found it
self confronted by a condition under which 
an irresponsible and intangible power was 
able to assess whatever charges it pleased 
for a service once performed free. The 
trust steadily adjusted the screw and 
squeezed out an enormous and wholly 
fraudulent tribute. The refrigerator-car 
charges began to assume extraordinary 
proportions.”

The trust has laughed at the inter-state 
commerce law, and, while shippers, pro
ducers and consumers have applied in 
vain for relief, the trust has secured the 
passage of a law which removes its re
frigerator car traffic from the scope of 
legislation governing common carriers. 
The writer in Everybody’s describes the 
powers of the Beef Trust in these words:

THE REAL CRIMINALS
The intimation that the reactionaries 

in St. Petersburg caused the people 
Shot down for the purpose of committing 
the weak-kneed Cjar 
policy of repression takes definite form in 
a cable to the New York Sun, the text of 
which
dent sends 
morning.
now
of which must devour him before long— 
the reactionaries, led by the grand dukes, 
and the revolutionists who see in these 
corrupt princes the bureaucracy in its 
most degraded and oppressive form, 
revolt is spreading throughout Russia, but 
while the smoke is everywhere the fire is 
suppressed, thus far, by the military. 
Hence a more or less prolonged period of 
apparent quiet is expected, its length de
pending upon the attitude of the army; 
and the Czar’s ministers have been blunt
ly told by the St. Petersburg journalists 
that the time is now at hand when the 
government will no longer be able to rely 
upon its only prop—the troops.

This means that the revolutionists need 
time. They did not intend that there 
should be bloodshed in the capital a week 
ago. The Gear had no thought of it. The 
grand dukes caused it, believing thqt it 
would force the ,Czar to accept the severe 
policy they had been seeking to force up
on him—a .policy which would 
continuation of their almost unlimited 
power as ffis agents—agents who are and 
intend to remain the power behind the

FRANK CONFESSION
to be The Brooklyn Eagle says American 

morals are going to the dogs. Chime in
creases, the people grow careless about 
corruption in high places. Church-going 
is on the wane. But read:

same
irrevocably to a

sian court, trying once again to obtain 
command of the Russian Black Sea fleet.

From the days of Peter the Great down 
to the present day the percentage of for
eigners in the Russian navy lias been 
enormous.

PAUL JONES ABROADYork eorre&pon- 
to The Telegraph this 

The Czar da represented 
as .between two fires,

New “Explain the matter as we may, we can
not go back to the fact that an association 
representing the legal profession of the 
first state of the Union has put itself on 
record as excusing corruption in the judi
ciary. We cannot close our eyes to those 
measures in the legislatures of the states, 
and even of the nation, which have for 
their object the personal enrichment of 
men who frame the bills. The revelations 
of moral rottenness that have been made 
in New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San 
Francisco, Pittsburg and Philadelphia 
have been discouraging to preachers of 
the ascendant tendencies of democracy, 
and in our Senate seats have been notori
ously bought, and held after their occu
pants have been repudiated by the entire 
body.

“These manifestations have been at
tributed to the lax and partial enforce
ments of the law, but that merely shifts 
the blame from the wrongdoers to the 
bar, the judiciary, and the agencies for 
prosecution, reform and punishment. The 
courts will be pure where the people are 
pure. It is the entire American people 
that is at fault. But it is observable that 

crime has increased church-going has 
decreased- This again may not instance 
the decay of faith, but. only of discontent 
with church methods, and of concessions 
to the world’s lures that are cast out so 
freely on Sunday, but that in themselves 
imply nothing of the irreligious. It is to 
be feared, however, that religious faith 
has lost its bold on millions,, and that 

those millions are many who need

our

The sailors are in very few 
genuine Russians, but are for the

one
After American Revolution 

Great Naval Commander 
Fought With Russians 

Against Turks

cases
most part made up of Swedes, Couvlauders, 
Finns, Greeks and Odessa Italians; in fact, 
it might be said that the foreigners have 
not only made, but are still maintaining, 
the Russian navy. The reason for this is 
that Russians are not a maritime people.

Russia proper, that is to say, that part, 
of it. inhabited by Russians and in which 
the Russian language is' spoken, is con
fined to an area about as large as the 
Southern States, around the cities of Mos- 

and Kiev, the Baltic coast having

The
can

THE OTHER SIDE
St. Petersburg sent out news of a sori 

of victory won by Kuropatkin. The other 
tide of the story comes from Tokio. It is 
that the Russian advance has been check
ed with loss. In some quarters the opin
ion is advanced* that the Russian 
general was ordered to move, so that the 
announcement of a victory in Manchuria 
might be used in St. Petersburg to steady 
the people by distracting their attention. 
It is not yet clear whether or not the re
sumption of activity by the two great 
armies on the Shakhe means the begin
ning of a great battle. Material is at 
hand for the greatest struggle yet—greater 
than any in history—but that either side 
will attack in force in such weather as 

prevails in that region may well be

COMMANDED A BIG FLEET
cow
in times past formed a part of Finland, 
Germany and Poland. Thus the whole 
Baltic coast of Russia is inhaibited iby Ger- 

Snvedee and Finns, who speak -their
Success Created Jealousy, and as 

Jones Was No Diplomat He Was 
Deposed.

trans,
own language and are members of the Lu
theran church, while the coast of the Bal
tic, which was wrested by Admiral Jones 
from Turkey, and the Khans of Crimea, 
is inhabited by Tartars, Turks, Greeks. 
Italians and Roumanians. As for the offi
cers, they are made up from every nation 
in Europe, with a scattering here and 
there of Russians. Tlue commander of the 
Russian Battleship Variag, captured by the 
Japs in -the battle off Port Arthur, was a 
Capt. Rcdney. Another commander men
tioned in the despatches from the Far 
Fast is Admiral 'Stàcklebuï'g.—X1. y ■

How many Americans are familiar with 
the fact that John Paul Jones, the father 
of the American navy, once won a sea vic
tory for the Russians? How many rea
lize that the victorious American navy at 
Santiago and the defeated Russian navy at 
Port Arthur both-owe their origin to.bril
liant vie tome won by an extraordinary 
man? Singular, indeed, that the naval 
greatness of the most advanced republic 
and tihe most medieval autocracy on earth 
.should both have been the work of one 
•man.

After the revolution and the famous vic
tory which he won over * the -Serapis, 
Jones, after a short sojourn in this coun
try, returned to Paris, where he fell in 
with Prince Potemkin, the favorite of 
Catherine IT. of Russia, who presented 
him at the court of his mistress in St. 
Petersburg, sayS the Washington Post. 
This was in 1787. Some time -bcfofe • this 
Catherine had made a tour of her realm, 
Potemkin, acting as a sort of advance 
agent, fixed up agreeable surprises for 
her, among other things posting over the 
gates of Kherson the legend. “This is the 
way to Bysantiurn.” At the same time 
Catherine had been meddling in the affairs 
of Poland and many other things had oc
curred which gave the Turks such an 
alarm that they lost no time in declaring 
war against the Muscovite empire. Since 
the days of Peter the Great the Russians 
had been employing foreign officers as com
manders of their navy, and there happen
ed at this time to be a particularly strong 
demand for such iu the war against, the 
Turks.

Consequently John Paul Jones, lining at 
that time the most brilliant naval record 
in the world, was placed in command of 
the Russian fleet in the Black Sea, to the 
great disgust of the English, French, Ger
man and Swedish mercenaries, and the 
Russian officers as well, many of whom re
signed i-ather than serve under “a vulgar 
adventurer.” Rear-Admiral Paul Jones 
was not long in command of the Black Sea 
squadron before he fell in with the Turk
ish fleet of Sebastopol. A terrific battle 
followed, resulting in a glorious victory for 
Admiral Jones, who on that occasion dis
played the same undaunted courage that 
lie had shown in the battle off Flambor- 
ough Head, when, iu reply to the question 
put by the commander of the Scrap is,
‘Have you struck?” Jones replied: “1 

have not yet 'begun to fight.” The glori
ous victory won by Jones destroyed the 
Turkish naval power in the Black Sea, 
added the Crimea and Bessarabia to Rus
sia, and was productive of a greater crop 
of hate.

as
“It defies Wall street and all that there

in is. It terrorizes great railroad corpor
ations long used to terrorizing others. It 
takes toll from big and little, it gouges 
millions from railroad companies, and cent 
pieces from obscure shippers. Today it is 
compelling a lordly railroad to dismiss its 
general manager, tomorrow' it is black
listing and ruining some little commission 
merchant. It is remorseless, tireless, 
greedy, insatiable, and It plans achieve
ments so much greater than any so far re
corded in the history of commerce that 
the imagination flags in trying to follow 
its future possibilities. *

“It fixes, for its own profit, the prices 
the farmer of the West shall receive for 
his cattle and hogs, and the prices the 
butcher of the East shall charge for his

“It fixes the price that the grower of 
California shall receive for his fruit, and 
the price the laborer of New York shall 
pay for liis breakfast.

“it lays hands upon the melon-grower of 
Colorado and 'the cotton-grower of Geor
gia/ and compels each to share with lit the 
scanty proceeds of his toil.

“It can affect the cost of living in Aber
deen and Geneva as easily as in Chicago 
and New York.

“It has dn the last three years increas
ed, for its own benefit, the expenses of 
every household in America. It controls 
or influences the prices of one-half the 
food consumed by the nation. It has its 
share in the proceeds of more commodities 
of daily consumpt-ibn than all other trusts, 
combinations, and monopolies -together, 
and the prices of these it seeks to aug
ment fo* its own profit.

“It can make, within certain limits, the 
price of wheat, of com, of oats, what it 
pleases; it will shortly be able to control 
the price of every loaf of bread.

“Its operations have impoverished or 
ruined farmers and stockmen, destroyed 
millions of investments, caused banks to 
break and men to commit suicide, precip
itated strikes, and annihilated industries.

“So great is the terror it inspires in- 
quarter s that citizens under the con

stitutional guarantees of freedom do not 
dare, even in the privacy of their offices 
or homes, to speak a word that this power 
would uot approve of.”

President Roosevelt has “Monrovitis,” 
according to the New York Evening Post. 
In an editorial under that title dt says:

“Apparently, the best explanation of 
the President’s San Domingo involvement 
is that much Monroe Doctrine hath made 
him mad. A form of nervousness, not yet 
well described by the faculty, seems to 
afflict all who brood too intently upon the 
Doctrine. The malady is peculiarly un
fortunate when it attacks a President. 
It confuses his mind, and makes him an 
easy victim /to the hallucination that his 
oath of office binds him to maintain, not 
the Constitution, but the Monroe Doc
trine.”

The San Domingo arrangement, for 
which the President lias been criticized, is 
to be submitted to the Senate, and much 
picturesque denunciation of Mr. Roose
velt’s “usurpation of the powers of Con
gress” is expected. But Santo Doming» 
will remain a ward of Uncle Sam.

ensure a

Globe.now' 
doubted.

The Japanese have been heavily rein
forced and they have the heavy guns 
which were used to batter Port Arthur. 
These added to Oyama’s great artillery 
force should give the Japanese the advan
tage in cannon. They have had time to 
entrench and to drive them from their

among
the corrective of fear. - .

“If the abolition of htfll from the be
liefs of certain men implies to them their 
freedom to engage dn vices, crimes and 
meanness, from which- the dread of eter
nal burning kept 'them before, it signifies 
a threat to the public welfare that they 
have lest that belief”i>- ■■

“Graft,” says' the Eagle, “is everywhere. 
The dollar is above the Deity.” The 
Eagle appeals to the churches:

“Hitherto the churches have concerned 
themselves largely with matters of doc
trine. Endless arguments have proceeded 

differences in translations, and the

MORE SCHOOL-throne.
"BeWtioBth ago, says the St. Peters

burg correspondent of the Sun, the Czar 
decided to yield to the demands of the 
Zeuretvoe, to give them practically all 
they asked. The grand dukes, Vladimir 
and Sergius, foresaw their doom in the 
Czar’s purpose. If the people wrested a 
constitution from their Emperor, his wick
ed brothers would soon fall from power. 
The Czar's decree was in type when the 
dukas brought arguments and threats to 
bear and postponed^ decree that would 
have doomed the worst features of the 

but that might have saved

ROOM HOWLERS
(The Daily Telegraph, London).

Dr. Macnamara remarks: Much fun is 
got out cf the weird “notes” wliioh teach
ers receive from the poorer class of work
ing parentis. I have not dwelt much on 
these, as I never see one of these “notes’" 
without feeling move inclined to cry than 
to" laugh. I will! only dare to reproduce 
two myself. “Pleas sur, Jaunie was kep 
home today. 1 have had twins. It eJhant 
occur again. Yours truely Mrs. Smith.”
The other is given in the stories which 
follow. But it is . worth repeating here, 
“IHese excuse mary being late as she as 
been out on a herring!” It is very curious 
to note honv children are attracted by Mr. 
Chamberlain, tie and King Edward are 
the two public men whose names appear 
most often in their “pieces of composi
tion.” Such men as the Prime Minister, 
the Duke of Devonshire, and even Lord
Rosebery—always a popular . figure. with.........
adults—have no attractions for the young
sters. Indeed, Mr. Chamberlain provokfes 

of the funniest things in the whole

position is, in all likelihood, beyond 
the strength of the great army at Kuro- 
patkin’s disposal. Delay will strengthen 
both tides, but the Japanese have now 
great advantages dn the matter of trans
portation, and if a decisive action is post
poned until March or longer, the invaders 
would be in a ‘Petition to resume the en
veloping operations that drove the enemy 
to Mukden.

It would appear that if Russia is to re
gain her prestige, or any of it, she must 
force Oyama southward. There is scant 
prospect that she can win any such suc
cess. Meantime the government fights for 
existence at home. Before the outbreak 
in St. Petersburg Russia had been beaten 
at every stage of the war. 
eon scarcely expect ‘better lortune, tor 
much of her military strength must be 
expended in steadying the tottering 
throne.

even

over
clergy have shown the skill of lawyers 
in quibbling over trifles. But now 
church confronts a real evil, and there is 
need of union to suppress it. Mere lack 
of faith does not concern the people of a 
free country, but crime does, whether it 
arises from this lack or otherwise. V e 
want less killing, less stealing, less of 
Wall Street, less rowdyism and ob- 

oorruption in politics, 
less carelessness on moral questions in so
ciety. If ethics are a slow growth of the 
socialized state, their destruction is ap
pallingly fad le, and they must be recon
structed at a cost of centimes of effort, 
unless the moral effects of faith are re
stored to us. For that restoration the 
churches of all faiths should work in >har-

bureaucracy 
the nation from a violent upheaval. The 
Czar sought to compromise, and then, the 
story runs, feeling that he must be com
muted to them and to the old order of 
things, the dukes provoked the massacre 
of a week ago which made the Czar the 
murderer of his people. Apparently their 
purpose was to prolong their own power 
by doing ip the Czar’s name that which 
he was unwilling or afraid to do. If rc" 
pression succeeded they would win. If it 
failed they would blame the Czar and per
haps save themselves at his expense.

The Sun’s correspondent represents the 
grand dukes as monstrous and desperate 
figures in a tragedy the most absorbing 
acts of which are to come, and which will 

when the popular feeling begins to

the

The Cruise of Rozhdestvensky.
Baltic fleet in no hurry, its admiral dis

playing no anxiety to get near the Japanese 
cruisers.—Cable dispatch.
With his uniform and medals bearing neither 

spot nor speck.
Up and down did Rozhdestvensky pace the 

flagship's quarterdeck.
Overhead a silken awning; by the rail, a 

basket chair;
Over all, a peaceful, dozy, lotus-dreamy sort 

of air,
T&e breeze was mildly playful ; from a kindly 

sun there fell
A billion laughing sunbeams on tho lazy In

dian swell;
In very truth, the picture of contentment, 

bliss and ease,
From the chair beneath the awning to the 

ensign in the breeze.
To get back to Rozhdestvensky; Continuing 

walk,
The admiral, smiling blandly, to himself be

gan to talk,e*e," had you been near him you d 
have heard the admiral say,

“ ’Tis now eight bells, the morning watch, 
What’s scheduled for today?"

The tournament at shuffleboard—the semi
final round—

Tho gunners’ mates
ficial lG-pound— , , ,

There’ll be a race, just after lunch, for gig 
crews from the fleet;

Tho signals’ at the masthead now; all cruis
ers must compete—

A tub race, scratch, 100 yards, for cabin boys 
at two— , ... . .I think," quoth Rozhdestvensky, for today 
that ought to do.

Tonight'—he made a memo on a pad of cei.u- 
lcld—“Tonight I'm sure we all will be most pleas

antly employed.The ward room gives a banquet; the steerage 
gives a hop, t

And there’ll be. .I've heard, a concert in the 
mizzen fighting top.

I myself, the evening started, to the chart 
room will retreat,

There to plan for Thursday morning a cotil
lion of the fleet.

All the week," the admiral added, “we’ll con
tinue on the way.

To Singapore or Burmah, Calcutta or Bom
bay,

Or that odd port where Kipling says ‘the 
flying fishes play.’

The climate here’s delightful, we will stay 
the winter through,

Then take our journey homewhard by a 
route that’s somewhat new,

I cannot give precisely the itinerary yet,
But the plan includes a visit to the Lama of 

Thibet."
Then Admiral Rozhdestvensky went and 

•watched them heave the log, 
Incidentally, to the bos'n, saying: “Pipe all 

•hands to grog!"
—Arthur H. Folwell. in New York Sun.

one
of tflie anecdotes. “He is a man,” writes 
a young ^hopeful, “who broke out among 
otüjfer people!” Isn’t that just delicious? 
What quiet humor, too, there da in that 

definition of “Etc.” “It is a sign 
used to make believe you know more than 
you do!” Take, again, the reason for 
David’s preference. Why would he rather 
he a door-keeper in the House of the 
Lord? “Because he could walk about out
side while the sermon was being preach
ed!” Could anything be more convincing? 
Or, take again, that rare new axiom : 
“When you are dn the middle you are half 
over!” Did ever the self-evident truth 
stand more completely four-square and 
without need of proof? Still again take 
the reason given for putting a hyphen be
tween bird and cage: “For the bird to 
perch on!”

A few extracts from these “confessions 
of teachers” must be added, though they 
merely illustrate the wealth of humor 
printed by our contemporary:

Mixed.—iA child, in writing of Elijah, 
said: “As Elijah went up to heaven he 
dropped his mantle, and Queen Elizabeth 
walked over it.”

“What was the first tiling that the little 
boy Samuel did when he got up in the 
morning?”—“Please, sir, he carried up a 
cup of tea to Eli.”

A class was being questioned on the 
Prodigal Son’s return. The Teacher: 
“Who was sorry when the prodigal son 
returned?”—-little Boy (after
thought) : 4‘The fatted calf, sir.”

It was 'the annual Scripture examination 
at myt school, and the inspector was ques
tioning a class upon the Catechism. “It 
was promised for you in your baptism that 
you would tight against three great evils. 
Tell me what they are,” said the rever
end gentleman. “iMy godfathers and god- 
motiliers,” was the reply of one youth.

scenity, less
After it she

rare

FARMERS LEAD
Au analysis of Ontario's newly cleoted 

legislature shows that of ninety-four mem
bers whose occupations «re known twenty- 

fanners. This seems a large rep-

mony.”
If our neighbors are going to the devil 

at the rate the Eagle describes, it is at 
least well that there should he public dis
cussion of their peril. The Eagle uses 
language which it would find offensive in 

its own news

come
permeate the army and thus paralyze the 
Czar’s main support. That done, the rot
ten structure of the bureaucracy would 
fall of its own accord.

somecme a rc
resen tat ion for the tillers of the soil, but 
it looks less formidable when we examine 
the remainder of the list. For there aie 
eighteen lawyers, fourteen merchants and 
thirteen doctors. A combination of the 
lawyera and doctors could outvote the 

> farmers easily enough, even of the tillers 
of the soil won to their support the un
dertakers, of whom there ore two. 
suspects the undertakers would vote with 
the doctors on vital questions.

It is pleasing to note that there are 
“eight journalists” in the list, and I>^r*

'will put the shot—of-
any foreign newspaper, 
columns record daily happenings in the 
United States that go far to justify the 
indictment it finds editorially.

MR. BALFOUR'S POSITION
The language sounds exaggerated, but 

the article deals with facts. The head of 
the trust, J. Ogden Armour, of Chicago, 
is now about to match bis strength 
against that of the Morgan and Vander
bilt railroad interests, and as the trust 
controls every live stock yard, in the 
United States with two exceptions, Ar

idities of the British Premier, who will
as hisnot bring on the elections as soon

opponents—and Mr. Chamberlain-desire
are saying he clings to power because an 
appeal to the country would result in sig
nal defeat. As one observer puts it: “the 
bye-elections spell defeat clearly. In forty- 
one contests since May, 1902, the Liberals 
have changed a representation of thirty 
Conservatives and eleven Libera^ and La
bor men, to twenty-six Liberals and Labor 

against fifteen Conservatives, almost 
No wonder, then,

NOTE AID COMMENT Jonea received a 'handsome present from 
the Empress Catherine, but it was a mere 
nothing com pared with the estate and 
other present# given to one of the German 
princes who served under Jones in the en
gagement, and wBo had contributed little, 
if.any thing, to tire victory.

A general row followed, in which all 
might have gone well enough with Jones, 
who would undoubtedly have come out the 
victory had it not -been for one tilling. 
Jones was as ready with his tongue as he 
was with his sword. Moreover, he was a 
stranger to Russian customs, and lib habit 
of saying what he saw fit, and not as his 
superiors directed, did uot take well with 
the Russian nobility. Had he cultivated 
the good graces of Prince Potemkin, he 
might have obtained his just reward, but 
the facts are that the victory 
Turks was Avon in direct violation of l o- 
temkiiVs advice, ami Jones made no bones 
of eetting at naught the ideas of the Kus- 

Old Harvard Graduate Dead. sian grandee. This offended Potemkin, 
__ -r T _ ,,,, . T who Avas-not accustomed to sue a mdepuia
Newport ,R. I, Jan. 29-Dr. Edward L. ence ^ a resuIt of thus falling at logger-

iandsay Cunningham, said -to have been heads wjth the favorite 0f the empress,
the oldest surviving graduate of the Har- Jones kst influ€nce, and was removed

w 1 vard Medical school, died today at the fvç<m thfi vommand of ;fche Black Sea squad-
. . ... 1 age cf 96 years. Death is thought to have ron aiMJ placed in command of the few old

Queiy—L jour business requires a h : resulted from the shock of a £aU upon thej xvhicli constituted the Russian fleet 
cense and you (have none, how can the ! floor at his home Tuesday. in rhe storm-tossed Baltic. A few months
Mayor give you one when thé Council has ■ ■  ----- *■-*•»-«—- - ------- t<f this inaction Avas enough for Jones, and
declared your premises unsafe? She—"Did you love me the first time you he left the Russian navy, returning to

* * * * saw we, Henry?" Paris, lie never forgot this injustice ior
Do you live in a union street or a non-- , ‘àt^loved1 you ever esLre”r1 snw^vonr j the remainder of Ins life, never let a day 

union street? There are to be only a few patter’» rating in uradslrtni. |imm li ut tuning kiln* lu ite ww-

One
There must be a huge eta.ck of mad in 

store for 65-t. John -people today.

Now avc will try February. January has 
suited nobody.

As a matter of fact *-is the alderman 
from your ward the best man -for the posi
tion?

scarcely lose as long as he canmour can
prevent Congress from adopting and en
forcing laws to re-establish free compe-

haps some of these are newspaper men, 
although the latter do not usually describe 
themselves by the more pretentious title. 
The “journalists” come fifth dm the list, 
being folloAA-ed by six manufacturers, «five 
contractors, four agents, two undertakers, 
two school inspectors, two cattle dealers, 
an auctioneer, and a principal of a school 
of correspondence. If a clergyman or two 

added the legislature Avould be equip-

deeptition.men
reversing the ratio, 
that Mr. Balfour is in no haste to ask the 
verdict of a general election. Meantime, 
everything is in flux. Mr. Balfour makes 

audience that the fiscal 
bore. Mr. Cham- 

Unionist in

JAPAN’S NEW NAVY • * *

The two years’ terni for the aldermen 
Avould be a Avise change if the present sys
tem of electing them were changed. 
Otherwise one year is too long.

The Russians say the weather beat 
them; yet one explanation of their recent 
advance A\*as the statement that they could 
whip the Japanese in a midwinter battle.

(Mr. Henry dews thinks stocks may rise j 
if Russia does not go to smash. This is 
not a very strong “bull” argument just 
new.

Japan is pushing her naval programme. 
She is building -new ships as it with the 
idea that Russia may quit the present) 
struggle and resume it later -on when she 
lias had time to put together a new navy. 
Japan evidently intends to build ships 
faster than Russia can well build them 
for some time at 'least. A student of naval 
allai its explains Japan's Avonderful prepara
tions in this way:

bold to tell an 
question is becoming a 
berlain—who is now only a 
the ranks, ;unless—raves 
reciprocity alone stands between the Em
pire and disaster. Young Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain keeps sugar 
budget proposals, although his father, who 
has put aside that contempt of jam and 
pickles which he once expressed eo force
fully to Mr- Winston Churchill, promises 
the British free sweetening in the tea 
wherewith the dear loaf is to be waghed

were
ped for almost any conceivable emergency.that imperial the WAY TO ANSWER ATTACKSover

QUITE A LIVELY TRUST ■
schedules in the Janies Whitcomb Riley was conversing 

one time with another literary man who 
was complaining of recent eevorc attache 
on him and his methods of work.

“What you should do with these feUoiwa 
who attack you,” advised Riley in his ini
mitable drawl, “is to take off your coat, 
roll up your sleeves and hit them as hard 

hit ’em a staggering blpw 
with a big chunk of silence. That will 
worry them more than anything else you 
can do.”

The greatest of all the trusts is the sub
ject of a surprising article by Mr. Charles !

:

"It is probably true that if Russia is 
unable to secure another Fort Arthur on 
the Yellow Sea, by using China as a blind 
or iu some other of the many ways which 
will be fjuggeeted by her crafty diplomats, 
there will be some sort of a suspension of 
hostilities'. We are not ready to believe 
tihat Russia; even with her tremendous 
army now in the East, trill try to fight 
tho Japanese on practically home grounds 
without the assistance of a naval auxiliary 
force. That being deprived her, there 

likelihood that she wul-

E. Russell iu Everybody’s Magazine. Al
though the laws of the United States for
bid railroads to give rebates to shippers, 
to concede reductions, to depart from 
their published tariff rates and to give 
preferences to one shipper over another, 
the American Beef Trust by direct viola
tion of these laws—the laws made to re
strain unjust monopolies—has become it* 
jay iho most powerful and arrogant com- [seems to be every

as you can,
down.”

All of which is somewhat in line with 
r. Chamberlain’s theory that an early 
ction, even if it bring defeat, is desir- 
e, in order that the country may be 
e-l and the Liberals may try their hand

t\ P. R. stp-Tmor Aprnptçi .irrlvpfl nt P.ris- 
bÿiuc Jan. •£$.
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THEY MUST PAY 
SCHOOL FEES

VALUABLE HORSES 
HERE FROM ENGLAND

ROTARY PLOUGH TO 
CLEAR THE CUTSLOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL MAY BE UNITED Five Thousand Dollar Racers in Lot 
Imported Via St. John, and 

Now Here.

Supt. Downie Bringing One to Pre
vent Blockades Like the 

Last One

y

1 Non-Resident Children in City 
Schools Will Be Charged 

$20 a Year

Disagrees With the Moncton 
School Board About Teach

er’s Resignation

Plan to Join the Brussels and 
Leinster Street Baptist 

Congregations

lie is building, work will be resumedMiea Maggie Best, of Stanley (X. B.), is 
vKiting Mrs. J. IT. Wood.

way
in the spring- Twenty miles of rails have 
been laid. Descendant of Famous Ben D’Or Among 

the Number—Hackneys and Clydes
dale Thoroughbreds, and 

19 in All.

The engagement of Miss Lor Y. Fairley, 
of Boiestown (X. B.) to Randolph B. Wil
liamson, of Montreal, is announced.

A GREAT WORKER“Industrial Canada." TVronto is send
ing out in connection with the “Made in 
Canada Educational Campaign,” of which 
W. Watson Griffion has the management, 
a “Made in Canada" sticker to be used 
on envelopes and packages. Upon the 
sticker are the words: “Keep your money 
in circulation at home by buying goods 
made in Canada.”

NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVENLifts Snow and Hurls it Far Through a 
' Funnel— Echoes of the Big Storm 

of Last Week.

ALL AGAINST HIMFIRST MOVE THIS WEEKThe bank clearings here for the week 
ended Thursday last were $895,818; corres
ponding week last year, $797,778.

The firm of Graham Bros., of Clair- -------------
mont (Ont.), have brought out on the
Donaldson liner, Capt. Webb, and will Announcement in Carleton Schools 
land today at the new city wharf, nine
teen beautiful thoroughbred horses from 
England.

W. M. Graham, one of the firm, came 
out with the horses and is greatly pleased 
with, is purchases. He says he made a 
trip through England and Scotland for 
thoroughbred Hackney and Clydesdale 
horses and he purchased in Scotland thir
teen Clydesdales and four Hackneys of All city school children whose parents 
very fine quality, with plenty of size. The not pgy taxes in the city must in fu- . 
last four are about sixteen hands high tuition fees amounting to $20
and of the very nest breeding, and all are
stallions. Mr. Graham also purchased yearly, or $2 a month. An order to this 
two thoroughbred stallions of the best effect was read in the Carleton schools 
racing breed in England. These purchases Monday. 'Most of these children are to 

made at New Market, at a sale of be found in the Carleton schools, but there 
thoroughbreds. Mr. Graham says the are also some in the Aberdeen and the 
horses form the best importation ever High schools, and the order will apply 
made by his firm. to them as well. t-■ ,

The racing stock are without marks. This 'question of non-resident children 
Both are chestnuts and very pretiy. has been à live one for a long time. Tt 
Their certificates show one as “Ailes has been frequently brought up for Core 
d’Or,” foaled in 1900, got by Melton, his sidération in the board meetings and once 
dam’ “Golden Wings," by Ben D’Or. The in the common council. '
other is "Orme Shore,” foaled in 1901, The last time it was before the board 
got by Orme, his dam Verginia Shore, by was on November 15, when it was pojnt- 
John Davis. cd out that children were sent from

Last May a member of the firm came Hampton and across the line in Lancaster. „ ' 
out to Montreal with Capt. Wejib, and It was also the opinion of the board that 
brought sixteen Hackney and forty-four as trustees of the school funds of the city 
Clydesdales. A number of these were they did not feel justified m thus educat- 

' shown at the St. Louis World’s Fair, and dng children who had no claim on the city, # 
alf were first prize winners. They also Inspector Bridges said last night .that!
Captured first prizes at the Chicago in- the notice had not been read in any qf 

- - ternational exhibition All the horses the city schools yesterday. He was not 
brought cut by Mr. Graham are for breed- even aware that Secretary Manning taw ' 
ing purposes. They will bè shipped this taken any action in the matter. - q r‘,
afternoon to the Gairnbcgie stock farm The new orddr of the board will effect her
at Oairmont (Ont.). àbout 150 children, there being at least

The two race horses are valued at $5,000 that number in the schools wno come 
in Canada Among the stock of Hackney fiW other districts. Secretary Manning 
and two of the best are “Whitewall was seen last night, but would not discuss 
Fashion,” five years old, by Farambadour. the new idea.
The other is “Orient,” four years old, by 
“Lord Cave.” Both are dark chestnuts, 
have high action and are beautiful speci
mens of home flesh.

Mr. Graliam says there is an excellent 
market in Canada for good stock, and 
these high-classed importations are rapid
ly making the stock of Canadian bred 
horses greatly superior to what it was in 
former years.« »-

Chairman Adverse to Miss McBeath 
Bettering Her Position, $410 a 
Year, But Other Six Were Not 

So Flinty—I. C. R. Snow- 
shoveller Killed by 

Train.

Brussels Street People to Discuss and 
Vote on the Project Wednesday 

Evening—The Proposed Plan 
of Procedure.

immi-Sumlay morning 415 English 
grants from the steamer Ionian at Halifax 
passed through here, westward bound. 
They breakfasted in the city.

Yesterday — Climax of Matter 
Which Has Been Under 

Consideration for Some 
Time.

One of the moat bothersome experiences 
of last week’s storm so 'fax as the C. P. R. 
was concerned was the filling in of the 
cutting at Shantytown by a monstrous 
drift, and the consequent stalling of the 
Boston train there for more than a day.

Supt. Downie has taken measures to 
clear out the cuttings and overcome any 
trouble future storms may make in cuts 
along the line. He has ordered a rotary 
plough such as he has used before when 
superintendent of the road in the west. 
This carries a large shield in front and 
a number of knives which, as the plough i* 
sent into a snow bank, revolve and, catch
ing up the snow, sends it into a large fun
nel. Through tins it is ejected and with 
such force and effect that he has known 
such a plough .to throw the snow from the 
track over the rocky side of a cutting 100 
feet high. The funnel can be trained in 
any direction.

A gang of shovelers precede the plough 
and shove] the snow from the aides of the 
cutting onl to the t rack. Then the plough 
is sent into the pile at a speed of some 
seven or eight miles an hour and away 

the “beautiful.”

A baptistry has just been constructed iu 
Douglas avenue Christian church, and Sun
day evening there were two baptisms-^the 
first to take place in the building. The 
candidates were Mrs. Calvin and her 
sister-in-law, Miss Calvin. The pastor, 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, officiated. All the 
previous baptisms of the denomination 
have taken place in Coburg Street Chris
tian church.

s 11x.i i’ .
Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, who had made 

her home in the Mater Miseri cardiac 
Home for some sixteen years, died Satur
day. aged 93. She came to St. John from 
Hibernia Settlement.

Louis Green's horse ran away in Brus
sels street Saturday afternoon, but be
came stuck in a snow bank near Union 
street and was captured. Slight damage 
was done the sleigh.

Mias Ethel Florence Myles, eldest daugh
ter of James Myles, of this city, was mar
ried in Vancouver last Wednesday to Er
nest R. Tennant, of Nelson 
residence of Robert Myles 
is a St. John man.

A telephone message from St. Martins 
says the roads have all been opened to 
St. John and Salmon River, and Satur
day’s mail from here reached St. Martins 
Sunday night. The roads, though open, 
are in very bad shape.

Tlurteen burial permits were issued last 
week 'by- the board of health, as follows:
Congestion of lungs, two ; cerebral hemorr
hage, stilübofn, pneumonia, endocarditis, 
tuberculosis, paralysis, dilation of heart, 
carcinoma, inanition, pleura pneumonia, 
senility, one each.

Recently Chief Clark received inquires The annual meeting of the FairviRe 
about Charles Goodwin, son of a sergeant Presbyterian church was held last Monday.

the Boston police force. The boy was the pastor, Rev. A. M. Hill, m e • 
last heard of in St. John. He had been The trustees’ report for the year was read 
with friends at Quaco, but about six weeks by Dr. Macfarland and showed receipts of 
ago left them, saying he was coming to $680.11, against an expenditure of t>i 
St. John to look for work. He left for The report was adopted and power was 
this city, and that is the last heard of given to the trustees, who were re-elected, 
jjjm to apply for incorporatioh if they saw ht.

________ All societies in connection with the church
Thomas Malcolm, of Campbeilton, the showed good progress, and the Ladies’ Aid 

railroad contractor, who is at the Royal, Society reported a balance of $62.73, which 
savs that in ten days the bridge over the had been devoted to repainting the hall 
Upsalquitch river will be completed. On and putting in electric light. The meeting 
the Restigouche and .Western, which rail- was largely attended.

XIt looks as if the cherished hope of 
some devout Baptists in this city may be 
at last realized, though these good people 
will have to wait until this Wednesday 
evening to learn if their scheme is con
sidered practicable by some of those who 
will be affected in the movement.

Moncton, Jan. 29-(Special)—John T. 
Hawke has resigned the chairmanship of 
the Moncton school board as a result of 
differences with the board regarding leave 
granted Miss Molieath to retire from the 
Moncton school staff to accept the prin- 
cipadship of the Dorchester high school.

Chairman Hawke took the ground that 
Miss McBeath should not be allowed to 
violate her contract with the Moncton 
school board but six out of seven trustees 
present at the meeting yesterday voted 
to cancel Miss MoBeath’s contract, thus 
allowing her to accept the better position.

Miss McBeath received $240 per year; 
from Moncton but receives $750 as prin
cipal of the Dorchester school. A major
ity of the trustees felt they would not be 
justified in attempting to hold her to a 
contract when she had an offer of a so 
much better position than here.

Alter the boat'd adopted this course 
Chairman Hawke announced his resigna
tion/much-to the board's surprise, The 
stand taken by Chairman Hawke occa- 
aionfed considerable talk and public opinion 
is until the trustees voting to allow Miss 
McBeath to accept the1 position, particu
larly as a good supply is available.

Miss -Maggie Beet, of Stanley, who was 
0f those on the C. P. R. train stalled 

at Shantytown, speaking on behalf of the 
lady passengers on the train, said that 
while everything possible was done 
by the train crew for the comfort of all, 
the ladies’ thanks were also due to the 
gentlemen passengers for their uniform 
courtesy and many acts of kindness and 
attention.

one

wereOn the evening in question the congre
gation of Brussels street Baptist church 
will meet in their rooms to discuss the 
advisability of amalgamating with Leinster 
Street Baptist church. If the vole is 
favorable, and the Leinster street people 
agree to it, the movement will be one of 
the most important departures in local re
ligious circles for many a day, as both 
congregations are energetic, and « union 
would give the denomination a tower of 
strength in this city.

After the vote has been taken among 
the people and it is favorable, a composite 
committee will meet with a view, to mak
ing final arrangements. The matter will 
be taken hold of in all sincerity and will 
be handled in a thoroughly representative 
and business-like manner.

<j)f late years an amalgamation of Brus
sels st^et and Leinster street churches 
has been informally talked of by members 
of both congregations, but nothing in the 
nature of a regular discussion of the mer
its of the suggestion was put forward. It 
had been felt by many interested that the 
territory in East End was rather too lim
ited to support both churches, and as 
dence of the fact the none too prosperous 
condition of each congregation was point
ed out. Though neither body had felt 

financial embarrassments, it was a

(B£.), 
. The

at the
groom

Last Friday night a large party of their 
friends and acquaintances assembled at 
the horo#of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Verinder, 
30 Richmond street. It was the first an
niversary of their wedding and Charles 
Burney, superintendent of construction on 
the new ferry, on behalf of all, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Verinder a handsome 

Refreshments

gees
The plough is now on the way here, 

clearing the cuts on this division as it4
eûmes. , ,

The Boss ’’ In the Thick Of It.
The C. P, R. is 

fee ta of the storm- It w^s the worst in 
years, trainmen say, and only one in re
cent years has approached it. Supt. Dow
nie was at the western send of his division 
when the storm camé on Thursday. He 
started down the line and got as far as 
Maltawamkeag. Next day he succeeded in 
getting through to MoAdam a little before 
noon and directed operations for fighting 
tire storm and saw to the comfort of the 
passengers stalled there. He did not re
main, though, but taking two engines and 
a plough started for Shantytown to dig out 
tire train stalled there. When a mile or 
so from .the scene the superintendent’s 
plough left the track and Mr. Downie 
footed it through the storm in to the place 
where the Boston train was stalled. Then 
the operations for freeing the stalled train 

successfully earned through as al
ready has been told. A gang Of men 
were placed at work- these and another 
large number found work ifi tire yards.

-A couple of trains were Working clearing 
a snow in tire I. C. R. yards yesterday. The 

cars were heaped with the snow cast aside 
from the cleared tracks, then shunted to 
Courtenay Bay or the Jardine' bridge,where 
tike snow was shovelled off. A plough 
special went to Moncton yesterday morn
ing to assist in clearing the yards, which 

badly blocked.
Conditions oat the road generally are 

gradually improving. So far not much 
freight is moling.

walnut parler cabinet, 
were served and an excellent musical pro
gramme was gone through noth, after 
which games were indulged in till an early 
hour.

well over tire ef-now
3 CO.:.

»:f1on Laborer Killed by Train.
Edouard Melun.-Km. a man about fifty- 

five yeans old, met his death in the I. C. 
R. yard this morning by being run over 
by a snow train.

Melanson was one of a gang of snow 
shovelers and as a traijf was backing into 
tire yard near the I. C. R. blacksmiths 
shop. Melanaon in getting out of the way 
his foot caught in a switdlr rail and before 
lie could get clear was knocked down ba
ttre trai’ti and run over. The trucks passed 

the right foot and left leg and the 
pelvis'bone was badly crushed.

Thé injured man was removed , to tire 
•hospital but died about three hours later. 
Meianson \ came here Friday from Boston, 
wtlrdre he lias lived for the past tnvehty 
yeans, Yesterday he wertt to work, snow 
sihovelling in the I. C. R. yard and this 
morning met death-

He formerly lived in Cocagne, Kent 
county. He leaves wife and daughter in 
Boston. JEMritip Md-anaon, of tire I. C. R., 
is a nephew of deceased. The unfortunate 
man will be buried here tomorrow.

(Edw. McCarthy; jr., clerk in tire Royal 
Bank here, has been transferred to Hali
fax. <

en-

■ i
any
fact the spiritual results were not what 
pastors and workers would like them to 
be. Beyond this, it is thought by the 
promoters of the amalgamation idea, that 
to join hands and continue work together 

tllie state service was due to a small in- w*uld be a most aggressive plan, and an 
codent. In Mr. BlaitwUley's office he keeps excellent one. 
a little “clay colerdd sparrow," the only 
■one ever sitôt in Indiana. ._•

It was the killing of time rare specimen 
Sept. 27, 1890, that determined Mr.

Blafehley’s future career. When he was a 
teacher in the Terre (Haute high school he 
took his gun one evening and went, into 
the country for specimens.

•He came to tiro big stock faim of W. R.
Mr-Keen, 'who was .known (to Blaitchley 
only -l*y reputation as one of the important 
peisonages of Vigo county. There was a 
sign of “No trespassing” along the bound
ary of the faim, tint it was foogotten when 

bird fly into a tree within

Hon, Mr, Farris Announces Location 
' of New Ones. ,

* • • r' . s.-
Hom. I* I\ Earns,, ,, 

ricfclfurè1, j wip is. at the Ro$ü, 
tihe’foBdxmg a* the places where iHua'fcrà-1 1 
t ion -orchards rçyül .be set out by to dé- 
partirent nert siting:- "

Madayaihn—At’Thos.; Clair's, M. P. Ç*-:- f
,Oair ÿtefkéç B. VMgtte’s, 8t. JUpn.- .

Victoria county—T". E. Heiuferson’aAhd- 
over;. nfm’ 'Jdhïtoton^/'Nbw Débmark. •' V--

York county—Barry L i Whitehead’s; 
(jucensbmy. , , ;■ , ,,, '

Gloucester county—P. J. Power s, North 
Xetagouche.

N ortbnmberlaind county—Rv A. Mur
doch's, Ghatham; Wm. Murray’s, Doak- 
town.

St. John county—Wm. R. McFhte’s,
Golden Grove.

Queens county—Senator King’s, Ghip-

t-
; *>.*
,r- .: i v

of agi 
oimooincés

were over
POAOHINè

BROUGHT HIM LUCK
commifiSKmer

A TRIBUTE TO CANADA
(Collier’s Weekly).

-Brussels street church is the 
ganization, and ds now about i „ . 
old. It lias nearly 400 members and 
large Sunday school. Lednster street 
church, which is beautifully situated, and 
a modern edifice, has more -than 300 mem
bers, and a large Sunday school. A few 
da vs ago the annual financial statement 
showed a small balance of cash on hand.

The early Leinster street people were 
originally Brussels street church members, 
who seceded from tlie mother congrega
tion through a misunderstanding in the 
long ago. Many old-timers claim to this 
day that the disruption of the church at 
that time -was “all a big mistake,” arid 

that there is a movement to unite

parent or- 
si^ty yenmit ••

The United States must realize 'that her 
greatest future trade is Ifkely to be with 
■Canada. Eui'tfiérmore, Canada is sute to 
develop into her closest eonnpetitor for for
eign trade. The Dominion today is one of 
the four greatest exporters of wheat, and 
her -water power,-as yet but lit tie utilized, 
will «orne day make her one of the great
est manufacturing countries of the globe. 
Already the Limited States is looking to 
her forests for timber, and her railroads 

destined—from the most conservative 
estimates—to double their mileage in the 
next ten years. Even today, Canada ex
ceeds the railway mileage of Italy and 
Spain combined. Her trackage is equal 
to about three-fifths of all the systems of 
Russia or Germany, and it is more than 
three-fourths of all Austria-Hungary’s. It 
almost equals the total mileage of th^ Brit
ish hales; and Argentina excepted, Canada 
has more railroads than all the countries 
of South America combined. The whole 
continent of Africa has less tuan half as 
nrany laid rails; and tlhe systems of tiny 
minor (power of Eui*ope could be added to 
that of Australasia before the Canadian 
l'oads would be matched. In short, Canada^ 
has more railroads than Belgium, Nether
lands, Switzerland, Portugal, Norway, 
Sweden, Servda, and Greece, all combined, 
and yet these nations have a total of more 
than six times Canada’s population. There 
is both a political and a commercial sig
nificance in all this, which the world is 
just beginning to see. 
dependency in the world of 'Oamada’s i>ower 
and proportions. Her climate matches 
that of Russia, while her domain is vastly 
greater. The railroad development is the 
bai-ometer test of a country’s civilization, 
natural wealth, and enterprise. It is not 
the outgrowth of mere population. Can
ada has outgrown her colonial days, and is 
in fact a nation taking a forepla.ee in tlie 
industry and commerce of the world.

Shooting a Rare Bird Led to His 
Becoming State Geologist.

Ten y care of scientific investigation for 
Itibe benefit Of India», Of answering qure
lions (rival, and important, of puboahing 
reports wliieh mean millions of dollars to. 
(the state, of private research work in the 

time left him, is 'the record Of W. 
8. Bhitdhf.cy,..'.

iHe assumed his . office as s'talte geologist 
Nov. 19, 1904. Numerous lette* of con
gratulation have been received by him in 
appreciation of the decade of service he 
has rendered tllie state.

Fixant teadher of scieniec in the Terre 
Haute high school, where tiro time was 
spent pleasantly in (the instruction of 
young students or in leisurely wanderings 
along .tiro Wabash river. Blr. Blabcliley. 
lias become one of (tlhe busiest men in 
Indiana. .

(His rise from the position off ,a high 
school teacher to an imporant pUroe in

are

spare
■

A Moncton & Buctoudlro railway train 
reached Moncton from (Buctouche yester
day afternoon, the (first one since the 
storm.

he saw
the enclosure. Seramlbing over the fence 
Mr. Hlatdïlcy tired, bringing down the 
bird and also Mr. McKoen, w!ho had 
stood (near the spot.

Mr. McKecn was wraitiiy at tire intru
sion of .tile stranger, and especially at the 
Shooting on Ids place. It (took Mr. Bktitolv 
ley only a moment to find thlat his game 
was a “clay colored sparrow.’’

’ He grew eloquent over the bird, and, 
much to his relief. Mr. MoKeen be 
interested ateo. Warn they parted 'tin: 
relations were pleasant and Mr. Blatclv 
lev beyarne the firm friend of , the capital-

HOME ON A VISITa rare - '

now
again gives them joy. “My prayers wrll 
be answered, I am sure,” said one mem
ber. Bathurst Boy Who Has Done Well in 

the West.
In the Courts.

In county court chambers Saturday 
Judges Forbes heard the case of 1’inault 
vs. Godette, on review from the Camp
bell ton civil court. Tlie plaintiff is a phy
sician, why was called in by another phy
sician, Dr. Douvet, to perform an oper
ation on tire defendant's wife, which oper
ation he (Dr. Pinault) did’ perform. ' He 
■sued for his fees and judgment was given 
against Slim in the court below. The de
fendant alleges that Hie made all arrange
ments as to fees for .both physicians with 
Dr. Deucet, and tiroieforc contends that 
he is not liable. Judgment was reserved. 
H. D. Forties appeared for McAllister & 
Mott, of Campbell ton, on behalf of the 
plaintiff; H. F. MeLatidroy, of GamipbeU- 
tuh, for the defendant.

Tlicse with the eight set out last year 
in Kent, Kings, St. John, Charlotte, Oar- 
leton, Queens and Sunbury counties, will 
make 19 illustration orchards and in the 
counties not named orchards- will bet set 
out next year. The fruit set qut cone 
prises apples of nine varieties ànd pim» 
of four varieties. , ;v.- r

Hon. Mr. Farris saiid that tiro orchards 
set out last year have been very success
ful, very few of the trees have , failed and 
the people upon whose places tire orchards 
have been planted have followed well the 
instructions of the experts,

If Wednesday’s vote favors union, there 
will be various questions, no doubt, for 
the composite committee to consider - 
which church will be retained, who the 
pastor will be, finances, etc., but those in 
favor of amalgamation hold these as 
ondury; the great object lieiug a. whole
some and thorough strengthening, a bold 
stroke for the conservation of-- the indi
vidual and collective interests - of the 
churches.

John E. O'Brien, off Bathurst, judge of 
probates, is at 'the Royal, accompanied) by 
his son, F. M. O'Brien, of St. Paul (Minn.) 
The latter has been home on a visit and 
he and his father came to visit, relatives 
here -before his return west this week.

Mr. O'Brien, jr., has succeeded well in 
the west. When he left home sixteen 
years ago he wen-t to Vancouver and since 
has traveled extensively through western 
Canada and the .United States. For a 
number of years he lias been with A. 
Guthrie & Co., of St. Paul, contractors 
for railroad oonustruetion work, and has 
(risen to tlie position «£ a suparin-tondent 
with the firm.
; They do a great deal of work for James 
J. Hill, the noted raihoad man, one of the 
last pieces on which Mr. O’Brien was en
gaged -being a line from Westminster to 
Vancouver. Mr. O'Brien knows a large 
number of Now Bruriswickers iu the west 
and named several who have gained fume 
and wealth in Vancouver arid vicinity.

came

ist..WHY DO WOMEN WORkY ?
Always An Evidence of Failing Health 

and Lack of Nerve Force.

Wiken Mr. BlaLvliley •wl'tlied to become 
a. cadndiate for etaite geologist lie inform
ed Mr. MoKeen, iwllio imfe bis shoulder 
to -tiie political' wheel and kedped -his FAMILY ARRESTEDfriend into a state office.—New York : 
Herald.

People don’t willingly fall into a condi
tion of brooding and unhappiness. Worr?

I

C OTHING MAKERS 
' ARE REPORTED

Disorderly House Case Saturday Night 
— Policeman Rankin Gets Crack 
With Broom.

There no other r . Vi .*is a disease that creeps in when the sut 
1 idning power of the body fails to maintai 
a reserve of mental vigor. Hence the root 
of these fretful worr>ring tendencies is 
l-eally an insufficient supply of nourish- 
invut iu the blood.

Thin blood plays havoc with the stom
ach, kills digestion, and so impairs the 
nervous system that every organ of the 
body suffers; that’s why worry is so deadl> 
and destructive to ii

To cure the “worr

Hon, Mr, LaBillois Tells of Contracts 
Awarded.1 Pollock Rip Buoy Adrift.

Boston, Jan. 2»—St in r New York, which 
arrived today from New ^Tork reports 
that the gas buoy on Pollock Rip was cut 
adrift this morning during the Northerly 
gale.

There was a (lively 'Lhne in the Byron 
house, St. Patridlv. street, Saturday night 
aibout 10.30 o'clock and so boisterous were 
matteiy that Policemep Raukiue and 
Crawford made a raid on the place and 
airested Annie and Laura Byron and Ed
ward John By roll, who are chained with 
keeping a disoaxlerly house, and Edward 

that a number of men weie desevratiug McCann, on charge of ibeing an inmate of 
sup- .the Lord’s day at No. 19 Brussels street, the h^usc.

inti as a result his enquiries caused him Edward Byron strongly objected to the 
i.,-♦ _ a rpi r raid and showed jjiis displeasui^e by strik- to report six persons last nigh-.. The of- ^ Policeman Runtime on the head with 

fence charged against them is mauufactur- a ljr,-K)ln handle and the charge of aetoult 
ing men’s clothing on Sunday.

Those reported are Max Braskvosky, Dette will be given a chance to expiant mat-
tens before Judge Ritchie this morning.

Hou. C. H. LaBillois, cliicf commissioner 
of public works, arrived in the city Mon
day and in speaking of the matter in his 
department, said the contract for rebuild
ing the Eel river bridge, Victoria county, 
has been awarded to Albert Brewer.. The 
bi'idge will be a large covered structure 
and is to ibe built before the spring 
freshets.

The contract for rebuilding tilic Green 
River biidge over (Smith’s road, parish of 
St. Basil, ^ladawaska county, has gone to 
WHiiitman Brower, of St. Mary’s. The for 
mer Green River bridge was carried away 
by freshets two years ago. The new om 
will ibe covered and is to be complete 
•befoie freshet time.

John Maloney has received the contrat, 
for constructing the bridge aVBt. Augus
tine, parish of Rogersx'ille, Northumber- 
Lind county, and T. A. Baird will, build 
the Eitzsimmons bridge, Westmorland 
county.

Extensive repairs are to be made to the 
Floreneevflle bridge in Chrleton county, 

the St. John jiver, damaged by ice. 
It will have a general overhauling. Albert 
(Brewer will do the (work.

The steel superstnicture for the Norton 
bridge is now being put up by the Domin
ion Britlge Company. There will be traffic 
over the bridge in about a week. James 
Shields, of Chatham, ds the inspector.

1
Brussels Street Men Named for Sun

day Desecration.
ltU. POLICE SAY H0CHit you must re 

create and rebuild lliowe^imy blood and 
nerve cells that have beenwxliaustcd and 
overworked. It’s bemuse J 
plies the necessary bmlding 
it sto]>s wt^-ry and lie rip us ru 
is a iwrfcBkfood for tn^blojp, a nomdih 
ing tonic the ncrvesjilrideal ljptora 
tivc for tlnflfc iu a weak, rundoAs^KSondi 
tion. You ^|1 its quickening^^liuencc 
al^st iustantqk you increase jpr strength 
ano^erve forceeand at on^^eel that a 
pow*hl medicine^s deveJ^Png strength 
in exhausted^ps 

For ^Bmcn who are 
cheeked^ferrozone is 
supplies *titude ad 
that surma™ts all 
ing men

Qu Sunday, Policeman Finley learned HAD TWENTY WIVES OFFICIALS AND NEWSPAPERS.Are You In the Rush and Bustle? (X. Y. Evening Post).While we join iu the rush and bustle of 
this busy world, overtaxing our energies 
and racking our systems, many of us are 
morally culpable of reckless disregard of 
bodily strength and fitness. Then per
haps the health breaks down, and we 
seem doomed to long periods of pain and 
depression. Our whole life is darkened.

rozoue 
aterial the# 
I ÿcrrozti0e

Philadelphia, Jan. 2&-—Tlic police of this 
city claim to have discovered another 
woman who was married to Johann Hoeh, 
wanted by the Chicago authorities for 
murder, bringing the total number of 
Hock’s wives up to twenty.

Caroline Schaefer called on Captain 
Donaghy, of the detective department and 
told him that she was married to Hoch 

A he 31st of last October. She asserted 
that; he lived with her about a week ahd 
then decamped with $300 of her money, 
which she had entrusted to him for in
vestment. fShe furnished a description of 
lÿoch whith tallies in every detail with 
ï hat sent Broadcast by 'the Chicago police 
department. The woman said she recog
nized a newspaper photograph of Hock as 
tliat of her missing "husband.

Captain Donaghy said tonight that he 
•had sent a confidential telegram -to Clii- 
cago police, but declined to state the na
ture of the message.

There seems, in fact, to be a good deal 
newspapers, andof nervousness, about 

resentment at their activities, on the part 
of many of our great ones. From White 
House to City Hull the complaints have 
extendod.

Be it noted that the objections axe not 
levelled at nke real joints in the news- 
,paper harness. .It .is ndt vulgarity, ox 
pruriency, or intolerable meildling in pri
vate affairs, or nnsetitling sensationalism, 
or irresponsibility, or reckless inventions, 
against which these oifici 1 < ensors pro
test. No; what rouses their anger is that 
the press makes such persistent and 

ssful use of publicity in regard to pub- 
and measures. What, attack our 

Render us ridiculous? Pick

«

has been made against him. The quar-

YET THERE IS A REMEDY AT HANDLouis Waited, M. Back, ÎS. Ratten, B. 
Raplovitz and Frock Barr. There is said 
to be a number of such shops where 

employed manufacturing

Hundreds and thousands of ailing men 
and women have found thatuEfforts to send mails to points along the 

New Brunswick (Southern Railway by 
teams have tailed. Teams were sent out 
from the city and from St. Stephen, 
returned and reported the going imposs
ible. It will likely be several days before 
the roads are sufficiently broken to enable 
the carriage of mails to points along the 
route, where no mails have been delivered 

GRAND TRUNK AND I. C. R. since Monday last.

te on
foreigners are 
clothing the men are paid by the piece, 
and work ou Sunday as well as other days. 
One of -the nmriber (Walton), reported 
above, is also reported for working in the 
city witiiout a license.__________

BEECflAM’Sle and hollow 
rperfect boon. It 
reserve of energy 

culties. Busy, toil- 
feel J* need of an uplifting, 

stimulating toni^find in Ferrozone all 
they require, baWiise it builds up the gen
eral health anainstills renewed vigor into
mind and boM alike. ________

■y«- A.Spenrt‘1' of ®fverly- °“V* (T<’r<mt0 Tele8ram,) - - - -I understand." began tk, large, scrappy-
writes: Æ>out a jeai ago I "as gieatlj p . Trunk Railway is eliarged , looking ward politician, "dat youse bad a

with'discriminât ing a^ttiie lutercc ] ^

and djpessed that I thought it was walk- lo^jl1 ^ ™ ,tried in arbitration onV'Sews/’^Vrireiand Le
ing tiffhoid. My appetite was ]>oor, and lire charge is uemg 
my color was paUid, indicating that my P-oveediny at Montreal, 
blood was too thin, I found Ferrozone just 11,0 arbitration > 
what I needed. It increased my appetite, that will offer some
and made me stronger. All nervousness, to tire Intei-coloiual Kailway. I Trenton, Ont.
dread and languor disappeared. After Canada might l"îl "'.LL,. , gmeer for electiTcon 
using Ferrozone a few weeks I felt like a pend the law oi Station as toy to em ily> were compl^vj 

It made mo strong and toree agreements -that bind tne br no ago with cold 
healthy No medicine did me so much Trunk Railway to give Canadian ports fair througjwsing
good as Ferrozone.” play as against PortI?D£;., n , m

Far better to take Ferrozone than to The little finger of Portland (Me.), i» lt gtidu-Ai 
let your health run down. Get it today, more to the Anglo-American managemen - an 
Beware of substitut is, and insist on hav- of the Grand Trunk than the whole body usgXatar 
ing nothing but Ferrozone. Price 50c. per of St. John. N. B.. or Halifax. It,«fpe,
box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug- * "1 ^ 1

hv mail from N. C. Poison & Few people know that an onion, cut up tor two i
% ^ , ,, TT S \ and kin"- into tour parts and put in a sick room where sample siz-Co., Hartford, Conn., U. a. A., and nmn there js m in[Cctious disease, takes in all 
hton, (Ini. •___________ Ua- infection.

but
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JT motives?

fJT flaws in our bills? Evidently, something is 
rotten in the Fourth Estate. This is the 

The “diffusive gentlemen of

overmen
Ate life ÿrth livkg."
My th^Blood, lot right 

"omachJarouoBà 
-, dlmfiJ Sick-Jmod- 

%ouo aatini, 
go o 

login worn 
rth andAEever-failing

verily “
They
Disordered 
Sluggish U\ 
echov buildMp the. Hi 
and ropalrwho «#. 
overwork

gravamen.
the -press,” as John IMorley calls -them, be- 

of wlhat -is going on behind 
tire scenes at Albany or Harrisburg or 
Springfield or AVatihington, and, faith,, 
they’ll 'prent -it. Hence the pain and celes
tial uvrath of our d'.veilas in the Olympus TURF, 
of officialdom.

None, we -have often had occasion, by 
precept and (we hope) by example, to 
take up our parable against the demoral
ized and demoralizing press; but in this 
matter of keeping vigilant watch over the 
elected servants of tiro people, and of of
fering a free vent ito popular feeling and 
demand, we think the run of our news
papers perform a true service. -In so far 
as official railing at newspapers springs 
from dislike of that function of theirs, it I Never have medicine bottles, liniment, ,, n j ’ {I bottles, and dieintectante all mixed up to- »smgleti out a matter really deserving of * gether on yie same table. This piece of 
piMw, not blame. [ carelessness bas led to inquests.

Said
“This paper publishes td by come aware

!Williams-Mott.
Vt the parsonage of the Second Gong po

sitional church, at 11.30 o clock, Monday 
morning, January 23, Rev. L. L. West. 
D. D., united dn marriage Charles F. Wil
liams, of Boston, and Miss Jessie B. Mott, 
of Trenton (NJ.). The 'bride was attired 
in a traveling suit of ‘brown zibeline. They 
left for New York on the noon 'train on 
their wedding 'trip. Mr. Williams gradu
ated from the U. N. B. Cla*s of ’88, and 
has been employed by Armour & Swift for 
the past 10 years. He is at present travel
ing book-keeper for Swift & Co. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams will reside at Norwich 

: (Cdnn.), _ _ __ ^____

The genuine 
efficacy of) 4end in an award 

financial solace The Goodsell Ftiffily Recovered PILLSBEECHAI >Û3w York, Jan. 30—Interest at thé Fasi/ 
Tipton horse auction iu Madison Squa. 
Garden, whlc.h opened today, centred in t 
sale of Chimes, sire of the Abbott, ai 
other fast horses, from the faim of C. J. 
Harry Hamlin. Chimes was sold to B. u 
Tuft, or SaJem (N. J.). for $2.760.

Lord Direct, with the record of 2.11, 
sold to S. H. Knox, of Buffalo for $10,060. 
His sire was Hal and his dam Lady Naylor 
and he was consigned by Messrs. Haïnlia 
also.

i. 28—H. Goodsell, en- 
and his tan/ 

>strAed a few 
fppcl but recoyred 
zciJ. This 

r iUF and#catarrj^ 
fto thSsouJEe of 
icklv.^Jgose A 
•zone should 

ict satisfa-ctj 
es, compl^ 
nth s’ t 
25c. 1

Fed during a period 
•s, and they are recog-have been fully 

of nearly sixty 3 
nized as the
Best Safegi

The most satisfactory evidence of the 
universal esteem in which BEECH AM’S 
TILLS are held is found in thefact that the

1

new woman. edv sWrd Against Bilious and 
ervous Attacks.ecause 

e trouble 
o haven’t 

it it at once; 
and is sold in 

outfit, sufficient 
ment. Price $1 ; 

member the name, -

'es
Sales Each Year Increase 

Marvelously.
Prepared only by Thomas Beccham, St. 

Helens. England. „
bold everywhere In Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxen. 25 cents.“Gatanhozone.”
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KUROPATKIN’S FORCES 
HURLED BACK BY JAPS

the man, he. trtoexl gazing through the 
high window, apparently across the street. 
But' between .the tnvo houses on the other 
side of the thoroughfare was a considerable 
open space, and through tiifo, far niwav 
on the mount, could be seen tlie chateau.

‘‘And yet it -foa® a handsome cavalcade,*’ 
continued the «proprietor, his predilection 
for poimp overconning his churlishness; 
“the.princess on a steed with velvet lious- 
imgs, set with precious silks; her ladies 
attired in eastern silks; behind, the men 
of arm»—tFrancis’ troops in rich armor,tJie 
duke’s soldiers more simply arrayed. At 
the head of the procession rode"’—

“Have the horses brought out at. once.’’ 
Thus brusquely interrupted, the inn

keeper stared blankly at his guest, who 
had left the 'window and now stood in the 
center of the room confronting form. ‘And 
the breakfast?” asked the man.

“I have changed my mind and do not 
want it,” was the curt response.

Hastily making his way to the room of 
the young girl, the jester knocked on the 
door.

“Are you awake, Jacqueline?” *
“Yes,” answered a voice from within. 
“We must ride forth as soon as pos

sible. the duke is at the chateau.*”
“At the chateau!”" she exclaimed in sur

prise. Then after a pause: 
boulet saw us. He will tell that you are 
here. I will come down at once. Wait,” 
she added, as an afterthought seized her.

He heard her <<tep to the window. “I 
think the gates of the chateau are open/’ 
die said. “I am not sure; it is so far.”

“Do you see any one on the road lead
ing down?”

“No,” came the answer.
“Nor could I. But perhaps they have 

ahead y parsed.”
Again the jester returned to the tap- 

room, where lie found the landlord pol
ishing the pewter tankards.

, TT . ‘‘The horses?” said the fool sharply,
fool watched her. Her coun n- ‘-'Phe stable boy will bring them to the 

yras upturned; a moment, and 1 e , wa6 the response, and the inn-
a dark shadow crossed it; beneath 1er j^p^. held a pot in the air and leisurely, 
lashes her eyes were like night. surveyed the diming surface.

“But he failed because Charles, the ein- reckoning ?”
peror, failed him, she said almost to - Deliberately the man replaced tliè re
am cally, “and, broken in spirit, m ns cgptac]e on tli-e table and, pressing his 
death .miserably in exile, let Ins cause thumbs together, began slowly to calcu- 

just. His memory is dearer than that ^ of vvine> jo sous; oa.pon, 20
of a conqueror. She, the queen mother, gQ|lw. two rooms”— when the jester took 
is dead. God! alone may deal with her. from coat tlle purse the young girl 

iMore ccimpotied, she resumed her l>ku e ^4 gjven foim, and, selecting a coin, threw 
in the chair on tire other side of the table, ifc ^ ^ M the sight of the purse
the sword, across her am. and its golden contents the countenance

‘And liorw cfnie you,,mist less, he airfked, 0f the proprietor mollified. His price 
regarding lier closely, “in the pleasure pal- .forthwith varied with his changed esti- 
aoe built by Francis?’* mate of his guest’s condition. “Two

“When the castle was taken, all who rooms, 50 sous; fotlder, 40 sous,” he went 
had not fled were a gamekeeper and his ün> “That would make”— 
little girl—myself. The latter’’yironically “Keep the coin,” said the plaisant, “and
—“pleased some of the court ladies. They }iave ,the staible boy make haste.” 
commended her wit, and gradually was With new alacrity .the innkeeper thrust 
she advanced to the high position she oc- the pistole into a leathern pouch lie car- 
cupied when you( arrived,” with a strange at his girdle. A guest who paid so
glance across the board at her listener. well could afford to be eccentric, and if

“And the gamekeeper—your father is ]1€ tlie young lady chose to travel
without breakfast it was obviously not for 
the purpose of economy. Therefore, ex
claiming some tiling about “a lazy rascal 
that needed stirring up,” the now inter
ested landlord " was about to go to the barn 
himself when, with a loud cluttering, a 
party of fooroemen rode up to the tavërn. 
The door burst -opeh, and' Triboulef, fol
lowed byj a taHj rugged looking man and 
a party of troopers, entered! the hall.

«Swiftly the jester* glanced 
The room had no other door than that 

“ before which tire tn•oners were crowded.

™ confisea ted by the king?” lie con tin-

2 a a ■ ■ ate < . “Shall I tell you the story?” elle asked;

I II’I/IaII * 1^ A I "If you will,” answered.
■ I B B ■ B B BLP fl B^k "Tribouk-t’s description of the scene
I I B B ■ IV B B fl B a ll ■ ■ where the constable braved tlie king, in-

g 1,1 1 1 <| listing cn his rights, ovas true,” she oh-
* * i served proudly. *
! ! I “But why had the noble wearer of thi»
< > ! sword been deprived of hiis feudality and 
J Ï | tenure?”

' “Beeausè be was strong and great, and 
i the king feared him; because he was

< > noble and hamkome, and the qifeen regent 
It was not her hand only

I
I

<S>--------
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Russians Admit Reverse With Heavy
Losses

I By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, «>

Author of the " Strollers,”r
< > -i loved rami.

Louise of ÿavoy. Francis’ mother, offered, 
but the thr&ne.”

Quickly she crossed the room and lean
ed upon tihe table. Ln the glimmer of the 
candles her face was soft and tender. He 
thought he had never seen a ewèeber or 
more womanly expression,

“But he refused it,” she continued, “for 
he kxved tidy the memory- of his wife, 
Ladv Anne, she a perfect being; the other 
—what?"

><$><$x$>

bells,” he added, his distorted face up
turned to the jeStress.

“How so ” she asked, not concealing the

CHAPTER XXH. They Adopt a Sounding Platform tor 
the Release of Canadian 

“Slaves.”
Oyama Reports a Viètorÿ and Capture of 500 Men and 

Officers—Desperate Fight Continued for Several 
Days, and is Still On—Czar’s Troops in Retreat 

—More Men and Guns Than Ever Now 
at the Front.

The slanting rays of the sinking sun 
shot athwart the valley, glancing from the 
tile rooms of the homes of the peasantry 
and illumined the lofty towers of a great 
manorial chateau.

repugnance he inspired.
“Because you prefer a fool’s cap to a 

king’s crown,” he answered, looking sig
nificantly at her companion, “wherein you 
but followed the royal preference for head 
coverings. Ho, ho! I saw which way the 
wind blew; how the monarch’s eyes kin
dled when they rested on you; how the 
wings of Mme. d’Etampes’ coif fluttered 
like an angry butterfly.”

“Silence, rogue!” commanded the duke’s 
fool, wheeling his horse toward the dwarf.

“And then for her to turn from a throne 
room to a dungeon!’- went on Triboulet 
satirically as he retreated. “As Brusquet 
wrote, ’twas
“Morb’eu! A merry monarch and a jest- 

fair;
A jestress fair, I ween!”
But ere the hunchitack could finish this 

scurrilous doggrel of the court, over which 
doubtless many loose witlings had laugh
ed, the girls’ companion, placing his hand 
on his sword and started toward the 
dwarf, Tlie words died on Triboulet’s 
Bps. Hastily lie dodged into a narrow 
spat e between two houses, where he was 
safe from pursuit. Jacqueline’s face had 
become flushed. Her lips were compress
ed. The countenance of tlie duke’s plais
ant seemed paler than its wont.

“Little monster!” he muttered.
But the hunchback in his retreat was

nor

THEIR PROGRAMME
Into the little town at the foot of the 

big house rode shortly before nightfall the 
jester and his companion. During the day 
the young girl had seemed diffident and 
constrained. She who had been all viva
city and life, on a sudden kept silence, or 
when she did speak her tongue had lost 
its sharpness.

His first greeting that morning had 
been a swift, almost questioning, glance 
before which she had looked away. In 
her face was the freshness of dawn, the 
grace of springtide. Overhead sang a 
lark; at their feet a brook whispered ; 
around them solitude, vast, infinite. He 
spoke and she answered; her reserve be
came infectious; they ate their oaten cakes 
aid drank their wine, each Strongly con
scious of the presence of the other. Then 
foe rose, saddled their horses and assisted 
her to mount.

So they rode, pausing betimes to rest, 
and even then she had little to qp.y 
once when they stopped at a rustic bridge 
which spanned a stream.

“Who is it that has wedded the prin-

For a moment he did not answer; then 
briefly related the story.

“And why did you not tell me tliis be
fore?” «lie asked when he had limehed.

“Would you have credited me then?” he 
replied, with a smile.

;Quickly she looked at him. Was there 
that in her eyes, which to .him roboed 
memory of its. sting? At their feet the 

.water, leaped and laughed, curled around 
the stones and ran on with dancing 
bubbles. Perhaps he returned her. glance 
too readily; perhaps the. recollection of 
the ride the night before recurred overi- 
vividly to her,' for she gazed suddenly 
sway, and he wondered in what direction 
her thoughts tended, when she said with fuJ,e
some reserve:— “Answer him not!” said the girl

“Sbajl we go on?” hastily.
They bad not long left the brook and “Was it you, mistress, gave it him?” dead?”

. the bridge when from afar they caught iro asked, with a sudden sharp look. “Long since.” «
eight of tlie octal chateau and the clus- Her contemptuous gaze was her only “The constable liad no children?” 
itening progeny, of red .roofed houses at its reply. “Yes. a girl who, it. is believed, died
base, At once they.drew rein. “By the dust of kings, when last 1 saw with him in ttpain. ’

“f>hall we enter the town, or avoid it it, the haughty constable himself it was •fhe'entrance of the servant to remove 
by riding over the mead?” said the plais- who wore it,” continued Triboulet., “Aye, the dishes interrupted their further omi-
aut, when he defied Francis to his face. Ï can vernation. As the door opened from be-

“What danger would there be in going see him "now; a rioli euix-oat over his gilded low camé the voices newcomers, tire
OB?” »he asked. “.Whom might we j armor,the queen mother gazing uthiin with impatient Call Of tipplers for ale, the rat-
Jneet?„ . ■ ! oil her sdul in her eyes, the brilliant com- jje of dishes in the kitchen. W raipped m

Thoughtfully he regarded the. shining | panv startled, even the king overawed, the recollections the conversation had
towers of the royal residence. “Mo one, 1 Twas 1 broke tlie spell, while «he emu- evoked, to Jacqueline the dm passed un

"»** -
“li^iClv shrank back, tlven laugh, illustrious, to unfortunate, should be in- 

questioned thga: rtgli* to thcTreedom - -t,„ Jm. bo;LStea. “‘Ha,’ trusted to a food!”
of ..the Place, a “>**««• «* **“■ ̂  f iie‘s -rroler tiuin the king!’ where- "Why,” she said, .looking at him, hcr; ,
meTely glauci,«. mdUIgrentiy at them-.at. started mid' an» arms on the trible, “'you drew it bravely,
they passed beneath the heavy .«rehw» | his daim, and once more bravely kept it- sheathed.”
fsebeled houses irijh a tendeucyto inche ■ 1 thereafter the constable died in Her faeè flushed. She half smiled, tihen
from the perpemheular ovet^k^i the | ^i„, "fnd I eompletod the just. ‘So,’ placed the blade on the board before him. 
winding street; dull, round penes of ÿas» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , And the “-tilere it iK.“
glared at them fraught With mystery and wh<j rotliembere<i laughed.” Above the sword he reached over, as if
the possibility of spyiiy eyes behind, but ^ ^ ^ ;jegtr(WSj very to place his (hand on hers, but die quickly
the thoroughfare, in that vicinity appeared , ’ jxree. Absently he returned the weapon
deserted save for an old woman seated m • ^ d)eved, and Tri- to his girdle. '
a doorway. Before this grandma, wh<*e ^ mn,re ventured forth. ’Momus “How tired I feel!” she said,
lackluster eyes were fastened steadfastly avith vou!” he caBed outl after them. Irnmcliately he got up. 
before her, the fool paused and asked the ,^ore q^Idy tiiey rode on. Furtively, out from the journey,” he obsen-ed quick- 
direction of the inn. with suppreased raige in his heart, the

“Follow your nose, if nature gave you a duke.a foo] rogalxio(1 his companion. Her 
straight one.” cried a jeering voice from face was t,Jd and set, and as his glance 
the other side of the thoroughfare. If at uQ j|8 ipaie) pure outline, beneatii
be crooked, a blind man and a deg were a hceatli he cursed Brusquet, Triboulet 
better guide.” an<j a[[ .kind. He understood now—

The speaker, a squat, misshapen figure, ^ —'Mre secret of her flight. AYthat
-had emerged from a passage turning into )ia(j heretofore been fairly assured of 
the street, and now stood, twirling a fool s vv-as unmistakably confirmed. The sight 
head on a stick and g**»ng impudently at ^ tjlc taarern which tiiey came suddenly 
the newcomers, uiwn and the apjiearance of tlie innkeeper

“Ha, ha!” laughed the oddity who liad interrupted this dark trend of thought, 
volunteered this malapert response to the an<j, springing from his horse, the jester 
jester's inquiry. “Yonder signpost. ’ hejpgd the girl to dismount, 
pointing to the aged dame, “has lost its The holme, being situated in the iiunnc- 
fingers. or, rather, it# earn. Bet ter, trust ^ate proxinrity of -tlie grand cliateuu, le
ts yottr -nose.” reived a certain -juitronage Iroan noble

“Triboulet,” exclaimed Jacqueline, lords arid ladies. This trade had given
, «<jk it you, ladybird ?” said the surprised the proprietor such an opinion ot his hos- 

dwarf, recognizing in turn the maid. “And telry that common folks were not wont to 
with the plaisant,” staring hard at the be overwhelmed with welcome. In the 
fool. Then a cunning look gradually re- present instance the man showed a dis
placed the wonder depicted on his fea- position to scrutinize too closely the mod- 
taree. ‘.’You are fleeing from the court, I est attire of the newcomeiw and tlie plain 
toward it.” be remarked jocosely. housings of their charges, when the curt

“What mean you, fool?” demanded the voice of the jester recalled him rftarply 
horseman sternly. from his forward occupation.

“That I have run. away from the duke, With a shade less of disrespect live pro
fool,” answer the hunchback. “The for- -priotar bade them follow him. Rooms 
eign lord dared to beat m^-TrilbouIet- were given them, and nn the larger ot the 
w" liave only been beaten by the king, two chambers ti.e plaisant, des™ng to 
Sooner or later must I have fled in any a> oid putitoity of the dining and tap 
eventF for what is T,il>oulct without the r- qm, ordered the.r «pper to be servech 
court or the-court without Triboulet?'’ lus 1 hiring the repast the girl scarcely 
indignation merging into arrogant vain- ^

m m «•'” — S',!,ÏÏÆS'” S.ïa
sm *. i-«i ïzr&s •** ■'

azing narrowly at /Down ^^ a( fcn)(Ul. as tlmugh giv-
the road. He should be far away, by this llttcrall<v tihobght which, pnrt

, , ... ,1 mi she could -no longer control, “theSuspiciously the dukes’ jester regarded tragBdv, „f it!”
the hunchback and then glanced dubiously Jacqueline?” he asked gently,
toward the gate through which they had M ^ h fe]t t]ic blood singing in ins 
entered the town. He liad experienced jKW,( *
Triboulet’s duplicity and malice, yet in “iXtoiMéa!. A merry monarch’'— 
this instance was disposed to give credence yhe began, ami broke off abruptly, rising 
to bis story, because he doubted .not that to jleI. feet, witli a gesture bf aversion,
Louis of Hoehfels would make all haste a]i(j movjng listlessly across the room.

of Francis’ kingdom. Nor did it ap- ..A,ftor ell ebese yeans! After all tiiat late hour. “Trilwnlet That i« he nrociired the
pear unrensonaUe that Tnboukt should had gon(. before!" “Noisy comimnV!’: retorted the inn- (1 uk^s simmu.re to thé writ"
pine for the excitement of his former life, yor wne time he sat with his sword keeper. “A goodly company that ate and - , ■ ,. . , i i , to
•the pleasures and gayety which prevailed aeroll> hjg knees, thinking deeply. She drank freely. Distinguished company that ; • ’ , • j " »• \ ' ;.V
at Fools’ hall If the hunchback s into- we„t to the window and looked out. When paid freely; the king’s own «nards who ^ j J nol 2uned
mation were true they need now have ril,e spoke again her voice had regained , are acting as escort to HotoerL thej duke ^ ^ ^ t,ie <lav js „ver i1m.
little fear of overtaking the free baron it9 self-command. ’ “Î triedwald, and hus bnde, the pnne • • vju. wU| ,M. )auphing at the spectacle
and bis following, as not far beyond the “A dank,night,v she sard mecliameally. Mmsy company, forsooth. of t]ieil, commandant pardc-n me being
chateau town the main road broke into "Jacqueline,” he asked, glancing up from j "Tlie duke js here also.' . the na-c bv a jester’'"
two parts, the one continuing southward the- -blade, “why in tlie1 crypt that day we "Yes; at the chateau. The -piuicees had (T<| .i;v continued),
nd the other branching off to the east. *ucaiped did you ijjau^e at that monument ?’ ; become weary of travel : beside.-, aia<t 
.While tlie horseman was thua reflecting, Quickly she turned, gazing at lii-m from j grained her ankle, I lietn'd, and woulil 

Triboulet, like an imp, began to fiance be- .halt dark new in which she st-ood. have it the oavaleade vdiould tarry a fen 
foré 'them. “Did you -=ee to whom the monunnent j days. Tiiey e’en sto«pi>ed at my door,’ lie

“A g&vd joke, mv master and mistre.se was erected ?” k1io asked in a lo-w voice, j went on ostentatiously, “and called for a
itt motley,” he cried. “The king was weak “To the wife of tlie constable. But - gloss of wine for tihe princess, ’lis true
enough to exchange his dwarf for a de- what was Anne, duchess of Jhtbrois,1 to j she took it with a frown, but tlie ha-rd-
moiselle. The latter has fled; tlie mon- you?” 4 ships of journeying do not agree -syith
arch -lias neither one nor the other, there- “She was the last lady of the castle,” grand folks. ’
fore is foe himself the fool. And thou, said the girl softly. These last words the je-ter. absorbed in
mistress, art also worthy of the madcap “And how wa« it, mistress, tiie castle thought, did not hear. \\ ith fous back to

,
s On her features shone a fine contempt.

“Then followed the endless perseetttion 
and spite of a Woanan' scorned/’ she con
tinuée! rapidly. “One by one his honors 
were wrested from him. He who fond 
borne the flag triumphantly through Italy 

deprived of the government of Milan 
and replaced by a brother of Mme. de 
Uhateaubriamt, then favorite of, the king. 
His pastle, lands, were confiscated until, 
daiven to despair, foe fled and allied him- 
i^df with the ean-i>eror. ‘Traitor,’ tiiey call
ed him—foe, a Bayard!”

A moment süie stood, an exalted look 
on her ^features—tall, ei’ecfc—then etepiied 
ttifUrord luilm and took the sword. With a 
bright and radiant glance she surveyed it, 
pr ised the hilt to Bier lips and with both 
liands held it to her bosom. As if fascin
ated, tine 
ance

All Means of Wealth Production. They Say, 
Should Be Controlled by the Work

ing Class, Etc., Etc.k “And Tri

h cover of the walk of. liou.ses to protect A col.lvspf,ndent sends the following: 
themselves from Japanese hre from ml- . referendum vote, closed on Decem- 
joining villages. The country is flat am 3 1; Fredericton (N.B.) Socialist
thickly i»pu!ated and the villages a e U,ugue a<loiltlcd tlle following platform, 
large and rich in foodstuffs. which i« identical with those of British

It is snowing and bitterly cold and Columbia, Ontario, Manitoba and Nova 
troops eagerly seek the P™***>* * Scotia Socialists, and has .since been adopt-
villages which, in this district, have estai ^ ^ ^ pla(form of the llewly organiz-

Onejan*8ntl,eve was a heavy fire along ed “Society Party of Cmada,” whose head 
the right flank front and an advance was Tutors « m Vancouver (B.C ) 
made The wind at the Russian’s backs “\Ve affirm our allegiance to and su e 
drove the snow into the faces of the Jap- port of fte principles and programme of 
anese and it was very difficult to see any the international revolutionary working 
distance. One Siberian rifle regiment suf- class. 1
fared somewhat heavy losses. “Labor produces all wealth and to

Jan. 27 the fighting continued on the labor it should justly be ong. To the own- 
right flank but it does not see* to be er of tlie means of wealth production be-

Jaca Renort Ruseian Repulse. i developing along the centre or eastern longs the product ot a r- le prasen 
japs xtepo . L l IVolNiblv file cold wealth er prevents economic system is based upon capitalist

ars.'sr js ™—«• — ^ -**• -
sians arei attacking all along theMam- MiatoheDko Wounded. UfSo *1<mg as thé capitalists remain in

s,j... »-a t
caiiionally bombarded tlie right and centre f Huam mountain states that t.eneral - ,e b 7 , . , , . nronertv rights
armies, following, tip the bombardment Miit(hf.nklJ ]m been wounded hi the leg. Preset and drf nd the r and
with attacks which the Japanese imme- m the means of wealth r-oduotion ana
diately repulsed. In the direetionfof tlie Japs Capture British Steamer. their control of the product of hilbor.
“ ingoLfÆod:u“pi™SLi: «San Fian-isco, Jan^The MerchaW f of profifL,
kiako and Ijichi.iw-openg en'SatJrday, the Exchange has received the following tiom ^ ^ ^ wovker an ever-increasing mea- 
Russians -retreating north and west. Hakodate. „ „ T- p. sure of misery and degradation.

The Japanese occupied with infantry, The British atenmer M. S. DoBar, P ‘"j’he interest of tlie working class lies
positions southeast of Heikoutai on Satur- *ure<* •„ ehnrw'iffT'nrizo crew " in the direction,of setting itself
day and are n-yw assaulting diem. • ' J * ->alfhe steamer M. S. capitalist exploitation by *he abolition of

Another detachment dislodged a regi- formerly the \mb seized bv the the wage system. To accomplish tins ne-
ment of infantry, a brigade of cavalry and p /s owned in Virtoria it the eessitates the transformation of capitalist
twelve guns occupying Haerlipao, tive miles L t she was Property im,the means of wealth produc-
«lUth of Heikouai. ^ "Lrel Z -2k 5.500 tons of hay, «on -into collective or working ela» prop-

. The Russian strength opposing the Jap- • _ , . c,n Francisco for erty.
left -flank is roughly estimated at // - ' ’ “The. irrepressible conflict of interesU

eight corps, consisting of. tlie Fourteeatli •’ lvo 0 • lie tween-, the capitalist and the wovkér is
and Fifteenth mfamtry divisions, tlie Sec- ^ Treaty With Russia Useless. rapidly culminating in a Struggle for pcs- 
oad and Fifth -brigades of European Rifles, • • ,w‘rA: tiie session of -tiie . power of government—the

«— - -i"1" jSSiâtiysa sstiss SS--,* xxfreely to the A-soeiated l>re-s today on it by political action. Tins is Hie class 
the subject of Secretary of State Hay’s struggle, 
proposal for a conference by the powers on J hcrefore wc cal upon 
tlie integrity of Chia». Mr. Hayasiii does organize under 11,c banner of Die tiomal- 
not favor tilie proposition as -being likely ist Tarty, with the object of conquering 
to result in a satisfactory adjustment of the public powers for the purpose ot set- 
tlie question and is of tiie opinaoo that ting up and enforcing the economy- pro- 
it would not result in any improvement gramme of the working class, as fo.iows: 
of the existing situation. “I. The transformation, as rapidly as

“Mr. Hay’s piyposal ^ decidedly infer- possible, , of capitalist property, .an. life 
eating,” said Baron Hayatiii. means of wealth production (natural re-

“It is only another, evidence of tlie sin- sources, factories, mills, railways, etc.),m- 
dmre of tiie American state - t0 the collective proi>erty of tlie working

St. PvVcrsbuig, Jan. 30, 12.25 a. m.—In
stead of confirmation of Saturday night s 
reixmt that General Kuropatkin had 
broken through the Japanese left there 

Lieutenant General Sakliaroff s ot-

was

came
ficial admission today that tlie Russians 
had been compelled to retire from San de

account of their inability to carry

,

pas on 
a redoubt;

It is also significant that despatelles 
from Russian correspondents at the front 
have again suddenly ceased, which is re
garded as an indication of the failure, of 
the operation and strengthens tlie first 
impression that it was a demonstration 
undertaken to distract the people at home 
from the present situation. *

:

save

-

I are

now regarding neither tiie horseman 
tlie young girl. His glittering eyes, as if 
fascinated, rested on tiie weapon of the 
plaisant.

“What a fine blade you’ve got there!” 
foe said curiously. “Much better than 
a Kvooden sword. Jeweled, too, bÿ‘ the 
fooly bagpipe! 
excitedly—“yes, the coat of arms of the 
great constable of Du brans! As proud a 
sword as that of the king. Where did you 
get it?” And in his sudden interest tiie 
dwarf half ventured from fois place Of re-

-
i

And a coat of arms”—snore

■

free from

anese

tihe Ninth infantry 
coups, part of tihe Sixty-finst infantry di- 
v'ision, pçrt of the I'Litst Siberian corps 
and the First and Ninth brigades of rifles. all workers ioaround him.
Japs Capture 500 Russians.

Tvkio, Jan. 29, 6 p. m.—Telegraphic ad
vices received here today from tihe Jap- 
aineee Alancfourian headquarters say:

“Our detacliment occupied Liutkiko yes- 
tertlay (Saturday) and was twice counter
attacked by a superior force of tbei enemy 
last night. We entirely repulsed the 
enemy.

“Our other detachment at dawn today 
(Sunday) attacked the enemy in the neigh
borhood of Feitaaaihotse, about two miles 
north of Heikoutai, and occupied the posi
tion. The enemy fiercely counter-attacked 
our force, which assailed Heikoutai last 
night, but was repulsed entirely. Today 
oui* force occupied tiie .neighborhood of 
Heikoutai.

“The enemy in the direction of Liutia- 
ko and Heikoutai has retreated to the 
right 'bank of the Hun river. Our force 
is now pursuing them.

“In the direction of Olienohielhpao and 
Likajentan the enemy made several (attacks 
last night, but were repulsed. The enemy 
attacking the points belonged to the Eighth 
and Tenth .corps.

‘Tn the direction of Heikoutai tiie enemy 
is composed of the First and mixed corps 
of infantry, together with a cavalry di
vision under General Mistcilienko.

“We captured 500 officers and men.
“The casualties on both sides are under 

investigation.”
Sakharoff Reports Hard Fighting

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29—Lieut. General 
Sakharoff has telegraphed the following 
report to the general staff under date 
dan. 28:

“On Jan. 26 the enemy began to con
centrate in considerable force near San- 
depas, intending to take the offensive. On 
Jan. 27 our column on the extreme left 
took the offensive against the villages of 
Sumaptt and Paotsia, South of Sandepas, 
which were occupied by the enemy. Dur
ing the whole of Jan. 27 an obstinate 
fight was going on here and after midnight 
we took Sumapu.

“On Jan. 26 another column advancing 
upon Sandepas occupied in the evening a 
great part of that fortified village, but 
coming upon a strong redoubt with a 
triple row of artificial obstacles, which 
had been scarcely damaged by our tire, 
and which was armed with field artillery 
and quick liters, and seeing the impossi
bility of carrying the redoubt without a 
preliminary bombardment, our troops left 
Sandepas which had been set on fire, it 
being impossible to remain without risk
ing defeat.

“On Jan. 27 and 28 Sandepas and its re
doubt were heavily bombarded, while ouv 
extreme column engaged near Sumapu and 
Pot ta ici. Details have not been received.

“On Jan. 26-27 our cavalry operating six 
miles south of Sandepas attacked and de
feated a Japanese company and took 100 
prisoners.

“Altogether the Japanese must have suf- 
ferred* considerable loss< tV’
Russians Report Heavy Losse

Szefangtai (Sixty Verst* Southwest of 
Mukden), Jan. 28. via Pekin, Jan. 29- -A 
battle commenced zX daylight Jan. 25. The 
rigjjt flank reinforced by troops from 
east began a movement against the Jap
anese left. One corps, leaving Szeiangtai 
at midnight Jan. 24, marched about seven 
miles southwest and at da light attacked. 
The infantry backed up by artillery, 
drove the Japanese from two villages at 
mid-day, after a sharp fight, and continu. 
ed to make progress, the rest of the right 
flank becoming engaged. The Russian ar
tillery fire was heavy, but the Japanese 
remained almost silent. The captured vil
lages presented a warlike picture witli 
Japanese and Russian dead lying side by 
side in the streets.

The Russiau infantry kept under the

I

;

:

cere
nient to reach «orner acceptable solution of 
tihe vexed question of the preservation of 
tiie territorial integrity of Glurna.

“For my part, however, I, am unahle to 
how it could be effectual under tiie 

oircuimsta-nccB. If a conference should de
cide tiiat all countries sign a treaty guar
anteeing territorial integrity to China, it 
is a question if we would be .any better 
off. Treaties have been broken before 
without the signatories enforcing them by 
a resort to arms.

“What is tiie use of mating an agree
ment -witli a country which ,haa 
gard for treaty promises? Girina, is nut 
like a country that could maintain its own 
neutrality and territorial integrity with 
tiie moral support bf tihe powers. If so a 
treaty would -be a good tiring. But in the 
present case, in the event of a breach of 
tiie treaty, it is not likely tiiat America 
would rush into war to enforce its ob
servance and therefore a treaty is value
less. \

class.
“2. Thorough and democratic organiza

tion and management of industry by thei1
workers.

“3. The establishment, as speedily as 
possible, of production for use in lieu of 
production for profit.

“The Socialist Party, wlien in office, 
shall always and everywhere until tlie 
present system is abolished, make the an
swer to this question its guiding rule of 
conduct. Will this legislation advance tlie 
interest, of the working class and aid .the 
workers in their class struggle against cap
italism? If it will, -the Socialist Party 
is for it; if it Will not, the Socialist Party 
is absolutely opposed to it.

“In accordance -with this principle the 
Socialist Party pledges itself to conduct 
all the public affairs placed in its lia lids 
in such a manner as to promote the in
terest of the working class alone.

“The B. C., Manitoba and N. B. -Social
ities have already affiliated with the 
‘Socialist Party of Canada,” and those

seeI
“You are worn

ly.
(But foe knew it was not the journey tiiat 

Iliad mcft't affected her.
“I will leave yon,” he went on. “Have 

ydu everything y<ru need?”
“Everything,” she answered carelessly.
He walked to the door. The light was 

on his face; hers remained shaded.
“Good-night,” she en id.
“Good-night,. Jacqueline, duchess of Du- 

txrois,” foe answered, and, turning, disap
peared down the corridor.

From one of the watditowers of the 
town rang the clear note of a trumpet, a 
tribute of melody, occasioned by. the awak
ening in the cast. As the last clarion 
tones re-echoed over the sleeping village 
a crimson rim a'pi>esiied above the horizon, 
and soon the entire wheel of the chariot 
of the sun god rolled up out of tiie illimi
table abyss and began its daily race across 
the sky.

About the same time the sleepy guard 
at the town gate was relieved by an equally 
drowsy appearing trooper. Here and there 
windows were flung o|>en, and around the 
well in tiie small public square the maids 
began to congregate. In the taproom of 
the tavern the landlord moved about, set
ting to rights the tables and chains or 
sprinkling fresh sand on the floor. The 
host had but opened the front door, per
mitting the fresh, invigorating air from 
without to enter, when the duke’s plaisant 
his cloak over fois arm, descended the 
stairs and, addressing tlu? landlord, asked 
when he and his companion could/ be pro
vided with breakfast.

“Breakfast!” grumbled the proprietoi 
“The maids are hardly up. and the fires 
must yet d>e started. It will be an hour 
or more befofc you van l>c served. You 
ride forth early.”

The plaisant made no îvjily as he strode 
to tiré door a-ndi looked out, note<l sundry 

of awakening life down tlie narrow 
street and then returned to the taproom.

•‘You had a moisy company here last 
night, landlord,” he vouchsafed, ghuu ing 
around tlie room and recalling the laughter 
and shouts he had heard below until a

no re-

•\I trust you arc well t ” jeered the dwarf •
\He was fairly caug'ht dn a trap. Remorse

fully his tliouglits flew to tiie young girl 
and the trust sfoe had imposed in him. 
How fluid he rewarded that confidence? By 
a temerity which nude this treachery on 
tihe part of the hunchback possible. Even 
now before him stood Triboulet, bowing 
ironically.

“I trust 30U are well?” jeered the 
dwarf, and, with a light, damring step, 
began to survey the other from side to 
side. “And the lady—is she also well this 
morning? How pleased you both were to 
see me! yesterday!” assuming an insolent, 
albeit watchful, po-se. “So you believed 
i had. run away from the duke? As if lie 
could get on without me. What would be 
a honeymoon without Triboulet!”

“Enouglli of this buffoonery ! ” said a 
derisive voice, and the dwarf drew back, 

f not without a grimace, to make room for 
a person of soldierly mien who mow push
ed his way to the front. Over his doublet 
this gentleman wore a somewhat frayed 
but embroidered cloak; his broad hat was 

• fringed with gold that fowl lost its luster ; 
his edmifenunve, <lev]>ly burned, seemed 
tiiat of an okl campaigner. He regarded 
the fool courteously, y«fc haughtily.

“Your sword, sir!” he commanded in 
tihe tone of one accustomed to being 
obeyed.

“To whom tshould I give it?”,asked tihe 
duke’s jestiu*.

“To tlie Vicomte de Cruise, coinman- 
dant* o'f tilie town. I have a writ for your 
arrest as a heretic.”

“Who has lodged this information against 
me?”

ist pa 
new *
of Ontario and Nova Scotia arc about to

“Japdn is now fighting to prevent the 
violation of Chinese territorial intogii'-y 
nr.d pnu?iK)ses to continue to prevent its 
violation by force of arms, if necessary.’ do so.”

Kuropatkin Pierces Oyama’s 
Left? ONE DEAD; TWO . 

BADLY INJURED IN 
COLLIERY ACCIDENT

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29, 1.25 a. m. —Ac
cording to reports current in military 
circles, General Kuropatkin has broken 
through Field Marshal Oyama’s left wing 
and threatens his comm urn ic at loin with 
Yiinkow. V. he:her cr not the report is 
true, the Associated Press learns from a 
hia-ii military source that General Kuro
patkin has undertaken a general offensive 
movement on both flanks with the object

com-

I

t

Sydney, N. Su, Jan. 28—James McDon
ald was instantlv killed and Ralph and 
Richard Bramwell. brothers, were badly 
injured bv a fall of stone in ]k>minion 
No. 3 colliery at Glace Buy, yesterday af
ternoon. The stone was started from Un
roof by a box car jumping the track and 
striking against the pit prop. McDonald s 
neck was broken and Richard Bramwell 
had his teeth knocked out and his arm 
broken.

of threaten in g both lines of Japiinceé 
m-uni'eativn and fo ring the Japanese from 

The informant oftheir winter qua 
tiie Associated J*i < -^ said:

After General Mistpfoenk >’s raid. Gen
eral Kuropatkin dtxide<l that- Oyamafo 
position could l>e turned westward from 
the plains. The advance has absolutely no 
connection with events in European Rus
sia. If as is reported the Russians have 
already succeeded in piercing the Japanese 
left, they doubtless will lie able to reach 
ei point west of Liao Yang, in which case 
the Japanese will be outflanked.

Vs.

LAURIEO TO VISIT 
VIRGINIA'S GOVERNORFLAIL LITTLE ONES.

frail. Their holdThe little ones aie
upon life is slight.
dicateskany of th.éjïïtt le^pilments of child
hood eiould be jpow&l 
ment liti|out p
ailmci^^n\- so^n becomâ a serious 
and men m may be toollate to si 

the preci#s littWt^e. If BabWs Own rMl)lets 
pt ^jjthe^house, thB dangeti^f sev

en n œ avertecB andÆv
cured. lAujroceasion.il ! \ irginia next summer. It is probable that 

wel child

symptom that in
^mier May Have Conferenci With 
Vice-president Fairbanks While on 

a ! His Summer Trip.

out
pass for a mo- 

wr atteltion. The littli

Jan. 29—(Special) —Sir Wilfrid 
e minor | Umrier will visit -Governor Willard of

i )i ta xx a.are
imi^ro'u 
troimles I nnj

prevent »H- he may meet Vice-President Fairbanks 
ness. The 'fi\blet4 are ahsAftely safe am! there or oil his way going or returning, 
contain no/poisoiwm* soo^piig stuff they 
give childorn lie;ijthy sle^T spuplx hecaus- 
they banish the 
F. B. BislAnvl

Tablet t^jFth

-— V ~~~ j
Ask yotiV Grocer mr

w
Best for T<role Use

Amherst Man Badly Hurt.
Ainhevrxl, N. S., .1 an..29—(Special) —Wil- 

liaun J. Jollynioixy an employe at Rhodes, 
Curvy & Co. works, fell tiifo evening from 
the top of a ear striking his hip across 
the drawbar, •inflicting a piinful fracture. 
He was carried to fois home and medical 
attendance called.

iAtuse otÉsleepIessness. Miy. 
fsawrenJetoxvii, N. S.. says; 
l Bab^Ts Own Tablets just 

as you represent \Mein—the very best ot 
medicine for youVt children, 
get tlie T;tlilvl« JLmi druggists nr liy mail 
at 25 cents a b*. by writing 
lia ms' Medicine Vo., BtoekviUe, Ont.

“1 hax-c found

You can

the Dr. XX il
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PORTLAND MIGHT HAVE
BEEN PART OF CANADA

Hamilton was 78 years old. Ho leaves four 
daughters and one eon: Mrs. - 
Johnston, Mrs. WilSham Sinclair, Mrs. 
Dy kemail, Mr#. Wan. Nichols and Capt. 
William J. Hamilton. The latter now 
operates a dock and ship repairing estab
lishment in Manila, Philippine Islands.

Liverpool; Manhattan, Johnson, New York;
St Croix. St John for Boston ; Calvin Austin,
Oliver, Boston.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston.
Vineyard, Haven, Mass, Jau 27—The ico ! 

bound vessels in port included: Ida M Shaf- 
ner, Providence for Annapolis: Clayola. Gut- 
tenburg for St John; Kewa. Port Johnson for 
do; William L Elkins, Port Reading for 
Boothbay.

Liverpool ,Jan 27—Ard, stmr Alcides, St
John. .

London, Jan 27—Sid. stmr Evangeline, Hal- | after illness extending over some montlis.
ifax and St John. o \ she is survived by three daughters, Mrs.

Cardiff, Jan 29—Ard, stuir PI a tea, Mars- , __ 1 vrille- <* fLîo nîhr
ters, from Rotterdam. : Dover and Mrs. James Mills, of this city,

Limerick, Jan 2S—Ard, stmr Muin, St John, j an<i Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, of Boston. 
Queenstown, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Umbrfa, 1 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Beachy Head, Jan 28—Passed, stmr Sta- 

tendam, Rotterdam for ^New York.
Plymouth, Jan 2S—Ard, stair New York 

New York for Cherbourg and Southampton 
and proceeded.

Southampton. Jan 29—2.15 a m—Ard. stmr 
New York, New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Glasgow. Jau 2S—Sid, stmr Ntiflnldiau, New 
York, and passed Inisthraul 29th.

Queenstown. Jan 29—Sid. stmr Luca nia, 
from Liverpool for New York.

BIRTHS Charles!i ! OBITUARY
PERRY-RRUCKHOF—In this city, on Jan. 

24, at the 'home of the bride, by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague pastor of Queen Square Metho
dist church. Maude Letn, youngest daugh
ter of -Mr. Wtn. Bruckhoi. to Manley Thos. 
Perry of Boston (Mass.)

KINNEAR—At San It Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
on Saturday. January 28, of the wife of 
Charles A. Kinnoar, a daughter.

Mrs. James Lahey.
At the home of her son-in-law, Hugh 

! Dryer, 25 Victoria street, Mrs, Lahey, 
! widow of James Lahey, died Friday night,

Scheme for British Province to Take in Part of Maine at 
the Time of the Revolutionary War-A Great Indian 

Pow-wow on the St. John River—The Red 
Men Lost to the Americans.

Mrs. Jane Clark.
im\ Mrs. Jane Clark, widow of Capt. Win. 

Glartk, and formerly Miss Jane Patched, 
<lded at her home in Oarletom Saturday in 
her 82nd year. She ie survived by two 

and one daughter, Mrs. Wan. Irens, 
She was a very estimable

DEATHSsh Government Asked 
im to Modify Demands 

on Thibet

BAWDBN—-In London, (Out.), on January 
18, Louise, wife of Joseph W. Bowden.

LAHEY—In this city, on Jan. 27, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Hugh Dever, 
35 Victoria street, North End, Mary, widow 
of the late James Lahey.

RYAN—At Valdosta, Georgia, on the 24th 
of January, Mary Eleanor, only and beloved 
child of George M. and Martha Ryan, of 
St. John, aged 22 years.

HAY—In this city, on the 27th inst., Daisy 
E.. infant child of George and Rebecca Hay, 
aged 1 year.

FAWCETT—At St. Martins, on Jau. 27. 
James Fawcett, leaving a wife to mourn her 
loss.

PORTER—In Boston, Jan. 25., Lloyd K., 
son of the late Clarence W. Porter, aged 14 
years.—[Yarmouth (N. S.) papers copy.

O’BRIEN—At the Mater Miserlcordiae 
Mrs. Margaret O’Brien, 

of her age.

«sons
of Carle ton. 
lady and had a large circle of friends.

Patrick Donohoe.
Patrick Donohoe, one of the oldest and j 

most respected residents of Carleton, died I 
Friday at his home. Deceased was a j 
native of County Cork (Ire.), where he 

-born about seventy-two years ago. He 
iri survived by his wife, three sons and 

of his sons are in

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAFFER XXV. (Continued.)

THE ST. JOHN’S RIVER SOCIETY.
Joseph J. Kearney.

iaKES strong protest Joseph J. Kearney, an upholeterer in 
the employ of U. J. Elderkiu, died yes- , 
terday morning at his residence, No. 5

was
The Indians resisted every temptation held out to them by the Americans dur

ing he year 1779, and welcomed Colonel Francklin and the Missionary Bourg in their 
Marsh street. Deceased, who was a pop- j principal railages with great rejoicing, 
ular young man, was a son of the late. Major Studholme’s post at Fort Howe was rendered more secure at this time by 
John Kearney and was unmarried. the capture of Castine, at the month of the Penohecot River. The place was then

known bv its Indian name of Megabagaduce. Had there been a little more energy 
and foresight on the part of Admiral Collier, Machins would have shared the same x 

l fate, and the result might have been greatly to the advantage of the maritime prov- 
! inees' today. The importance of this step was so apparent that it was serious.y 

discussed both in England and America, and a plan was very nearly adopted that 
might have altered the map of America to the advantage of the Canadian dominion. 
This plan was nothing less than to divide the colony of Maine, giving to that part' 
extending from Saco to the River St. Croix the name of New Ireland and settling it 
with Loyalists who had been driven from the other colonies in rebellion lhe pro
ject is believed to Lave been countenanced by the King and the ministry, but eventu
ally it was abandoned in consequence of the opinion of Weddevburne, the English 
attorney-general, that the whole of Maine was included in the colony of .Massa
chusetts and that the charter of that colony should be respected.

. There is extant a very interesting letter, written at New York in 1780 by the 
Rev. Wm. Walter to his friend, the Rev. Jacob Bailey, then in Nova Scotia, which 
shows that the project was seriously discussed in America as well as in England. 
Mr Walter writes :

“If you have not already heard it permit me to acquaint you that there is. a 
plan in considerable forwardness to erect the Province of Maine into a Province by 

jtself, to extend from Saco (to St. Johns river, making Falmouth [now Portland] the 
capital;* to secure this new Province by strong Forts and Garrisons; to invite the 
Refugees from the other Provinces in rebellion -to settle m this, and by liberality of 
its constitution to show to the other Provinces the great advantages of -being a por
tion of the Empire and living under the protection of British Government. Sir Wil
liam Pepperrell is talked cf as Governor. The large tracts of land belonging to 
companies and individuals, which are not forfeited, will be purchased and the whole 
distributed in farms of 200 acres to every settler. These distributions and appoint
ments are to be in the management and recommendaton of a respectable Board ot 
Refugees [Loyalists] which is now forming under the auspices of Government m 
this city [New York].”

The Province of Hew Ireland.
is a curious fact that a little after the dose of the Revolutionary war ari at

tempt was made of a very different character to erect this territory into the “Free 
aed Independent State of New Ireland.” A constitution and frame of government 
were prepared by a committee for the consideration of a convention of delegates. 

There is always the danger o£ it, however, T .. nream-ble'of their report the Loyalists are termed “-the Sons of Slavery and 
and the warden must ever bo watchful for tr % oviJpnitlv entered imon,breaks of that kind. An elaoorate system Dregs of the human species m America. The ^ommattee e y P°
of scrutiny is maintained in order that no their work of constitution making with great gusto as will appear from “the. toiiow- 
dangerous articles may be imported 10 the . v
ÎS35 of me3,tïi?e men îs t^keitr "for “Agreeable to the trust reposed in us by the good People of New Ireland, We, 
killing a Rockland policeman with a hatchet, anticipating the glorious mornings of American Freedom, which will shortly smne 
He has never given up ùope of e,Mpe-tui(yw. y them ^th a hlFtre superior to any other spot on the terraqueous Olo.be, of ter 
all VhereplMnednm mtim hb t,b?ny He Jmsluting with the sagest Politicians of the Age, and carefully examining the several 
went to the guard room waere there are but frames of Government already erected in this new Empire, and particularly all the 
^o6„°°arnd advantages which Divine Revelation affords; have draw «P the Mowing Fr^of
wooden souvenirs he had whittled for sale to | Government for New Ireland, which, from the knowledge we have ot the P 
visitors. When the deputy on duty opened : t;ons 0f our Constituents we have ground to believe will be very acceptable to them, 
n«rdOtor' ^,OafoiS00latr' -tha! momem,‘"threw and calculated to render them and their posterity the happiest People on the 
cayenee pepper in his face and made a run earth.” 
across the office for the other door with a
skeleton key which he had somehow man- Lawyers and TaV6rn KôôpôrS.
ha u* b^^cheaied Dy°fate^orm Yhe office at Among the provisions of (he Constitution were several that may be mentioned 
the time was the prison mail-earner, a for their oddity Not only were all tavern keepers debarred from holding onicc 
SVÆ? “lest spirituous liquors should influence the
with his eyes blinded with pain and pepper, viewed with suspicion and it was ordained that Practising LaVyers or At term . 
The prisoner was fumbling at the door when I nc-fc ^ eligible for any office of profit or trust in the State whilst they commue
he heard a noise behind imn, and turned to j . ,, — " -
look into the muzzle of a Winchester rifle such. . ,
not ten feet from his head. The mail-car- | In order still further to keep the morals of the people pure and uncorruptea, 
rier had grabbed the warden's weapon and ! anJ for the encouragement of piety and virtue and the suppression of vice and im- 
£teMhtve‘°sared turthe^Æe^butT^SS i morality; it was provided * hat “no -Stage Plays, Hor^raeingCock-fightingBaU» 
to the last, he drew a long knife wbicn he ; and Assemblies. Profane swearing and cursing, Sabbath*breakmg, Drunkenness, 
had stolen from the workshop, and made for j nocturnAi revcllin<f whoredom Cards, Dice, and all other games whatsoever, dozp-
and that m dlfco^clrftSé o^s8aim® mt j monly called Games of Chance (Lotteries ordered by the Legislature to raise money
the mail-carrier kept his head. Waiting until j for public uses excepted) shall be permitted.”
there was no doubt ot the outcome he shot ! n-, would-be founders of New Ireland dose their report by expresing t-hiertcanedPrih°engruatrdroU6h ^ ‘UnBS th“ ! hope that Europeans, panting after She sweetl of Liberty and Indeirenderree will flock

1 thither. “Here.” says they, “are no griping and racking Landlords to oppress you; 
avaricious Priests to extort from you the Tenth of all your increase and labors

into the world, of being married, 
* * Send here the

three daughter^.
Stmr Ma,,ti,,Ca’ °Sthalm«gs1treeLI)T^

Baltimore, Jau 29—Passed, stmr Pandosia, j third taon lives in Halifax. Two of his 
Cape Henry for Baltimore, from Rio Jan- ,laUghtens are a]*> in tills city and one

eiNew Orleans. Jan 29—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, in New York. The funeral will take place 
Starratt, from Teneriffe. from his late residence, 50 Winslow

Boston, Jan 29—Ard, stmrs Boston, Me- street tomorrow afternoon. Many 
Kinnon, Yarmouth; Dominion, Dawson,Lou,s- 0ft3,e bereaved family will heartily

New London, Jan 28—Sid, schr Greta, St empathize with them in the death of Mr.
J°hn. Donohoe, who was all that is rnunimed up

New lork, Jan 28—The Cunard steamer ^ v •>
Etruria, from Liverpool for New York, was m the.title a good mam. 
reported by wireless telegraph as forty miles 
east of Nantucket light ship at 4.15 p. m.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 2»—Ard, barkentine 
Aldine. Boston for St Andrews.

Portland, Jan 28—Cld, stmr Roman, Liv
erpool.

Sid—Stmr De von a, London; Manhattan,
New York; 29th, stmr Roman. Liverpool.

Portsmouth. N H, Jan 28-^Sld, brigantine 
Aldine, Boston for St Andrews.

Reedy Island. Jan 29—Passed 
Manchester Merchant,
John for Philadelphia.

Savannah, G a, Jan 27—Sid, stmr David,
St John. „ M ,

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 29—Ard, schr 
Greta, New London for New' Brunswick.

Sid—Schr Ida M Shafner, from Providence !

^Philadelphia,' Jan 25-Ard, stmr Manchester ! -Halifax, Jan. 27—<T3ie death occurren 
Merchant, Manchester via St John. * tins morning of -Helen, wife of W. It. 

■Boston. Jan 30—Ard stmrs Caledonia, from striven, ot the firm of J. J. Scriven & 
Manchester; Sagmore, from Liverpool; Syl- „ , ,.
vania, do; schr Malcolm Baxter, Jr, from , ...
Newport News. She leaves a hu-sband and live children.
’ Portland, Me, Jan 3i>-Ard stmrs Huroua, ^(r .Scriven in -well known to many in
aTa’iow? HUda.HCbn!mÏÏra, from "ptrrJboro St John " being prominently connected 

(N S) ; Manhattan, from New York; Her- wittii the Dorns (Club and always taking an 
man Reesiug, from Petit Manan; Waccamaw, interest in sports, 
from Newport News ; St Croix, Thompson, 
from Boston for St John, and sailed: schrs 
Henry Sutton, from Crutch Island for New 
York ; T W Allan, from Calais for New 
Suffolk.

T wo

ined to Reduce Tribute Money 
t Finally Consented to Lessen 
ne of Occupation of Chumbi 
illey—Lord Curzon Back

ed Him Up in His 
Stand_.

TOUGH CITIZENSHome, on 28th inst 
in the 93rd year 

LANGSTROTH—At French Village, Kings 
Cobnty (N. B.), on Jau. 28th, C. C. Lang- 
stroth, aged 75 years.

McPARfLAND—in this city, on Jan. 29. 
James McPartland, leaving two daughters 
and one son to mourn their loss.

KEARNEY—On the morning of Jan. 30th, 
Joseph Kearney, aged 28 years.

(Portland Press.)
The killing of seven out of nine prisoners 

who attempted to escape from a peniten
tiary la anothers part of the country the 
other day, reminds many Maine men of the 
day, some years ago, when there was an 
effort to release half a dozen desperate men 
from the Maine prison at Thomaston. That 
was a simple attempt, ' but it nearly came 
off. The men concerned were at exercise 
when they made their break for the outer 
world. They had secured a rope ladder from 
a friend who smuggled it through the gates, 
and had it concealed in a corner of the 
prison yard. • They bad studied the move
ments of the guards on the wa.ls until they 
Knew their posuioris at any time of the day, 
providing the usual routine of beats was ob
served without interruption. At the signal 
they started fer the wail, aiming for mat 
curve where there was a space wnich, when 
the guarus are at the adjoining corners could 
then ne seen from neacher of the latter 
points on account of the intervening build
ing. But it so happened that the guards 
were not at their reguiar stations. One of 
them was in Lhe miduie of his neat instead 
of at the end of it, and he saw the daan. 
He opened lire with his repeating rifle. All 
but one ot the prisoners retreaxed, tout the 
more uevtrmined fellow kept going aud ac
tually threw his ladder over the wall and 
was mounung it wnen shot in the iegs 
by the guard. That wras the last attempt at 
a delivery from the Maine prison.

Mrs. Annie Eagles.
Mrs. Annie Eagles, widow of Roliert 

Eagles, died at the General Public Hos
pital Thursday. She bad been ill for 
about four weeks, but had been in the 
hospital only one day. She. is survived by 
two young children )>esides two sisdero and 
a -brother. Deceased tyw formerly Miss 
Delaney and had a large circly of friends.

Jan. 29—A voluminous blue 
ued on the Thibetan affairs baa 
interest as revealing strong fric- 

govemment and Colonel

-n.

SHIP NEWS.
veen the

.stand concerning indemnity,whirih PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. up, stmr 

Manchester via StMband fixed at $3,750,000, payable 
nnual instalments, iwiiiieh would 
ulted in (British oecuipation of the

Friday, Jan. 27.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1119, Kemp, Louisbourg, 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, and cld..
Stmr Senlac, Halifax via ports, and cld, 

Wm Thomson & Co.valley for seventy-five • yea re. 
rodrick, secretary of state for In- 
Sept. 13 telegraphed suggesting a 
n to $1,250,000. Colonel Young
's response to .this and other gov- 

protests -strongly deprecated the 
: of the treaty as tending to de- 
object of the mission.

a lengthy correspondence be
retary Brodnick and J»rd Curzon 
ten, the viceroy of India, ended 
'eminent accepting the situation 
the $3,750,000 indenmitj', but re- 

peimit of the occupation of the 
Valley beyond lliree yeans and 

4 tii at Younglntsband had framed 
nation in defiance of express in- 
, the government’s policy being 
interference in the internal af- 
bibet an^tipulating that should 
-tans break the treaty it would 
ury to reconsider the govern-

. Saturday, Jan. 28. 
Stmr Kastalia, 2,562, Webto, Glasgow, Scho- Mrs. J. J. Scriven.

field & Co, general.
Coastwise—Schr Glide, 16, Craft, fishing, 

stmr Westport HI, 49, Pçwrell, Westport, aud 
c’.d; barge No 4, 439, Tufts, Parrsboro.

Monday, Jan. 30.
Stmr Ocamo,1,172, Buchanan, West Indies, 
c., via Halifax, general. •
Stmr Ionian, 3,337, Nunan, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Coastwise—Stmr Kilkeel, 55, Peters Parrs

boro; schrs Harry Morris, 93, Loughery, St 
Martins; Clara A Benner, 37, Phinney, Back 
Bay, and cld; tug Springhill, Cook, with 
barge No 6. Parrsboro.

Cleared.

She was ill about two weeks.crs.

James Fawcett, St. Martins,
James Fawcett died on Friday morning 

at St. Martins, the result of paralysie, 
, j which attacked -Mm Wednesday while driv-

Barque J * E Graham, from Boston for ! mg hc-me from St. John. He came here 
Buenos Ayres, Jan 8, lat 6 south, ion 33 /p.ueg(jay and started for St. Martinis next 
west.

Friday, Jan. 27.
Coastwise—Schr Victoria, Conrad, La Bave.

Saturday, Jan. 28.
Stmr Sicilian, Fairfull, Liverpool via Hal

ifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. < . .
Stmr St JobACity. Bovey, London via Hal

ifax. Wm Thomson & Co , _ D „
Stmr Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool, C P R.

Monday, Jan. 30.
Coastwise—Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrs-

SPOKEN.

; morning with the body of John Henny, a 
_ ^ n/,tTXrn Tn qT TAuv i ‘St. 'Martins man w'ho died in the hospital.
LIST OF VLSSE S . - * * i XVQien within four miles of hk destination

: Mr. Fawcett fell frem his sled. A neigh-
B^varfân,^6714l°to^al 1 '?rom LtifFeb^23. caUed^n bTwas u^aiU^Mr^Riw- 

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle. Jan 25. cett was about seventy years of age and
Concordia, 1617, to sail from is survived bv his wife, formerly Miss Mc-
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool,Feb 2. • . . T„,^.n
David, 8C2, Savannah, Jan 27. i Oolgon, and two sisters -Mrs. June Ingia-
Duamore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30. ; ham and 'Mrs. William Morrow, batii or
Evangeline, 1417, London Jan 27. j 3^ Martins. William If. McColgon, of
Tndpani ÏÏSl fttS aJ2«i“ Feb 18. City -Road; John MeCokon, of Fairvillc,
Ionian, 5337. Halifax, Jan 29. _ n-nd Joseph iMoGolgon, of Kings county,
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow Jan 15. i are brotiiens-indaw of dppeased.

p^aI?Plain’ 46861 t0 £ai 0m "I, Mr. Fawcett’s -funeral was held Sunday 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, Liverpool, Jan 24. j afternoon and was largely attended, The 
Lake Michigan, 5240, Antwerp. PJan 19. | :x:iv was conveyed to tile f 'tnirc-h of Eng-
Manchester Corporation, 2586, Liverpool, Jan. , ^ wherc Re[. Alfred livre],am con-

Lake Erie, 4814, to said from Liverpool, Feb ; ducted service and was then escorted to
its resting .place in. the Church of England 

: burying .ground.

V

Steamers.

f Sailed.

WANTED. y, Jan. 29. 
Halifax.

Sunda
Stmr Lake^ErieT^Carey?.Liverpool, C P R.

L WANTED—Good wages for 
•nt girl. Address Mrs. C. J. J 
rittain street, St. John, N. B.

pe-
CANAD1AN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 27—Cld, stmr Ocamo, 
an, St John. _ .

Halifax, N S, Jan 30—Ard stmr Gulf of 
Ancud, from London; stmrs Sicilian, from 
St John and sailed for Liverpool; Senlac, 
from St John via ports and sailed to re
turn. _

Cid—Schr Bravo, for Demerara.

BRJTÎSJI PORTS.

Newport, Eng, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Solveig, 
New York vi,a Halifax and Havre.

Leith, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Fremona, Port
land via London.

Glasgow, Jan 27—Ard, stmr Brazilian, Bos-
L°Cardiff, Jan 26—Sid, stmr Tordcnskjold, 

Louisbourg.
Inistrahull, Jan 26—Passed, stmr Alcides, 

St John for Glasgow.
Moville, Jan 27—Sid, stmr Pretori an, from 

Liverpool for Halifax and St John.
Halifax, Jan 28—Ard, stmr L P Holtoatt 

Christiana for Boston (short cool); Marea- 
tor, Jamaica; Bains Hawkins, Gloucester 
(Mass.); 29 th, stmrs Baker, Boston ; St John 
City, St John. . ,

Cld—Stmr Ionian, Nunan, St John; barken
tine C R C, Brehaut, Rio Janeiro and Ban- 1

Sld-^Stmrs Ionian, Nunan, St John; L P 
Holbatt, Rube, Boston.

Shields, Jan. 27—Sid stmr Kiidona, for 
Portland. „ j

Valencia, Dec. 6—Ard barque Rosa, from 
Liscombe (NS.) „ .

Brow Head, Jan. 29—Passed stmr Monlr 
calm, from St John for Avonmouth and Liv- . 
erpoti.

Loudon, Jan 29—Ard stmr Florence, from 
St John and Halifax.

gan,
w-tf

Buchan-
have a position open f<M- 

a each locality, local eft 
year and expenses, $2.5(1 

up show-cards and genera 
iw Discovery. No experl< 
e for particulars. Salue 
ion, Ont.

man 
trailing, at 
erÆay, tack- 
yadvertising 
Æ necessary. 
UdicinaJ po., 

snr-sw-2i

L WANTED—For general housework in 
nail family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
telegraph Office. 21.

Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from Man-
T*-

Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from Man- 
Chester, Feb IV.

Melville, 2872, Mossel Bay, Jan 18.
Mount 'Temple. 6661, at London, Jan Zo. 
Ocamo, 1172. Halifax, Jan 27.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, Q. 
Pretorian, 4073, Moville via Halifax, Jan 27. 
Sjtlacia, 2836, at Glasgow, Dec 26; to sail

Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, Feb 16. 
TrRonia, 2720, Glasgow, Jan 21.

:r>—First or second class teacber 
School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- 

dchool Secretary, D. C. Slijy Wick- Mrs. George S. Perley.
•Mrsi George H. Perley died1 at 6 o’clock 

Saturday morning and many, read the an
nouncement with great regret, for she bad 
been a prime favorite with' the St. John 
musical community, and was a member of 
a large social circle. -Slue was a daughter 
of the late Colonel Ormonde, a British 

i officer stationed here. An elder sister was 
tihe wife of the late Hon. John H. Gray. 
Her husband, a civil engineer by profes- 

! sion, died several years ago. Possessed of 
; an excellent voice, and a cultured tmusi- 
i dan, Mrs. Perley was in constant request 
; at local concerts and cheerfully responded. 
Î She had a great deal of public spirit, and 

hearted member of the com-

Æmonth and 
■eliable men 
r goods, tack- 
fences, along 

;es; steady em- 
Rapable men; no 
r once for partlcu- 
ine Co., London, 

12-22-yr-w

NTED—Reliable men $60 
xpenses; $250 per day t 
?ry locality inteoducing 5 
ip show card* 

and all conspll 
ent to good, hi 
ence needful ; w 
The Empire

n tre
IU8

The deputy who took that prisoner over to 
Rockland to be sentenced for punishment 
after he had recovered from his wxmnd told 
me this story : “On the way over-to go be
fore Judge Peters," he said, “we passed a 
gang of men working in the quarries in. the 
blazing sun, like slaves. The prisoner look
ed at them and then, turning to me said: 
‘I know what I’m going to get for this, but 
I’d rather be in my place than down there 
where those fellows are today/ ’’

He was sentenced to a year" in solitary. 
At the end of that time the officials tried tx> 
have the court sentence him to another year, 
but the court refused to do it. Even that 
terrible punishment has not broken the pris
oner's spirit, and it is said that to Jay he is 
as eager as before, and as expectant to be 
free.

BLEW FATHER'S 
ASHES FROM HIS 

RIFLE BARREL

no
and whom you must pay for the liberty to 
of having children and likewise of leaving the world, 
frugal and industrious ; no half Gentlemen with long pedigrees from Nimrod and 
Cain, nor'any who expect to make their fortunes by any other methods than the 
plain beaten pat lis of honest industry, for idle indolent people, unwilling to work, 
ought not to eat but to live in all places miserable. *

come
vCHBR WANTED—A second class fe
ll ale teacher for Wards Creek. Apply, 
,g salary wanted, to Aiken McFarlane, 
rary school trustees. Wards Creek, N.

1-21-41-w

E have a few vacancies for good, re
liable men, with rigs. Good pay and 
nanent work to right parties. Address 

R. II. Co., 207 St. James street, Mont- 
1-26-Si

> -How We Lost Portland, Maine.
But to return from this digression; it is clear that if the British forces had 

routed John Allan and -his Indians out of Machias in 1779, as they might easily have 
done if a serious effort had been made, the American congress would then have had 
no foothold1 east of Saco, so that Portland and all the coast to the St. Croix would 
liave been, at the close of the war, as firmly in the possession of the English as ainy 
part of Nova Scotia. The American writer Kidder, in his interesting account of 
the military operations in eastern Maine and Nova Scotia during the Revolution, 

‘•'It' is now generally conceded that our present boundary was fixed mainly 
we not been able to hold our eastern outpost 

now divide us from a British

was a warm
m-nnity, an excellent conversationalist^ of 
sunny ways and fine appearance, 
leaves one eon, Harold Perley, from whose

Further Particulars of Tragedy Where j house the fumerai win take place today.
Young Indian Killed Insane Parent.

SheI.

:
FOR SALE,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boothbay Harbor, Me> Jan 27—Ard, schr T 
W Alien, Calais.

Boston, Jan 27—Ard, stmrs Ivernia, Liver
pool ; Silvia, Hamburg; Colubian, London.

Sid—Stmr Catalone, Louisbourg (C B); 
Boston, Yarmouth; schrs Aldine. St An
drews; F & E Givan, St John; D J Mel- 
anson, Nova Scotia.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 31—Ard, bark Anna M, 
Bridgewater (N S).

Catania, Jan 20—Ard, bark Asnasia, Ban
gor (Me.)

City^Island, Jan 27—Bound south, stmrs 
Silvia; St John’s (Ntid) and Halifax; North 
Star, Portland.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 27—Passed out, 
stmr Carthaginian, Philadelphia for Glas
gow via St John’s (Nftd).

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 27—Sid, brig Lady 
Napier, St John’s (Nfld).

New York, Jau 27—Ard, stmr Cretic, Genoa 
and Nanled.

Portland, Me, Jan 27—tArd, stmr Roman,

*
James McPartland.OR SALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 ton®,well 

found. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby Co., 

6-11-tf-w

Hotel Changes in Effect.
Edward W. Bowman, chief clerk of the

, T oo n Further: James MaPartland, a pi-ashman in theMontreal, Jan. 29-(Spetial) further ^ ^ ^ ^ w known and
particulars from Coroner Tremhley, o. mo,t popular employes there, died Sun-
Esquimault Poine (Que.) tells the tragic day at hk home in -Harrison street, after
storv of the voung Indian who killed his an illness o-f ten days of pneumonia, aged

M,„, ^ 5 ; $U5^5rS.'SZ5.*£t55
ashes to the winds. lather anil svn, vao j ^nqaw aj. ^ ^lain street. It was just 
‘belonged to the Montagnais tribe, were rec.enitly lhe took the house in Haryson 

hunting expedition when provisions street to go housekeeping. Two daughters
in. and one eon survive.

pays :
cn 'lino ground of occupation, and had

Dufierin Hotel, assumed the management j at Machias, iwe cannot say wha.fc river in Maine would 
of the Victoria Hotel yesterday on the province.”

3.

-OR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

roded, two dwelling houses, two barn® and 
her buildings, all in good repair. Island 
!1 pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
ater large stock. Mainland can toe reached 

low water by horse and carriage. All 
:ks. farm implements, crops and furni- 
3 will be sold with place. Great bargain 
red for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
■ney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

, , „ . ,r11. „ . - I„ the year 1779 many of the Indians at Machias and Passamaqucddy -began to
retirement of C. J. Milligan. Mi. Bo in t;heir adherence’to the Americans and to imagine they would fare better
man’s long experience in the hotel oust- b), withdrawing from John Allan and returning to their old haunts on the River 
ness, and his genial disposition promises' J0hn. Allan vTcte in the autumn of this year, “The unsteady conduct of the 
him" great success in hU new position. Indians has obliged -me to use every means to prevent their going to St. Johns I 
x- . r ivr have noti met with such difiiculty previous to this summer. He managed to keep
\esterday afternoon Mr. Bowman «an but in July of the next year came -the great defection which
waited on by the emploj-es of the Duf- had bwn gQ lon imlM.nding. The immediate cause of this defection it will be ef 
ferin and John Hannebury, the nead j ^ to n ^
waiter, on belialt of his associates, pre ; gjr qu>. Carlson noct long after his appointment to the command at Quebec, sc- 
sented to him a handsome Morns chair j allegiance of the principal Indian tribes of Canada, and at Ms instigation
and parlor tabic. Mr. Bowman received | were sent to Machias early in April 1779, desiring the Indians there to
the gifts With an appreciative speech. | hay further connection with tiie Americans, adding that the Inflians of Canada 

At the l ictoria, Manager Bowinan has ; ^ coming across the woods, as soon as the leaves were as big as their nails, to 
secured the services of Harry Amth, late- destro flle get^gntg ou the Penobscot and the Kennebec. In order to impress -the 
'y fWef clerk of the hotel King Edward wilth the importance of the message the delegates who bore it were turn-
Halifax. Mr. Airth before going into the ^th an jmmease belt of wampum of 1500 pieces. “We send you this Great
hotel business was a commercial traveler ^ ,t^e -Canadian Indians, “for every one of you to see and think of, and
and is most popular with the traveling ^ g[10w ^ to tj)iQ 3t. Johns and Micmac Indians, and then to l-eturn the belt to ns 
public. Arthur Abbinette, who has been ; The message contained a further assurance that nine thousand Ih-
clrief clerk at the \ ictoria, has accepted weve rea(jy to execute any orders bhe> might receive from the British general
the position of chief clerk at the Hul- Qina(ja The arrival of this message made a great impression on the Indians, and 
fei'in and will be welcomed back to his ; occa^om?(\ jn them “a fluctuating and unsteady conduct,” but John Allan was able, 
former position behind the Dufferm regie- j ^ tlle -help of Mon. de la Motte, a French priest, to keep them in control, 
ter. Curiously enough at this crisis the old St. John river chieftain, Pierre Thoma.

arrived at Machias in quite an indignant frame of mind. His annoyance was caused 
Many at Mrs. W. R. Scriven’8 bv General McLean’s ordering Major Studholme not to furnish any more provisions 

Funeral. to the Indians. "Franklin considered this order a mistake, and at once represent-
........  „ , ‘ ; C<1 *0 the secretary of state the necessity of keeping the Indians in good humor as
Halifax N. .% Jan. 2,1 (Specml) - ^ cuttin2 of masts and timloer for the Royal Navy, the safety of the English set- 

fuueral ot the late Mrs William R. ■ 1 ; u nn tjle Rh-er St. John and communication with Canada might all be endanger-
ven, winch took place tins attemoon’ - | c(] . ]osing their good will. His statements were strongly supported by Sir Ricli-

u , ard Hughes, the lieutenant-governor of Nova -Scotia. The next spring Col. Frauklm
time There were almost 1 000 people on I ’Indians at Rassamaquody and Machias to a conference at, Fort Howe.
{'™t ,|,eM,,e'V -in,e‘8iiiled two carriages Two English schoonera arrived at Passamaqucdy on the 1st of June. John
lhe fioul off ci mgs = ’ A]1i,n af iAS1!ed an order to the Indians not. to hold any intercourse with un-

, welcome visitors, hut. he adds. “Pierre Toirnna the chief of St. John, always con- 
Judgc— tou aie charged with marrying , ... T, rv and Lewis Neptune of Penobscot went on biard and received pres-

Miss Greene when you were already mar- ( Thev"were told that Col. Franklin and Father Bourg were at Fort Howe
ried to Miss Black. Have you aay uns o ^^ 6C1tis and supplies and desired a conference with them. Soon after three 
say in extenuation o your con _ special messengers arrived from Father Bourg desiring the Indians to attend himDefendant—'‘Yes, ack SiaTclv on burine'^ of the church. The result of these invitations we shall
Mjudge-C'in other w”ds, you entered upon : presently see. hut in the meantime an important conference was being held at the 
a cou tract upon insufficient information?” River St. »folnv.

Intendant—‘ That's it your honor.”

on a
ebort. 'Hunger drove the old manran

sane and the ©on., to end hid sufferings put | 
the contents of his shotgun into his fataer e 
head. Mids ^Margaret A. Connor, daughter of

The deed, says Coroner Trembley, was tiie late George Oonnfrr, died List Tuesday 
carrying out an ancient custom of die frocn injuries received in a fire in the hotel 
Montagnais tribe, as were the rites of hi -which she was employed in Waltham
burning the body and scattering the ashes (Ma,^.) The unfortunate young woman
which were first placed in the barrel of waa twenty-four years of age. The body 

/ i arrived in the city Friday night and the
ev^ht took place some weeks funeral took place yesterday afternoon at 

rçÿtiie coroner is seeking the 4 y’^Jo^k from the residence of John Con-
_n)f the young Indian who it nor, 13 Albert street, to Cedar Hill ceme-
will be given up at tlie end of tery. 

ng season by members of the 
(Rio do not think there was any- 
criminal in the deed.

Miss Margaret A. Connor.

MONEY TO LOAN.

yspepticr. H. PICKETT, B. c. L-, Barrister, Soli- 
1 ettor, etc., Canada Life Building, St. 
in;, N. B. Money to Loan. Loans no
tated. the shotgun. 

Tire tragic 
and nov

Food Does You No Good.
i BUSH. 0A\S FREE ago 

whereabomalf the time you're afraid to eat, your 
is coated* mouth tastes bad, stom- 

f you want to get well,
*\Ve want best fareersflo try 
fl^hardie-^ind Oat
inmdstencAtxcellenlJtfldeig 
dro»kt pro^L WulitZcoW 
stren® of siprofivmkcr.
Addres%

DarchBH
Seedsmen^

Rev. G. F. Sc0viT conducted theis exiiect 
the huji

tongue
ach is bloated.
stop using dyspelsia tablets and go to the tribe 

of the tremble before it is too late, thiujj 
oraacli, cast out the bile,
6—do this and dyspei>sia

scmctti.

Joseph K. Tobin.source 
Strengthen your i 
regulate the bowt 
will be no more.

Digby, Jan. 28—A despatch received 
from Lynn this morning states that Jos. 
K. Tobin, of Digby, died at the home of 
his son, Frederick K., in that city, at an 

I early hour this morning, aged G7 years.
; The deceased, accompanied by his wife,
: left here a short time before Christmas to 
' spend the holidays With their family, all 
of whom reside in the United States. His 
fluflpth was caused by a hemorrhage of the 

^fëht nostril. The late Joseph K. Tobin, 
very popular in his native town and 

he was

untei^mdon
>at Dept* I

For youtipnditijkrtybcst pj*criptiaW 
is Dr^wmWm's ■ whicb^ire ram
spevJffy for me -sSN*riir^*dn<‘V*nd I 

Jno bettakrdBedy will ever A 
Æ for Dr. MuSlton's Pills eimperteet. 
Tthe overwoiWl organs thei*ive new ! 
ength. The Acral healths built up,
1 all trace o£,»te*pepria il*fpears. Here

ANEW ANNOUXCEMEN' C|FROM

Few"*
Drops (fvedericton ^Busiitfss^ColIcgc de-iivi i■ii X.

one of the largest seenmri,complete new outfit ot Typewriters, 

iting capacity increased toy one third. 

_rgest attendance yet in history of Col- mof.
is proof; f 1 
FIVE YEABp 01

“No one ^èuld r 
stomach trouble 
years 1 liaye not 
me no gel 
assimilate 
was at in

county. For more than ten years 
I assistant customs 'officer at this port and 
. later served a term in Digby s town coun
cil. lie was a member of the local Masonic 
lodge and of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. The body will arrive here via 
Wednesday’s Yarmouth express and be fil
tered in Forest Hill cemetery, the ser
vices being conducted by King Solommi 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M. He is survived by 

1 a widow, three sons and one daughter.

Kefffficlfe
iLinime

iYSWPlSIA CURED.
•ffer by the United Typewriter Co, of a 
dsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shokhand 

jdent making highest marks.

S#my sufferings from 
angPmdigestion. For five' 
^ln well. My food did 

Æke I couldn’t digest or 
M^^octor said constipation 
Æ of my trouble, so I got 

Dr H*il^Ts Pills. Mv appetite im
proved feimaftcr eating ceased, and my 
food ,lighted quickly». I am delighted with 
the thorough cure I derived from Dr. j 
Hamilton's l’ilia.

(Signed) “MARTIN E WALKER, - 
V K ’ “Bridgewater." j

Quick results attend the use of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills; this medicine cures all trouble 
iu the stomach and digestive organs by 

You feel uplifted and 
Get Dr. Hamilton's 

substitute.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
'analogue. Address

d be
Sf swol-
swelling, 

fifiaful part, 
tif its power 

romptly.

soratta 
lenr tonÿir fr 
lameny 
conviwe 
to reliew

toW. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. ie vt

inferences to this conference but we «shall first consideThere are many
Judge—“Next time remember to look a letter which Coi. Francklin wrote from AVindsor to Sir Henry Glint cn, 21st Augti>i 

around before you commit yourself. The j„ tills letter Francklin stalcs. “A meeting was held the 24th June aboi
the. matrimonial or" the ninety miles above Fort Howe attended by upwards of 990 IndU.ua Drtmtirafrt

z-oods market, may rr.ake a lair husband, but t)ie Oita was. H lirons. Algonkins. Mont ana gais, Abcnakiv* and Lana lus attenaca a 
be commended for his business

Landing Ex Cars

Middlings, James Hamilton.
James Hamilton, pparmaker, die.! Satur

day morning at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Charles Johnston, Dorchester 
street, air. Hamilton, from early life, car- j
ried on the bes-liaM ot sixmnake-r and i s(erihen Cronk or hl3 30us, Alex.. Samuel 
had no peer. hde a young man ue "wa* Qr BenjamiUi have hot been licensed to sell 
bringing some log« down tits falls and the any material whatever from the property 
log lie was guiding was caught in tire eddy blÿingS w^l tre
;mrl swept tnrougli. 3fr. Hamilton held pI.ose^u^t.ji
ou and cubic through without injury. Mr. . A. LIKELY. J

Kendricks 
Is King.

pia<le the speech inclosed.”
What the Ottawas and Hurone Said.

This speech was addressed to the Malecete, Panama quoddie and Mick ma. 
Indians ard was in substance as follows:

•‘Our dear Umthcrs, We ecrae to warn you that the Boston people, having de-

^Lorenzo Sabine in hie Loyalists of the American Revolution credits William Knox, ol 
Georgia, with proposing the formation of the eastern part of Maine into the Province or 
“New Ireland," with Thomas Oliver for g overuor and Daniel Leonard as cuiai-justice

ho never can 
rualitics.”Flour and Oats

NOTICEFOR SALE LOW ALSO removing the cause, 
strengthened at once.
Pills today, and refuse any 
Price. 25c. per box, or five boxes tor 9L 
at all reliable dealers, or by mail, from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., L. ^ 
S. A., and Kingston, Ont,

igar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

208 and 210 Union street

At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED. Proprietors.
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m N, B, GUIDES 
ARE SLANDERED

of the mont prominent citizens, it is alto- j 
getlicr likely that he will accept. Aid.] 
Farrell will also be a candidate for mayor, i 
All of the present aldermen with the ex- ; 
ception of Messrs. Jewett and Farrell, will : 
be candidates for aldermanic honors onee I 
more. There will also be some hew can
didates.

N. B, FARMERS In Blac. 
In Blues 
In ColorMEN’S SUITSNew Styles 

New Colors 
New Designs

OK EARL EE Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
$6.00, $7.50 and $8.00—Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

drey Stripes and Checks.
$10-.00—“M. K. A'b Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very 

Jp&lP best clothing value in Canada for the .money. Original
designs in good cloths. Finely tailored.

$12.00—(Medium Greys and Mixed Stripe. Park Grey with 
j4Si|fs||gBHfiL Light Stripes, Medium and Dark Grey in Stripes and

Plaids. Also Browns with Fan y Stripe and Checks.
Etok $13.50—(Brown with Stripes and Ovei plaids, and Grey M x-

ed Tweed, rough effect.
$15.00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, etyl- 

ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship.
$5..50—(Navy Blue-Serge A great suit for the price.
^7.50 and " $8.50—Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

BggfJir with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
HBalra , $8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendi

flfâ.'.S&t i wearer.
MBÊBgtt $10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
J6F™SB $12.00—Imported• English Blue Worsted, extra quality lin-
HSf ? BfO- inge, excellent tailoring.
Bmg |lljt $13.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weight; linings,
K»! E™! trimmings and make the very best.
|*s BVaa $6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Suit.

gra|, $7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the
Wj Blue.
B $10.00 and $12.00—Fine Twill English Black Worsteds,

.AM same as the Blue. .
$13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to tlje minute. 
$16.00—Best quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clothing, New Building).

The StyleSecretary of Association Corrects 
MisrepresentationSEVERAL CONTESTS — p

IN MONCTON ELECTIONS P°"i"dtZ IrclLre
Mixed Grey and Brawn 

(Tweeds in Plain and Fancy 

Stripes, Checks in a lot ot 

new designs, are the prevail

ing colors for Fall and 'Win

ter. The Stub-Front Goat 

with slightly rounded cor

ners is still fashionable, and I 

again the outside breast poc- | 

ket holds its popularity. ; 

These with long lapels and 

broad should erg make trt* 

“cut” of the ensuing season 

complete.

An Interesting Discussion 
Beef and Dairy In

dustries.

un NO MONOPOLY

Eyes. York County Does Not Seek to Bar Guides 
from Other Counties, or to Make Fred

ericton the Chief Distributing 
Point for Big-game 

Hunters.

Fight for Mayoralty and Alderman-at- 
Large—School Teacher Resiens for 
Better Position — Trains Moving 
Freer.

V

FRUIT-GROWERS MEEt SAYS HE IS MEDDLING

That His Name is Coupled With Sir 
Charles Tupper’s to Float a Tariff 

Reform Association — His 
Friends Say His Aim is 

to Bind Empire Closer.

Government to Set Out More Illus
tration Orchards This Year--Mayor 

Palmer May Run for 
Office Again.

To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir: Knowing that your valuable paper 
circulates largely in the North Shore coun
ties, I would feel very grateful if you 
would allow me sufficient space to deal 
with some untruthful and malicious state
ments in regard to- the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association which appeared in a 
recent issue of the Newcastle Advocate. 
The article to which I refer was no doubt 
prompted by feelings of jealousy, but what 
object the editor of the Advocate hopes 
to attain by publishing such rot about an 
organization of which it is piain that he 
knows absolutely nothing is more than 
I can comprehend. In order to put the, 
matter more clearly before your many 
readers, who take an interest in matters 
pertaining to big game htmting, I will, 
with your permission, quote the objec
tionable portion of the Advocate’s article :,

The New Brunswick Guides’ Association 
is seeking legislation to prevent anyone from 
guiding in the province who is not a mem
ber of the association. This is merely an
other exhibition of the rank gall which has 
characterized the actions of the so-called

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 27—(Special)— 
Nominations for mayor and aldermen 
closed today. There are contesta for the 
mayoralty, aldermen-at-large, and in ward 
one. In ward two, Dr. R. L. Boteford is 
elected by acclamation. Ex-Aid. James 
Doyle is unopposed in ward three.

The candidates for mayor are ex-Mayor 
J. T. Ryan, ex-Ald. J. M. Ross.

Alderman-at-large, ex-Ald. E. O. Sleeves, 
E. W. Given.

In ward one candidates are ex-Ald. W. 
H. Edgett, B. N. Jones.

Miss Mary McBeath has resigned from 
the Moncton school staff, to accept the 
principelship of the Durchester schools, 
which position has been vacant since the 
first of the year. Miss MoBeath is a 
graduate of the U. N. B., and is a B. A. 
She will take charge of the new position 
next week. The salary is considerably 
larger than she receives here.

The I. C. R. began to move the first 
freight since the storm tonight. Express 
trains have been hung up at Londonderry 
more than at any other place on the road. 
Tonight there was another blockade there, 
but the line is reported clear and 
are running at 9 o’clock. The Maritime 
express from Halifax is four hours behind 
time.

Fredericton, Jan. 27—'(Special)—The 
Farmers and Dairymen’s Convention w’as 
brought to a close this afternoon. The 
attendance was not up to previous year, 
but in all other respects the meeting was 
a great success. The speeches were of a 
high order and much valuable information 
was brought out in the discussions which 
followed.

Some hostility to the dairying .industry 
as carried on in New Brunswick was man
ifested by several speakers who are in
terested in beef raising, but the friends 
of the dairy were no ways backward in 
presenting tiheir side of the case and were 
able to demonstrate that there is plenty 
of room in the province for both branches 
of farming.

At tills afternoon's session frof. Shutt, 
of Ottawa, discussed the best means of in
creasing fertility of soil and offered many 
valuable suggestions. John (J. Gilman, a 
leading farmer of Kingscdear, delivered an 
address on fruit growing. Mr. Gilman has 
oatu of the finest orchards in the province, 
ahd his remarks were based upon his own 
experiences. He said he derived a good 
profit from apple culture and thought New 
Brunswick was well adapted to that 
branch cf farming.

J. \V. Clark gave the result of an exper
iment made by him Of shipping apples to 
■the English market last season. New 
ltrunsivickers and Wealthy» each netted 
him $2.25 per barrel. For the same apples 
in the St. John market he received $1.40, 
and had to pay for barrels and freight.

The ctoeingl address was by Saxby Blair, 
of the Experimental Farm, who told how 
to combat insect pests and fungus diseases.

Senator Henley wee elected an honorary 
member of the association. A vote of 
thanks to corresponding Secretary Hub
bard for IHis services and' to the Miramichi 
Agrionlttiral Society for badges 
Sttcfpted after which the meeting adjourn
ed. The executive this evening decided to 
hold meetings in the latter part of June 
at Woodstock, /Hampstead, Kingston or 
Sussex and Chatham.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion this morning elected the following of
ficers: President, C. F. Alward, of Have
lock; vice-president, J. F. Tweeddale, of 
Victoria county; recording secretary, N, 
W. Dow, of Woodstock; treasurer, U. E. 
Fisher; corresponding ^secretary, W, W. 
Hubbard. Vice-presidents — St. John 
county,Dr. T. F. Johnston; Queens county, 
J. W. Foehay; Kings county, A.. R. Wet- 
more; Sunbury county, H. Wilinot; York 
county, John C. Gilman; Carleton county, 
W/J. Owens; Victoria county, C. R. Li
man; Madawaska county, M. DeRosier; 
Restigouebe countjv J. E. Stewart; Glou- 
cteter county, P. J. Power; Northumber
land county, A. G. Dickson; Kent, Robert 
Lennox; Albert county, S. S. Ryan; Cnar- 
lotte county, James Russell.

The whole morning was taken up with 
a discussion of dairying. Harvey Mitchell 
gave an
Mr. Dew, Prof. Robertson, W. W. Hub
bard and others. This afternoon Prof. 
Shult addressed the meeting.
Fruit Growers Meeting.

The firut annual meeting of the New 
■Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association was 
held here this evening and passed off most 
successfully. President John C. Gilman, 
etf Kingedear, was in tire chair and in the 
opening address explained the object of 
the organization, which was to encourage 
and develop fruit growing in the province. 
He exprès-ed cordial approval of the gov
ernment’s pob’ey to establish experienced 
orchards for the purpose of ascertaining 
the varieties best suited for the province.

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture 
Peters told olf progress made in the illus
tration orchard move and described the 
method employed in setting them out- He 
said seven were planted last year aAd the 
number would be increased to seventeen 
next spring.

Alex. McNeill, chief of the fruit divi-. 
skin department of agriculture, Ottawa, 
spoke very ably for halt an hour. He con
gratulated the fruit growers of New Bruns
wick on forming an association and pre
dicted great results from the same. He 

- advocated tile growing of fruit for three 
reasyns:

First—Tt had a tendency to improve the 
manhood and womanhood of the country.

Second—It did not detract from the 
country’s natural resource.

Thirdly—-It was a profitable business. 
W. Srxby Blair, of Na.ppan, also spoke 

briefly.
Secretary Read read Ji draft of the con

stitution prepared by a committee appoint
ed for the purpose and it was adopted.

John Gilman, of Kingsclear, was re 
elected president ; A. E. MoAlpine, of 
Queens, vice-president ; Henry Wilmot, of 
•Simbory, treasurer, and W. D. Albright, 
of Sussex, secretary. A vicq-president 
was appointed for each county.

The secretary announced that thirty-one 
members had been enrolled, j 

The «mow blockade which has existed 
since Thursday morning has been broken, 
so far as this city is concerned. The first 
rain with Wednesday’s mail from the 
-est arrived at 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
id this evening at 9.30 another train ar
ced bringing passengers and mails from 
th St. John and the west. The train 
St. John left sliortily before 10 o’clock. 
. trains on the Fredericton branch of 

1. C. R. will likely lie running on 
■dale time tomorrow, 
avor Palmer was today pre-
ed with a largely signed peti-

,i asking him to be a candidate for 
avor for a tliird term. He will give out 
i answer on Monday or Tuesday. As 
,e signatures on the petition include many

r
Montreal, Jan. 27—(Special) —The Star’s 

London correspondent cables:
“Those ,wllo know tlie facts denounce as 

preposterous the attempt ot the secretary 
of the Eighty Club to' prejudice Earl Grey 
in tlie eyes, of Canadians because his name 
appeared with Sir diaries Tapper’s and 
otiters as a vice-president of the near club 
to further Anglo-colonial relations. Bari 
Grey’s-actiou evidenced no vestige of par
tisanship and: would, if tlie full facts were 
known, have the approval of every Can
adian. No one realizes better than Earl 
Grey the constitutional limits of tihe gov- 
ernemhip general.

Tlie Eighty Club in this matter is mere
ly’ the ignorant partisan of futile mischief 
makers. Certain of their members, acting 
under Canadian political inspiration, 
brought ridicule upon themselves the other 
day by attempting to create prejudice 
against the British ministers over the fact 
that the cruiser Canada was not allowed 
to accompany the British fleet. They eten 
went so far as to endeavor to persuade 

eminent Liberal leader here to pubilt-

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also !

Mancheste Robertson Allison, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B

CHLORODYIür. J. Collls 
Browne's

have done much to-advertise the game re
sources of the province, and other guides, 
including several in the county of Nor-

---------------- — -------- — ----------- thtimberland, have reaped a share of the
New Brunswick Guides’ Association ever ! benelit from their labors, 
since Us formation. Such a measure would 
deprive all the guides of

trains
since us ivrmmion. ouen a measure wuuiu i T . . . , . , ,i,„, ,1 „ ;r»_____;; a______  Northumberland, i I might state here that the memberrinp
Gloucester, ResLigouche and Victoria coun- ! fee of the association is $2, and the an- 
tiea of the right to earn a living. The Xèw 
Brunswick Guides’ Association consists sole
ly of and exists solely for York county men.

“The New Brunswick Guides’ Association 
was formed in the interests of one section 
and by the residents of one section, viz.—
Fredericton,” said a man prominent in the 
sporting life of New Brunswick to a reporter 
of the Advocate. He went on: “The object 
of the organizers was to make Fredericton 
the distributing centre, representations being 
made that it was the ’hub’ of the big game 
country of New runswiek. When the asso
ciation was formed it was done in a very 
quiet way, not a single invitation to join 
being sent to. the guides of Restigouebe,
Gloucester or Northumberland, which, with 
Victoria» are the big game counties of the ; 
province.

(THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Colds AsthCoughs sPlfvff^ Ijggfl; Bronc
nual dues amount to the same figure. Out 
of this amount the members are furnished 
with printed stationary free of charge and 
the balance is expended in advertising in 
the sportsmen's magazines of tlie United 
states, lionary members are admitted on 
the same terms as ordinary members, anil 
quite a number joined last year. One of 
the rules of the association is that the 
members must have camps and exclusive 
hunting territory of their own or'be asso
ciated with other guides who have, in or
der that they will be in a position to 
provide sportsmen with the very best of 

"While the self styled New Brunswick j accommodation. This rule is strictly ob- 
Guides’ Association are inducing "the legisla- j served with the result that the members 
ture to prevent non resident guides who ]ian(ije an excellent class of sportsmen and oay the $30 from guiding in New Brunswick , . , ^ ,they might go a little further and ask the j are able to command the highest pay for 
legislature to enact a law to compel guides I their services, 
to remain within the county in which they 
reside. All the members of the Guides’ As
sociation without, I believe, a single excep
tion, are residents of York county. In the 
hunting season they spread themselves over 
Northumberland, Gloucester, Victoria and 
Restigouebe, taking with them all their pro
visions and help from York county.”

DOMINION ATLANTIC 
RESUMES SERVICE f'HLQRQDYNE ls a4milted by the profession to be the

1 and valuable remedy ever discovered

GHL030DYHE C°“£LS!Consumptionj uroncnitiSj Astnmr
PfllORODYP acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and it i 
uuLuiiuvifiu gpedfic ln choiera, and Dysentery.
PHIOfiOMNR effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilet 
u . Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
PiHTiflHfiDYNR is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumati 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis,
Always ask for ‘ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynb " and bewave of *pu ions compoun 

Imitations The genu ne tears the words "Dr. J. Collis Browse's Chlorodynb’• on the Gc 
ment Stamp of ea.h bottle.

Sold in bottles at !/!>£, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONQO
Wholesale Agents-LY

most w
an

•/ly denounce the British ministers for snub
bing Canada. Tlie leader, however, took 

rtain the facts
Work of Clearing Road Nearly Over 

and Stalled Trains Make a Move.
:

the precaution to asce 
bhoritatively from the Canadian side, and 
refused to take further aetdon.

“The despatch infers to a campaign of 
criticism of Bari Urey, successive steps 
of wüiich are indicated in the Canadian 
Associated Pres* despatches given below.

“The United Empire Club has just been 
opened with the object of aiding the lead
ers of the United Imperial party to con
solidate the empire and make it self-suf
ficing as to food supply and strengthen the 
bonds between the mother country and 
the colohies. The club has among its vice- 
presidents Earl Urey, Lord Aylmer and 
Sir Charles Tupper.
Says Grey is a Tariff Reformer.

au-

-

iDigby, Jan. 27—(Special)—The work of 
clearing the D. A. R. track has proceeded 
as ra.pidly as possible on this divieioh to
day. An engine and danger reached Wey
mouth from Rigby this afternoon. The 
fredght_ train arrived from North Range 
■with a special engine, Ohe regular engine 
being out of fuel. Wednesday afternoon's 
express will leave Digby for Yarmouth 
tonight.

The first mail to arrive here since Wed
nesday confie in this afternoon via 'Digby 
Neck. Mail Driver Sldridge and his staff 
pride themselves in beating the time dur
ing the blizzard weather Cm their forty- 
five mile route from Westport.

Then the informant of the Advocate
gravely states «that the Guides’ Associa
tion is seeking legislation to prevent 
resident guides from guiding in this prov
ince, he not only states what is untrue, 
but displays a lamentable ignorance of the 
game laws of the province. As a matter of 
fact non-resident guides are now prohibit
ed by law from pursuing their vocation in 
New Brunswick, so it would be folly to 
ask tlie legislature to do what in its wis- 
dow it inis already done. The members of 
the association do believe, however, that 
it would be in the interests of game pro
tection if the legislature would go a step 
further and make it unlawful for non
resident sportsmen to go prowling about 
our forests during the hunting season 
without being accomplished by a resident 
guide. I do not mean to say that a non
resident sportsman who prefers to do his 
own guiding would shoot game illegally, 
but in the' excitement of the chase he 
might be tempted to do something that 
he would not do if there were a resident 
of the province along to keep an eye on 
him. I have it on the authority of Mr. 
John Robinson, chief game warden for 
Northumberland,that the proposed change 
would meet the views of the guides of his 
section of the province.

It is true that some members of the

non-

were
Now in the first place I wish to state 

that tlie New Brunswick Guides’ Associa
tion has no notion of asking for legislation 
“to prevent anyofie from guiding in the 
province who is not a member of the as
sociation.” No giitde belonging to the as
sociation ever put forward such an absurd 
proposition at the' last meeting 
time, and I defy the Advocate to prove 
that the contrary is the case. If the Advo
cate cannot make good its assertion, then 
in justice to the association it should pub
lish a retraction.

The statement of the Advocate that the 
New Brunswick Guides’ Association con
sists “sotely of and solely for York county 
men” is also the product of somebody s 
imagination. At the present 
membership includes competent and reli
able* guides from the counties of York,
Victoria, Northumberland and Queens. 1 
have the membership roll in my posses
sion and can therefore prove the truth of 
my statement. The Advocate’s editor on 
the other hand, has no means of knowing 
who the members of the association are or 
where they reside. To remove the very er
roneous impression that be seems to have 
formed on the subjuct, I might say that 
leading resident guides from both North
umberland and Victoria have been identi
fied with the association ever since its 
inception.

I do not know the identity of the “men 
prominent in the sporting life of New 
Brunswick, “who furnished the inspiration 
for the Advocate’s article, but if he has 
been correctly reported, it is quite evi- 
evident that he knows even less concern
ing the object of the Guides’s Association 
than does the editor. It never was the in
tention of the founders of the association 
to make Fredericton the distributing 
centre or hub for sportsmen as alleged.
The association was formed by the guides 
for their own protection and benefit, and 
no favoritism is shown to any particular 
city or town in the province. As a matter 
of fact the members of the association 
who hunt on the Tobique—and these are (rame
in a majority at the present time-do not f/( t that thev do their guiding in -Nor- 
bring their parties to hredericton at all. lhumb(,r|aml is its(.l£ a great drawing 
Neither is tins done by membera who do (.an] for U)e other gui,ies of the county, 
their guiding on the Nortwest Miramichi ]f ,he AdvoelltL,\s informant is as wise 
and Restigouebe waters. It is true that a ! tuinks )lL. is he should know that
great many sportsmen visit Iredeneton in t|ier3 ^ ;des iivjng m Northumber- 
the run of a season, and not a tew ot

“R. C. Hawkins, secretary of the Eighty 
Club, writes to .the ' Daily News in refer
ence to Earl Grey’s and Sir Charles Tup- 
'per’ci names being amongst the vice-presi
dents of the now club jiist formed, whose 
object, it is stated,, is to “Aid the leaders 
of the united imperial party in their en
deavors to consolidate the empire, and 
make it self-sufficing as a food' supply and 
to strengthen the bonds between the 
another country and her colonies and de
pendencies.”

“Mr. Hawkins a sics three questions: 
‘Does the governor general of Canada 
know hk name is being need side by ride 
•with that of the ex-leader of the Canadian 
opposition to float a tariff reform dub? 
If bo, what does Sir Wilfrid Laurier think 
of dt? and what has our prime minister 
to say on the subject?”

N BROS & CO., LTD. TorontoI. O. R. Insurance Statement.
Mcncton, N. B., Jan. 27—W. C. Paver, 

secretary of the I. C. R. Employes’ Relief 
& Insurance Association, submitted the 
following report: There were two deaths 
during the month ended Jan. 25, Jas. G. 
Cormier, Moncton, and Wm. Hachey, 
Campbell ton ; insurance in each case, $250. 
Fees and levies for the month ending Jan. 
31 are: Clans A, $1.40; class B, 90 ceints; 
class C, 65 cents. In addition to the 
deaths above reported, two members, tem
porary employes, in accident fund, died 
during the month, their deaths resulting 
from injuries received, viz., Amos Lirette, 
Moncton, and David Christie, Truro.

or at any-

.

ea^r for 
ifeathing

yomthardwî
H^IrXpeapfqEi

99time the 44 lger
Boy Killed by I. O. R. Train.
Dalhoueie, N. B., Jan. 27—lA young im

migrant was killed by a plough special at 
Dickie’s Siding this week, while carrying 
the mail and walking on the track. The 
deceased, who was deaf, resided with Sam
uel Laughlim, mail contractor, at Black 
■Point Restigouebe.

DWELLING HOUSE Guides’ Association reside in York county 
and do their hunting in the county of 
Northumberland. This is easily accounted 
for by the fact that the oldest and most 
experienced guides of the province—the 
pioneers in the business, I might Bay, 
members of the association. These include 
Henry Braithwaite, of Fredericton, and 
Arthur Pringle of Stanley, who establish
ed their camps in Northumberland county 
many years ago and were, I believe, the 
first white nien to take non-resident 
sportsmen into that county. Many other 
guides who have since come to the front 
took their first lessons in the art of moose 
calling from them. After all the men 1 
have mentioned have done to advertise 
Northumberland as a game preserve, it is 
rather late in the day to raise the non
resident cry against them, and 1 do not 
believe tlie resident guides of the county 
would countenance such • a 
Messrs. Braithwaite and Pringle are 
]>nown by reputation to nearly every big 

hunter on the continent and the

interesting address followed by
BURNED AT HAMPTON

all (deft) respondent. La Forest to supi 
appeal from Madawaska County Court..

McLaughlin Carriage Company, Ltd. (1 
appellant, and Qulg (deft), respondent 
G. Teed to support appeal from the 
John County Court.

Delhi Fruit and Vegetable Canning C. 
pany, Ltd. (plff), appellant, and Hai 
(deft), respondent-Ohandlev, K. to si 
port appeal from Westmorland.

SUPREME COURTWas Occupied by Wm, Wheaton, Jr,, 
and Owned by Dr. Smith—Loss 
$700; Uninsured — Mrs, Henry 
Hicks Very III.

are

APPEAL DOCKETA CRISIS IN WOMAN’S LIFE.

There are Backaches and Headaches and 
Days When. Life Seems Scarcely 

Worth Living.
Hampton, Jan. 28—Mrs. Henry Hicks 

suffered a paralytic stroke today, at the 
^residence of her son-in-law Robert H. 
Smith. Her condition is serious.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. > 30—(Special)— 
Hilary terfri ■Supreme Court opens here, to
morrow morning. The docket is as follows:

Motion Papers.

No Medicine Cures So Many Si< 
Overstrained, Despondent, 

Weak People, as
DR. HAMILTON’S PILL

There comes a time in the life of all 
women when they are face to face with a 
grave crisis; when there are distress back
aches, headaches, dizziness; when even 

threatened with the loss

The house owned by Dr. J. N. Smith,
was de- 

e house-
occupied by Wm. Wheaton, Jr., 
stroved by fire last evening, th 
hold effects were all saved. The house was

Maxime Babineau vs. Frederick La forest— 
Referred by Chief Justice. Laforest to move 
to strike out or amend first and fourth 
count of declaration and to strike out fourth 

movement. 1 and fifth counts of the declaration.

some women are 
of t heir reason ; when they suffer because 
they are women. The happiness of women 
for the rest of their lives depends 
being safely tid 
Williams’ Rink ,

not insured. Loss $700.

n ! KENT NORTHERN In matter of tho Shediac Boot and Shoo 
Company, Ltd. (in liquidation), Reed Ward 
Girourd liquidator—Referred by Justice 
Landry. Pow'ell, K. €., to move for orders 
to compel the liquidator to pay to the Peo
ples Bank of Halifax certain 
Chandler, K. C., for liquidator 

B. L. Kennedy Company,
Limited, vs. John R. Vaughan. Referred by 
Justice McLeod. Kelley to move for order to 
compel plaintiff or to allow the defendant to 
sign judgment.

The Standard Bank of Canada vs. John R.McLeod,

The One True Medicine for Heal 
and Strength

■Dr.this crisi ROAD RUNNING,/•
blees-hav% prove •r

zÆ particu- 
W periods— 
woman hoo^l

and ^TieiWwomen are Mproachi ii^j^iv 
twwof lifm These pills^nake thjmoh, 

J blood lent stimulates alt t 
"the IfodyScxpel disease andj 
ary suffer* bright, activ 

Mrs. A. Jonc» Cypress Ri^i 
“Out of gratellne.ss 1 fesW 
you know thl good .
Pills have do A me. i 
from inflammaion w 
red troubles, 
similarly aiflic 
suffered, or 
tried many 
helped me^
Williams’*

ing to women « all ages, mn< 
larly valuable at two cliti 
when girlhood is merging pitJ

moneys.
Toronto,

You will realize, as you i/hd the 
lowing letters, the grai 
l»y Dr. Hamilton’s 
direct action on the 
kidneys and liver, j 
ed into strength, 11 
islfing bkj^L, .(areJ cl 
heal t hjflfest a'blisâed

rain Made Its Regular Trip Yester
day to Kent Junction, Notwith
standing the Bad Storm,

'of t being d« 
hey have 

lood, Reives, hen 
ness is tui

Is.

Forgans 
ikes tlie

1*1 Ml wtu 
fw 'Tuwgy and. no 
bated, Ibuoyant go 

a Short time.

r ie run ot a season, ami not <1 iuw o Umd county at the present time who do "TtoaSSSSi Bank of Canada vs. John 1
them purchase their supplies heie lhe> tlieir jlimt|ng jn the county ot' York. And Vaughan—Referred bv Justice McLeo
are invariably well treated and never more tImn th.lt tjiev hire all tlieir help i Kelley to move for a stay of proceedings.

fai- as I know, and if there is any person , skinD’ed ell01,sll to rake a howl against 
inclined to give vent to a feeling ot jeal- ; thcm j can give the names of tlie guides 
ousy because a few more sportsmen may .f necvsSiU.v iUld t call prove that the show cause,
possibly visit one place than the ether, at inajor;ty ot- sportsmen that these Tlie same vs the same. Ex parte Henry 

! such a person does nbt live in Feredicton. , ,ls ,VPn'.,g other Northumberland , 7l,e __rt„ Henrv
It may be true, as the Advocate says, j gujde!j |wndjfe> |,aVe been directed to them j Cormier" The^ike? same' "x 

that the New Brunswick unities Associ- , cjtjzclls 0f Fredericton. i The same vs the same. Ex parte Eloi C.
ation was formed in a quiet way. but I j j wjsh t„ say jn conclusion that the Cormier. The like inline mazis-

■■ymnd strong. 
^Man., says: 
lat 1 must let

Ricliibucto, N. B., Jan. 27—(Special) — 
Yesterday Kent county experienced the 
heaviest storm known for years. Drifts 
in some places are ten feet deep. Today 
the Kent Northern train made its regular 
trip to Kent Junction.

FOUNJd^courag: WOJUT Williams’ Pink 
m)v years I suffered 
the womb and kind- 

those who have been 
tell horn much I 

z dreary life seemed. 1 
dicines, but none of them 

Fthen I was advised to try Dr. 
ink Pills. I am grateful now 

for that*advice, for after using about a 
dozen boxes every symptom of the trouble 
disappeared and life again seemed worth 
living. It is now several years since I 
took the pills, and as there has been no 
sign of the trouble since, I feel safe in 
saying the cure is permanent.”

What these pills have done for Mrs. 
Jones they will do for all suffering women 
if given a fair trial. But you must get the 
genuine with the full name, “Dr. Mil- 
hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

King vs. James Kay, police magistrate of 
"Westmorland county.

Ex parte Charters T. Legere. Steeves to 
show cause.

XKW IIOPJ

prefctf nearly giveiwnvpclf j 
weak and sWEluea 
lie, poor digjjfffon 
b rising injjne mo1 

there was a f%linl of awfujfnvearine»
“Dr. Hamiltky Pills J^flped from 

first. They must liav<ytrengthened 
blood for I gained iujjWtrength as soo 
I took them. Stetidf^improvement fol 
ed, ami I an> ncygrcompletely cured."

til’lll$»fl^H AND SPIRITS 
IMPROVED.

“No medicine, could possibly he betv 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Mi 
Jos. Devine from Ottawa. “1 had pain 
in the back and aide, caused by kidne; 
trouble, was bothered considerably wit 
headache, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cur< 
me quickly. I can recommend them 
every man.”

You’ll become vigorous and strong, et 
joy a good appetite, your sleep wi 11^ 
dreamless and sound after regulating yo\ 
system with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Pri^ 
25c per box, or five boxes lor $1, at t 
dealers, or bv mail front N. C. Poison 
Co., Hartford, Conn., V.S.A., and Kit 
ston, Ont.

“I
1incurable^^i 

time, had h 
sinking feel in

MAINE MAN GETS
DIVORCE AT 87

The same va. Lewis A. Mills, police magis
trate. Ex parte Frederick Coffin. Grimmer, 
K. C., to show cause.

cannot sec as it is any the worse for that. membcrs 0f the New Brunswick Guides’
The late Fred B. Coleman, of the Ba! ver . ^80ciation -have no quarrel with the 
House, Fredericton, who always took j guides of t]ie North Shore counties, and
active interest in sporting matters, was the 1 ,voul(l be pleased to j)avp more of them
leader in the movement that culmmatcd j afnliatc witjl tlie association. Any guide 
in the formation of the association. It was , who ]ms tllc pn)1)er equipment and knows 
he who first pointed out to the leading ,1|e ways 0[ tlie moose and caribou, is Jonah Thc ]ike 
guides of the Tobique and Miramichi t ie 0jjgd)]e fm. fiiomhersldp, and will find it | Prescott vs. stiles ct al—Teed, 
advantage to be derived From an orgam- to avantage to join the association. . support demurer uf Newton Stiles, to 
zaition such as exists among thc guides of ^ gldde8 jn the association handled i count of declaration, 
the Adimndaeks. Tic gave a great deal ^ of . ovcr one hundred sportsmen last season 1 Equity Cod it Appeals,
thought to the matter and in the wmU‘r ; iind there was not a single complaint ronmany Ltd..
of 1901 a number of .RIU'y"’ “ Bcunswivk loJi;ed a*i,i,,st thcnl’ Surely this is a rec-, (pjm,h appenant-Pow/ll. K. C.. ‘and Teed
Ills advice, formed tile Next lHunswn ord to be proud of and lt refutation ot k. C., to supnort appeal from bupreme
fluides’ Association, the tirai and only or- j ciiarges made by the Advocate. Court iu equity , CushjnE
ganization of its kind in tiie provmem Hie Thilllkillg yn„ for space, Mr. Editor, 1

memhers included such ceicma.eq I am> spondent—Barnhill to support cross-appeal
from Supreme Court in equity.

County Court Appeals.
Patterson (deft..), lyipellant,

(plff), respondent—Barnhill to support 
appeal from Supreme Court in equity.

Porter et ai (deft), appellant and Tvbbits 
(plff), respondent. The like.

RingutLu (plff), appellant and Hebert et

Saco, Me., Jan. 26—In the supreme 
court today. Judge Whi tel muse granted a 
divorce to Dwight F. Harley, aged eighty- 
seven years, of Old Orchard, who asked 
for a separation from his wife, Mi’s. Han
nah Harley, on the grounds of cruel and 
abusive treatment, and that she kept too 
many cats in the house.

After many conferences between the 
judge and counsel for Mr. and Mrs. Har
ley, a division of tlie property was agreed 
upon.

Special Paper.
MeCutclieon vs. Darrah—Currey, K. C., to 

move for a new trial. ,Adams vs. Alevofi let al—Teed, k. v., ana i
K. C.. to 

first

REU6ZF0R T00THAI
charter
woodsman as Henry Braithwaite,^ the ;
Tringle Brothers, Adam Moore, George 
Armstrong, Harry Allen, and others, all 
of Avhom are *till active members of the 
association. These gentlemen, since the
formation of the Assocatjon have ait their . say „e lives llke a lord.” 
own expense, attended spoitsmen s snows .,ye3; hy liveg ou his wife's relatives. 
at Chicago, Boston and New York, andj judge, . . ^ .à

Woni^rfj* win* you coi^^BTer what 
AinWliat tii* nerve egees. Bathe 
lA with N*viline,^*d plug the 
w*h cotton*vuolj*turated vnth 

ne. WThis brinA infant cure. Noth
ing so prolbpt. noth^^^o extraordinary 
good for a»- kind <yPherve-pain as Poi
son’s Nervihne. GeJ^a 25c. bottle; it will 
save a doctor bill^me day.

Yours verv truly,
R. P.'ALLEN,

Scv.-Treas. N. B. Guides’ Assn. 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28, 1905.

awful i
: tlie gum% with N%viline, 
cavity 
Nervi line.

i
I“I must say I enjoy a spice of danger,” 

said the man who affects bravado.
“Is that why you gave up your automo

bile?” asked the sarcastic l'ricnd. *
“No; that’s why I go on foot in the 

streets, where other people run automobiles.’’ 
—Washington Star.

and Larsenhis brin* i 
pt. noth™ 
p kind QW
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